NOW THE FIELDS ARE RIPE FOR THE HARVEST,
needing apostolic hands and helping hands. There is the missionary apostolate which needs many
vocations in order to meet the increased contingencies of spreading the Gospel
throughout the world.
Then there is the care of souls in parishes of our large cities, where so many religious families are
already working with great success. There is also the very specialized work of the moral
, and intellectual instruction of youth, whose parents, with a confidence that will not go unrewarded,
entrust them to religious men and women. Moreover, there are the innumerable forms of
charity and works of mercy in which so many Orders and Congregations distinguish themselves, all
perpetuating on earth the charity of Our Lord, of whom it is written, “ He went about doing
good and healing all” (Pope John XXIIII.
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Alpine Dogs Progress From
Trailfinders to Skier-Finders
By Edward T. Sailth

Skis almost put an end to
the usefulness of the famed
St. Bernard dogs in their
career of saving travelers
in the Alps. But today those
lam e skis have opened an en

tirely new mission of mercy for pine hospice through encount
the dogs.'
ers with tribes of brigands in
That was the report of Fa the wilds of Tibet and a mis
sion on a truce team in Korea
ther Paul Coquoz, an Augustin- to the post of pastor of head
ian Canon, whose wildly improb hunters in Formosa.
able life of adventure has led Father Coquoz stopped at the
him from the 1,000-year-oid Al- Register office on a whirlwind
trip through the U.S. to enlist
support for a series of schools
he is establishing for his un
tamed flock in Formosa.
It was the St. Bernard dogs’
uncanny ability as trailfinders
that made them invaluable to
the Angustinian Canons who are
Clothing items are given free in charge of the life-saving hos
or are sold at very low prices pice atop a pass between Switz
to the poor at the bureau's re erland and Italy, Father Co
tail store.
quoz explained.
The canons, he said, main
ALL CLOTHING is repaired tained a snow - packed path
and reconditioned before it is
given to the poor. Needy persons
and families are referred to the
store by Catholic charities, par
ishes, St. Vincent de Paul con
ferences, and several welfare
groups.

Salvage Bureau Appeals
For Old Clothes for Poor
If each Catholic family made
certain that its discarded cloth
ing articles and shoes were con
tributed to the St. Vincent de
Paul society, it would never be
necessary to say to the less
fortunate that the articles they
need are not available.
This appeal is being made on
behalf of the poor by Mctor R.
Rohr, manager of ^ St. Vin
cent de Paul society’s salvage
bureau, Denver. He noted there
has been a sharp increase in
the number of persons asking
for assistance.
ClotUBg stocks at the salvage
b n re n have been exhausted by
heavy deaiaads. The basic aeed
Is for children’s clothing of all
kinds and work clothes for m et.
Doxens of families are on the
waiting lists tor these items of
apparel.
“r. Raber Taylor, president of
the Particular Council of the St.
Vincent de Paul society, said the
sole reason for the eJ^tence of
the salvage bureau is charity.

In U62, some 2,123 persons
were assisted by being given
clothing, and 97$ orders for ap
parel were filled. Caban refu
gees arriving in the archdiocese
after an era of terror in fiieir
hadM kM taie also given needed
assistance.
The salvage bureau maintains
three trucks that make pickups
at homes throughout the Denver
area. It is suggested that calls
for pickups’ be placed a few
days in advance by phoning the
salvage bureau office, 244-5503.

Birth Control Bill
Proposed in Senate

A Catholic committee in a new suburb ap
proaches the Bishop of the diocese with the request
that a parish be opened—but no priest is available.
A newly formed parish wishes to begin a school
—but the pastor contacts every religious teaching
community he knows, and none has any Sisters to spare.

Mission territories cry for pastors, hospitals, schools,
clinics, leprosaria — but there are not enough to staff them.
This is especially true of lands to the South, where fellow
Some 600 boys from parishes
Americans need priests and Sisters to fill a gap which has
throughout the Archdiocese df
existed for a century.
Denver, the Diocese of Chey
IN SPEAKING to the Church in Canada — and his words enne, and the Diocese of Pueblo
apply to the U.S. just as surely — Pope John XXIII declared: will be guests at the annual field
“There is no diocese in your country which could not as a be day program sdieduled a t S t
ginning assign to this end at least one or two ministers of God.” Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
Many secular teachers have leaped into the breach Sunday, March 31. Registration
heroically, but the demand is still there for religious teachers. starts at 9:15 a.m.
Over the years, tids program
This critical need of vocations can be filled primarily —
almost exclusively — through the efforts of lay persons them- is regarded by eighth graders
as a climatic point in dieir final
year in grade schotd. The field
VOCATION ISSUE—This annual vocation issue pays a trib
daylbffords them a real oppor
ute to the thousands serving in the ecclesiastical and religious
tunity to become acquainted
life and to the laity who in their vocation in the married and
with the seminary and the semi
single states support the work of the priests. Brothers, and
narians.
Sisters. The crisis in vocations is described in stories in sec
Some $06 boys attended the
tion two of this issue.
program last year. Men of the
Denver Serra club sponsor the
selves. Parents can and should encourage religious vocations day’s activities, which include
in their children instead of telling them, when they are in atiiletlc competition, sutA as
their teens, “You can make up your mind when you’re 21.”
the 50-yard dash, sack races, a
one - legged race, and other
THERE IS this important point to consider: A young man events, for which IM prizes will
or woman can “test” a vocation in his formative years at a be awarded.
seminary or convent and be free to leave at any time over a
Activities start with Mass in
period of several years. A person has no such choice when the seminary chapel at 10 a.m.
he enters the married state, and a single person beyond the A picnic lunch and movie will
age of 21 so often finds himself so “set in his ways” that be provided. Father John J.
he has a difficult.time accepting the sacrifices involved in a Danagher, C.M., is rector at
call to the religious or priestly life.
the seminary, which is conduct
The need for priests, Sisters, and Brothers in the United
ed by the Vincentian Fathers.
States alone is obvious to any Catholic who has enrolled—or
tried to enroll — his children in a Catholic school, or to one
SOME 21$ SEMINARIANS at
who has noticed that his parish priests are carrying an in
St. Thomas’ will serve as hosts
creasingly heavy burden of responsibilities.
Yet the U.^., with one priest for every 771 Catholics, is far and guides to the young guests.
better off than many other countries. Mexico, for instance, They will be given a tour of
the seminary facilities.
(Continued on Page 2)

Vocation Status in Archdiocese

Rev. Paul Coquoz

across the pass in the winter.
But the paft was often wiped
out by the violent storms that
swept the mountains, and only
the unerring instinct of the dogs
enabled the religious to locate
By M o n s i^ r John Cavanagh
Senator Fay DeBerard (R) of Kremmling, who introduced the path and clear it again.
a birth control bill in the Colorado Senate last week, stated:
THE DOGS also were able to
“ Statistics show that an extra large percentage of our in
lead the canons to travelers
mates in state institutions are directly traceable to lack of
who had sirayed from the path
fiunily love, and particularly ‘mother love’ in the large families
and had become buried in the
on the welfare rolls.’’
snow.
But the coming of telephones
THE GOOD SENATOR’S concern arises from what he says and the adoption of skis to cross
are the big drains on welfare funds by mothers or parents with the pass made the trip much
children they cannot support. Such conditions, according to Sen safer, and the usefulness of the
ator DeBerard, compound the welfare burden which the public dogs seemed at an end. The ffmergencyl Priests Needed!
must bear through taxes.
Where are the priests? asks the Rev. James P.
(Turn to Page 3)
He does not desire to Impose birth control on anyone, he
Forrestall, pastor of St. Hugh of Lincoln, Stretford,
says, but he would permit the State Health Department, through
England. In the most precise and comprehensive sur
local Welfare Boards, to furnish “ family-planning devices or
vey ever taken, he shows that the supply of priests is
drugs and literature to welfare recipients on request.’*
losing ground as compared to the growth in world as
As he conceives it, this bill would permit welfare workers
well as Catholic population.
freely to answer questions from people seeking information on
The world population is increasing by approximately 47 mil
birth control, and to supply the information and materials if
lions a year, equal in numbers to the people of Italy or England.
such are desired. At the present time, this is contrary to the
It is increasing fastest, moreover, in lands — .Asia and Africa —
Medical Practices Act of Colorado.
where both priests and Catholics are few. In other words. Catho
It is not my purpose to impute to the Senator from the
lics, who now comprise 18 per cent of the world population, are
Western Slope unworthy motives. Neither would I say that he’s
Zurich, Switzerland — Pope losing ground.
a materialist without ethical stability or moral conviction, that
John XXlll was awarded the
The answer? More vocations are needed.
he’s a “contraceptionist" and a “Sangerite.” This is an area
1963 Balzan Peace Prize by the
“ If the faith is to be brought to the people of Asia, who com
in which name-calling has in the past been an altogether un
International Balzan foundation. prise half of the total world population,” says Father Forrestall,
fortunate consequence of bringing the topic up.
Let us take for granted that the Senator has a genuine The citation of the award “ and if it is to be restored and revivified amongst the peoples of
moral concern about the plight of unwanted and neglected chil noted that the prize “is intend Latin America, more priests are needed now and many more
dren and the fiscal solvency of our Welfare Department. Before ed as a public recognition of will be needed in the future.
“The present situation is that there are not enough priests
the Senator ever presented his bill he must have been prepared the Pope’s activity in favor of
brotherhood among men and in the world to meet the ordinary needs of the Church.”
to face opposition from the Catholic “side.”
among all nations through his
The late Holy Father (Pius XII) stated in the encyclical
Neither are we trying to outlaw birth control for Protestants. appeals for peace and to the Fidel Donum that “60,000 people would be enough to absorb
All we are trying to do is tell the good Senator and anyone else good will of men, and through all the time of 50 priests,” The assumption is, therefore, that a
who can read or hear that birth control is immoral, the same his recent interventions on the /a tio of one priest to 1,200 people would provide a bare suffi
as the violation of any other law of the natural order.
diplomatic level.”
ciency.
All the arguments in the world arising from impoverishment The citation also said that the
“Allowing for religious and other priests engaged in nonof families, the health of the mother, the contribution to de Pontiff’s Invitation of represen
(Turn to page 2, section 2)
llnquency through unwanted children, the city or state treasury’s tatives of non-Catholic religious
depletion, over-population, and any and all &e rest of the argu "as observers at the Second Vati
ments that are fired broadside against the laws of God are to can Council created “between Archbishop Slipyi
tally wasted on anyone who really understands the malice in the churches of these confes M oves le Vatican
herent in deliberate, artificial birth control.
slons and Catholics a disposi
Vatican City — Archbishop
tion toward greater understand Josyf Slipyi of Lviv, the 71-yearTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH says that artificial birth control is ing for the future which will old Primate of Byzantine Rite
wrong because God says it’s wrong. It is just as simple as that. have manifold and important Catholics in the' Ukraine, has
consequences.”
(Continued on Page 2)
moved into an apartment in the
Among the members of the Vatican City.
»
international committee that Metropolitan Slipyi had been
awarded the prize was Noralr staying in the Basilian monas
Sissakian, professor of biology tery of Grottaferrata, 12 miles
at Moscow university.
south of Rome, after being re
leased from his 18-year confine
UKRAINE’S RESISTANCE—a remarkable religious
HE SAID that both the Soviet ment by the Soviet Union.
history in modern times, see.............................................p. 4
government and Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev were per
CRISIS IN VOCATIONS—a full page of challenging
Dispensation
stories lor parents, youths see ....................................... p. 14 sonally “very pleased that the
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Balzan P e a c e Prize was
POPE IMPRESSED—the Russians, Khrushchev’s
awarded to Pope John XXIII.” has granted a dispensation
son-in-law editor claims ........................................p. 2, sec. 2
The Balzan foundation was from the Lenten obligation of
founded in 1956 in memory of fast and abstinence on Satur
CHURCH OF CHRIST—Light of Nations, theme
day, March 16. Although St.
of second session, see .......................................................p. 3 the Italian publisher Eugenio
Balzan by his daughter, Angela Patrick’s feast occurs March
CluiUlee Ads ............................ P-U Obituiilei ........ ............................ p. IS Lina Balzan. It awards annual 17, a Sunday, most parish
EdIwrUIs ................................. PP--S-S Real E itile .................;.............. p. U
Eateitalamcot ..............................p. S School AeUvltlei ...........................p. IS prizes for peace, human under groups and organizations artMcii’i Eveiti ..............................p .U Womeo'i Newt ...........................PP-S-7 standing, science, and culture. planning some special St. Pat
Archbishop Urban .1. Vehr
rick day program March 16.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Pope Given

1963 Balzan
Peace Prize

Field Day
For Boys Set
At Seminary

THE WORLD-WIDE vocation crisis is reflected in the Arch
diocese of Denver, where only. 17 candidates for the priesthood
are scheduled to be ordained in the next three years. This num
ber can do little more than provide for death and retirement
among the ranks of the clergy.
In the meantime many sectors are in need of parishes, es
pecially in the suburban areas of the larger population centers
in the archdiocese. Many new parishes could be opened, others
could be supplied with badly needed assistants — if only priests
were available.
Seminarians for the archdiocese who are now in the first
year of theology, and scheduled to be ordained in 1966, number
17. Provided all reach the goal, this will be the largest class
in the history of the archdiocese.
But the following two classes again number only nine and
five, respectively, and the total number of candidates for the
priesthood in the Archdiocese of Denver — spread over eight
years of study — is only 76.
IN THE FIELD OF education the crisis is, if anything, even
more frightening. On the elementary level of schools in the
Archdiocese of Denver, 42 per cent of the teachers are lay
persons. Four schools are staffed entirely by a lay faculty, which
is considerably more costly than even a partially religious faculty.
At least a dozen parishes, especially in the suburban areas,
would open elementary schools tomorrow if teaching religious
were available. Vocations to the sisterhoods are needed!
Last week 2,200 eighth graders took the entrance test for
parochial high schools. Only 1,500 at the most can be accepted.
Many more would have taken the test had there been any hope
of their acceptance. Several Catholic high schools should be built
in the Denver area alone, but teachers are not available.

13 Lenten Gifts
A dded to Burse
A total of $69 was given by
13 contributors in the first week
of Lent to raise the S t Jude
burse for the education of fut
ure priests of the Archdiocese
of Denver to $5,756.04.
Donors from Denver were
E.G.R., $2; Mr. and Mrs. W.
M., $5; G. W., $2; Mrs. L.E.M.,
in thanksgiving, $5; Mrs. M.G.,
$10; and E.G.K., in thanks
giving $5.
Other contributors included
Mrs.^ C.A.L., Colorado Springs,
$2; Mr. and Mrs. M.J.D., Ar
vada, $6; J.E.N., Hugo, $5;
anonymous, Colorado Springs,
$10; P.M.B., Commerce City,
$2; anonymous, Akron, $10;
and anonymous, Tucson, Ariz.,
$5.
In addition members of Sa
cred Heart of Mary parish.
South Boulder, added $49.95 to
their parish burse.
Donations to the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, Chancery
Office, 1536 Logan street, Den
ver 3, Colo.

4 Members of Hierarchy
To Attend CPTL Jubilee
Four members of the
Hierarchy — two of them
leading figures in the orga
nization of the archdiocesan
C a th o lic Parent-Teacher
league—will highlight the cele
bration of the CPTL’s 25th an
niversary on March 25.
The occasion will be marked
by a Solemn Pontifical Mass at

10 a.m. in the Cathedral and a
banquet at 7:15 p.m. in the
grand ballroom of the Denver
Hilton hotel.
Among the guests to be hon
ored at the celebration will be
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, un
der whose guidance the CPTL
was organized in 1938.
Bishop Hubert M. Newell of
Cheyenne was super atendent of

schools in the then Denver dio
cese when the league was
founded and served as Its first
spiritual adviser.
Other members of the Hier
archy who will be present for
the celebration are Auxiliary
Bishop David M. Maloney, who
will be the celebrant for the
Jubilee
Mass, and
Bishop
(Continued on Page 2)

Bishup Hubert M. Newell

Bishop Charles A. Buswell

Bishop David M. Maioney

Inside the Register . . .

200 Girls Guests of Nuns
Some 200 high school and
eighth grade girls from Colo
rado, Kansas, Nebraska, and
New Mexico- availed themselves
of an invitation to be week-end
guests in February of the Sis
ters of S t Francis at Mt. St.
Francis, their' mother house
near Colorado Springs.
The visits were arranged to
acquaint the girls with the fun
damental ideals of a religious
vocation.
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(ContiBBed From Page 1)
Archbishop Vehr, Bishop New
Charles M. BusweU of Pueblo. ell, and Father Leyden will be
presented special spiritual bou
FATHER EDWARD A. Ley quet cards at the Mass.
den, pastor of Christ the King Among others seehedBled for
parish, Denver, who served as special honors s t the celebrsarchdioceian superintendent of Uon will be the 12 presidents
schools from 1947 to 1955, also who have guided the CPTL in
will be honored at the program. its 25 years of service to Catho
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil lic education In the archdio
liam H. Jones, archdiocesan su cese.
perintendent of schools, an They are Mrs. Alfred Rampe,
nounced that Father Leyden will the founder and first president
deliver the sermon in the Ju of the league from January,
bilee Mass. Bishop Newell will 1938, to May, 1939; Mrs. Dwight
be the principal speaker at the Shea, 1939-41; Mrs. Thomas
banquet.
Morrissey, 1941-46; Mrs. An-

The girls followed the regime
of an aspirant during their stay
at the mother house. They met
the postulants and novices to
discuss the life of a religious
and the preparation novices and
postulants receive for this life.

o c k h o r s t
im

4 of Hierarchy to Attend CPTL Jubilee

MOST OF the girls, the Sis
ters reported, were students in
public schools, from parishes in
which no parochial school exists.
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Birth Control Bill
Proposed in Senate
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Plan Seminary Breakfasi
tIBBBBBT W. UWHAM

•BBALO J. MSNCMANN

etaARO A.

TiaecRMOMT, cpcu

Mixing up a sample batch of paneakei are Tony Hegemann
(lefti and Herb Ellis (right), chefs (or the St. Patrick’i Day
pancake breakfast to be held at S t Andrew AveUlno lemlnary,
Denver, March 17. Breakfast, featuring ham and pancakes,
will be served from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. The charge will be
91 for adults gnd 10 cents for children under 12 y e a n of age.
St. Andrew AveUlno seminary is located a t 1050 South Birch
street.

Need for More Vocations
Is Everybody's Business

GfezouiieAmerican

CUmNCY
★ BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
☆ GOING PLACES
. . . for vacation. . . lemodriing
' ...^>lriiaiiceB..fftirnitum...attto.SaeutlAnnngeiBMtB ne ButdB quickly. . . confidentially. . ..avith
low bank ntaa. . . and a repayment adiedule com*
fBctaUy fitted to your budg^. Stop in . . . mr phone
our Inrtalbnent
Department.Hnd out how easy
tt Is to tet the Bunwy you need flrom ANB.

(ConUnued From Page 1)
has only one priest for every 4,663 Catholics, and the propor
tion is even worse in other parts of Latin America.
LATIN AMERICA needs 130,000 more priests Just "to ful
fill normal pastoral requirements,” according tb Father Jude
Seiner, O.F.M.Cap., writing on “The Vocation Crisis in Latin
America."
"Another 50,000 or 80,000 are needed," he adds, “to combat
and counteract the forces of atheism. Communism, and the in
fluence of sincere though heretical missionary efforts." .
The acute shortage of missionaries is indicated in the fact
that of the 47 million penons bom into the world annuaUy,
Catholics will be able to reach and influence only about 18 per
cent — approximately the percentage of Catholics already
among the total world population.
THAT RELIGIOUS vocations are every Catholic’s concern
is emphasized by Father Raymond Izard, writing on "Reli
gious Vocations and the Pastoral Ensemblp.”
“Every vocation has its origin In the heart of God,” he
writes. "It is the charity of God for His Church which pre
pares at each moment, for each age, and in every country the
workers necessary for the building up of the Mystical Body . . .
"If, then, the end pursued by God In His calls demands the
union of His human collaborators, the constitution of the
Church as the Mystical Body of Christ likewise demands it.”

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Ot*i *1■wMw / Umln-M PmUnt I mantStmH / CW4-lHI

fk v iiJw m

Piul H ertn

C. W. Jackson

A. J. Coniglle

Raymond B. Harris

sL

Oene E. Steinke

Paul T. Wilkl*

Reverence for the human body is essen(ial in the field of funeral

At Olingers, where the largest Catholic staff in the area is avail
able to serve you at any of four convenient locations, reverence is an
integral part of every funeral service.

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN
NEIGHBORHOOD ^ M O R T U A R IE S
OUndalB 5.3663

2775 SO. BROADWAY (ENGLEWOOD)
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ing of each day of Holy
IWeek.
• P r in t e d In RED and
BLACK threufhout
• WAY OF THE CROSS, Uluatrated and eomplsta, by
S t AIpbonsui da UfuoH—
moat popular Lenten devo
tion.

ONLY 35f
Complete Masses and Ceremonies from Palm Sunday
to the Easter Vigil service inclusive.

THE W AY OF THE CROSS
By Saint Alphensus Liguori
Arranged for Congragotionol Proyar
- i-i .S' -v • .•

•'

THE CHURCH HAS NEVER contended, and never will, that
a woman should be a brood mare, as they are so frequently
and caustically referred to by the birth-controllers if the mothers
have large families. We may forget it from time to time, but there
is such a thing as self-discipline. Self-denial may be an unpopular
virtue, but nothing in life worthwhile was ever accomplished
without it.
It Is not the purpose nor the intent of the Catholic Church
to impose her teachings on Protestants. CathoUcs do not seek to
ban birth control in an effort to control the actions of nonCathoUcs. The first and entirely defensible and essentia]
function and operation of the Catholic Church is to uphold the
law of God, and to point out those actions that are contrary
to that law.
The Catholic Church does not seek thought-control of nonCatholics, and neither does It make it its business to assume
the role of a dictator to legislate obsolete and puritanical de
crees on the matter of contraceptives. God says It’s wrong, and
we have His word for it that those who tamper with His laws
will be destroyed.
We ask all our readers and subscribers to write to your
State Senators and Representatives at the State Capitol Building,
Denver, Colo., and tell them your reaction to Mr. DeBerard’s
bill on birth control.

‘■hB..-'.;-;,'.:,*!,..

New magnificent
Way of the Cross
booklet contain
ing the most pop
ular text of St.
Alphonsus Liguo
ri for the Stations
of the
Cross.
Large clear type.
Beautiful f u l l
C o l o r illustra*
tions for each
Station. Printed
in Red and Black.

■•U '

M Y LENTEN MISSAL

926

by Father Steadman
HAVE YOU ORDERED
YOUR PALMS
and PASCHAL CANDLE?

CLARKE'S
CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts Invited

(See editorial; “Law of God and Birtli Control” in
next week’s “Register.” )

service.
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WE MUST HAVE LEGAL sanctions for killing and stealing
and all other violations of the natural law. Why should we make
an exception for one of the laws upon which the very stability
and permanence of society rests?
It has been alleged that the majority of people in the United
States use contraceptives. I don’t know how this information is
extracted from married couples or on what the volume of sales
is based, but it is not to be wondered that family life is ^ s
integrating at a horrendous and stunning rate. Are we not reason
able in asking what the relationship is between the availabiUty,
even under strictures outlawing birth control data, and the inci
dence of marital Infidelity, divorce, etc.?
If we take an attitude of indifference towards con
traceptive devices and the use of the same, and try to popular
ize the practice even more than it now enjoys, can we wonder
that there were hundreds of thousands of abortions in the United
States last year? If arificial birth control is not immoral, why
should abortion be considered immoral? And if abortion is not
immoral, why should not mercy-killing (euthanasia) be consid
ered moral? And if euthansia is not immoral, why should it be
immoral and illegal to dispose of the aged by injecting a little
bubble in tbeir bloodstream? And if rubbing out the aged is
moral, how can we haggle about sterilizing mental defectives?
And what is the net result?—PAGANISM!!
Obviously we’re heading down the road to complete material
ism and secularism. It soon becomes apparent that our only
concern in Ufe is that of comfort and freedom from responsi
bility. Our goal must be unrestrained and unrestricted pleasure
and self-indulgence.
Catholics are not unmindful of the severe drain that is being
made upon the funds in the Welfare Department through the care
of children who are thrown upon the courts; neither are they
unmindful of the “irresponsible" parents who show neither com
mon sense nor any vestige of restraint In their marital relations.

JoMph E. Ben*

R.

formed the league ia IMS, the
CPTL hBi grewB 1b 25 y e a n
to lu orgaolzBttou •( 68 ualtB
repretenUig 52,MI pareato.
At tin flrat CPTL institute
held Nov. 29, 1938, there were
3,000 delegates attending. At the
24th institute the past April,
more than 12,500 teachers, par
ents, and students took part in
the educational dem ons^tions
THE
INTERPAROCHIAL and viewed the exhibits. Some
choir, under the direction of Leo 1,2(8) persons attended the lunch
Frazier, wiU sing at the Jubilee eon in the Hilton hotel.
Mass.
Entertainment at the banquet
IN ADDITION to the annual
will be furnished by Max Di- Institute,
the
league
has
Julio, Denver composer and launched and support^ a long
conductor. Starring in the pre list of activities to aid the
sentation will be Pearle Rae and schools and the Individual PTAs.
the Music Men quartet.
Among these are an annual
school of instruction for new
THE LEAGUE had its origin PTA officers and chairmen,
in 1939 through the dedication high school scholarships, safety
(Continued From Page 1)
and hard work of Mrs. Rampe. and health programs, fashion
Let us take some of the consequences that can flow from A teacher and a mother, she shows featurtog student styles
a release of the birth control genie from the bottle. We won't was then the home and school that combine smart appearance
here present the moral arguments, but consider only what can chairman of the Denver Coun and modesty;
come from making available the birth control devices and the cil of (Catholic Women.
The p aro ^ ial schods’ teacher.
freedom to discuss these related topics with women who "ask” Mrs. Rampe toured the dio aide program, student awards
for them.
cese, calUng on pastors and for schiriarship, music, oratory,
Is it not true that there are many welfare workers who principals to explain the need of and a variety of other achieve
seriously think this is the only solution to the problem that con an organization to coordinate ments; the federal school lunch
fronts them every day? In such an event, are they going to the work of the individual par program;
wait until somebody asks for this information? Aren’t they going ent-teacher organizations in The Junior Great Books pro
to become zealous proponents and sales personnel for
dis CathoUc schools.
gram, an open bouse to ac
tribution and dissemination of this information? Just as surely The then Bishop Vehr gave quaint civic leaders with the ac
as Khrushchev will tell another He tomorrow, the welfare work his Episcopal approval in Janu complishments
of
Catholic
ers will become "pushers" of birth control Uterature and devices. ary, 1988, to her plan for a schools, and a host of other con
And Is it not also tm e that merely having the literatnre and diocesan Parent-Teacher league tributions.
'
eqaipment on display will surely be an inducement to its use? and appointed Father Newell as During World War U the
Is it not like legalizing houses of prostitution? Just having them spiritual adviser.
league, under the leadership of
convenient and legal surely is an encouragement to patronizing The first meeting of the Mrs. Morrissey> w ai instru.
them!
league was held Feb. 3, 1938, mental in the sale of mUUoas
When the red lights are turned out and the soiled doves in the clubhouse of the Catholic of dollars of war bonds.
have been scattered by law, there has always immediately fol Daughters of America. It was It sponsored s blood donor
lowed a drop in the incidence of venereal disease, etc. With the recorded at the meeting that program under which 15JXK)
easy access to contraception and a sales pitch for the same, it is “the purpose of the proposed or donors were provided. Members
obvious we are beading down the primrose path to i breakdown ganization is to give unity to volunteered for more than 200,in all morality. The under-the-counter procedures that are used the various PTAs and the oppor 000 hours of war service. Drives
today are bad enough, but when they can be flagrantly, openly, tunity for an exchange of ideas were conducted to collect paper,
and legally pursued we are opening the door to paganism.
tin cans, fats, and a variety of
and experiences.”
From the original 18 PTA other items essential to the war
IT DOES SEEM to me that our legislators .should be giving units witti 3,906 members that effort.
some thought also to the effect that such legislation will have
on our adolescents. What are the teenagers and adolescents go
ing to think about man’s dignity as a child of God?
When this birth control Information and equipment are made
as readfly available and as legal as buying a newspaper on a
street comer, what effect is this going to have on the sexual
EXaUSIVE
morality of our young people? Wbat are they going to think
FEATURES about tte sanctity of marriage? What are they going to think
about the primary purpose of marriage, which, I hope, all ad
mit is procreation?
• CONFRATERNITY VER
SION of th* Naw Testa
And doesn’t the latter obviously demand sacred and pure
ment la UMd tbrousbout.
and natural sexual relations between husband and wife?
• ALL MUSICAL RE8PONBES tor th* laity at* elaarly
At the present time we are reading and hearing a great deal
Indicated.
about promiscuity in the high schools of our city and state.
• 34 COLORED ILLUSTRA
Reasonably, can anyone be so naive as to believe that legalizing
TIONS wm help th* laity
to partldpat* In th* Cartthe complete dissemination and distribution of birth control
monies of Holy Week with
literature and equipment will lessen or restrain or restrict the
devotion.
• Preelae time for KNEEL
"free-Iove” attitude of many of our youngsteri? It the teenagers
ING, SITTING or STANDcan see the indifferent attitude that is shown towards sexual relt'
ING la clearly Inmeatad
for the eonvemane* of tb*
tions by their parents and other married couples, will we not
laity.
expect and find cheapness of speech, tawdry and indecent dress,
• Complete InitrueUon* on
immodest postures, and a haughty contempt for virtue? How
TIME and PLACE Of aU
Ceramonlas.
can we blame them for considering marriage as Uttle more
• With easy - to - undaratand
than what It has inelegantly been called, “legalized prostitution?”
explanation of the mean
thony Zarlengo, 194(M8;
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, 1948-50;
Mrs. James Foley, 1950-52; Mrs.
Matt Saya, 1952-54; Mrs. JanNS
Koolng, 1954-56;
Mrs. James Ford, 1955 • 58;
Mrs. George Learned, 1958-60;
Mrs, Robert Knecht, 1960-62;
and Mrs. George E. McCaddon,
the present president.

In d ian O rdninnd

2 Locations

Lethridge, Alta. — Father
Marvin Fox, a Treaty Indian
from the Blood reserve near
here, was ordained to the priest
hood at the reserve by Bishop
Francis Carroll of Calgary. Fa
ther Fox, 27, Is believed to be
the first Treaty Indian in Can
ada to be ordained.
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Solve Racism
By Asserting
Christianity
Little Rock, Ark. — Four
priests, serving as discussion
leaders at an Institute on Inter
racial Relations held at Holy
Souls school, declared that ap
plication of religious beliefs can
solve the race problem in the
U.S.
The priests. Fathers Joseph
H. Blitz, Walter B. Qancy, Da
vid A. Boileau, and James F.
Drane, discussed sociological,
philosophical, and religious as
pects of racial prejudice.
FATHER Blitz observed that
the Christian cannot ignore “the
Negro’s hunger and thirst for
justice.” Failure of Cathobes to
grasp the essence of the doc
trine of the Mystical Body of
Christ, he said, has resulted in
“gross injustice” to the Negro.
Clergymen Confer at luncheon
Father Boileau, in attacking
8 t VinceBt de Paul's parish, Denver, acting on behalf of and the Rev. Mr. Arthur D. Phelps, of the Denver Area laws that separate Negroes as
G ay Plans for the Irish
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, was host at a meeting and luncheon Council of Churches; and, standing, the Rev. Mr. Harvey W. second-class citizens, asserted:
March 4 at which Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney (seated,
Holiis, executive secretary of the Denver Area Council of
Members of the Irish Regis association March 16. Left to right are Jim Peri, assist
“Any law which directly or in
second from left) addressed the Denver Ministerial Alliance, Churches; Ted Yoder, Colorado regional director of the Na<
tional Conference of Christians and Jews; Dr. Jeffrey Hoy, directly separates a Colored and the Irish Loretto association are pooling ant chairman of this year’s program; Pat
made up predominantly of Protestant clergymen, although the
meeting was open to ail clergymen. The Bishop advocated a president of the Colorado Council of Churches; Chaplain American, because of his color, plans and talents in preparation for the 87th Hughes, Catherine McMahon, Charles Eby,
common approach to unity, based on sincere prayer and a holy 0. T. Unger, Lowry Air Force base; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor from the common good is not annual St. Patrick day luncheon and ball to and Christine Cheevers.
desire to bridge the divisions within Christianity. Sealed, left Eugene A. O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, only against the Constitution, be held in the Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver,
to right, are Rabbi Samuel Adelman, president of the Denver
who gave the ministers a tour of the church, convent, and but it is against tiie moral law.”
Rabbinical Council; Bishop Maloney; the Rev. Mr. Vernon rectory; and the Rev. Mr. William E. Rhodes, chaplain at the
Father Drane remarked that
Myers, rector of Sts. Philip and James’ (Episcopal) chapel;
University of Denver.
“The Negro is more than col
or.”
Plans are in high gear for sociation are among the groups planned for banquet rooms on
“He is an individual,” the
Them e of Second Session
priest stated. “White people the 87th annual St. Patrick's making plans and costumes for the balcony, and the plush Gun
must have the courage to buck day charity ball and luncheon, entertainment at the event. Sue room also will be used.
the group when the group does scheduled Saturday, March 16, Zeyen, a student at Loretto
Heights college, will be pre
something unjust. They must in the Cosmopolitan hotel.
consider the individual. Christ The lunch wiU be at noon, sented and crowned as queen of W HAT ABOUT YOU?
commanded us to love one an and the baU begins at 9 p.m. the ball.
other.
That’s the positive rea Proceeds from these events aid There will be entertainment
By Rev. Walter M. Abbot, S.J.I Primate of Belgium, said in aniEcclesia Christi, Lumen Gen- or more fascicles (aivisions),
son.”
the many projects sponsored by at both the luncheon and the
J^alines, Belgium — Cardinal interview here that the theme Bum (Church of Christ, Light of but in some cases there were
baU.
Catholic Charities.
l*on ' Joseph Suenens, Arch-1 for the second session of the the Nations).
a number of fascicles for one
A
High
Mass
will
be
sung
in
The charity ball, Denver, fore
biihop of Malines-^russels and I Second Vatican Council will be The Cardinal, a member of schema.”
Holy Ghost church, Denver, at most program marking St. Pat
the Council’s Secretariat for Ex
9:30 a.m. by the Rt, Rev. Mon rick’s day, attracts a large
traordinary Affairs and also of “THE SCHEMATA under the
signor John P. Moran, pastor throng each year. This year
its Coordinating Commission, first part of the new theme (Ec
clesia
Christi),”
the
Car^nal
of
St. John the Evangelist’s par there will be a variety of enter
said “the first part of this theme
ish, Denver.
tainment to suit all tastes.
title (Ecclesia Christi) would stated, “have the titles they al
The sermon will be preached
cover the Church in its internal ready had, but for the second
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wal Will Black and his orchestra
part we will use the heading,
Father William Otis Callaway, and throat specialist there for aspect (ad intra), and the sec Praesentia Ecclesiae in Mundo
ter J Cana van, rector of the will play for the dancers in the
ond part (Lumen Gentium) the
Fort Atkinson, la. — A fiveSilver Glade room. The Paul
spiritual director at St. Francis’ many years.
Cathedral parish.
Hodiemo
(The
Church’s
Pres
Church’s external aspect (ad
Meldon group will play for danc
junior seminary, El Cajon,
hundred
pound
bell
from
the
ence in the Modem World).”
ing in the hotel lobby, to be
Calif., conducted the annual re DR. CALLAWAY became a extra).”
. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
TICKETS
FOR
the
luncheon
“It is in this part,” he ex former First Methodist-Episco
used for this purpose (or the
treat for Catholic students at convert to /Catholicism in 1949.
are
$3
per
person
and
for
the
plained,
“
that
we
will
work
out
pal
Church
here
has
been
put
first time.
GIVING YOURSELF to ■ Ufe com
the University of Colorado in For two years, he attended the THE CARDINAL said that at something on the dignity of the
ball, $5 per couple.
pletely dedicated to the lalvatlon of
Boulder.
Jesuit. University of Santa Clara the meeting of the Coordinating human person, family problems, to service in a Catholic mission Tickets are available at the
souls . . . through prayer, work, sac
Exercises were held in the St. taking courses in religion and Commission (Jan. 21-28) the
church in the Gold Coast area Catholic Charities office, 1665 A HIGHLIGHT of the enter rifice. and Joy . . . by using your
talents as a Nurse, Laboratory and
economic questions and social
Thomas
Aquinas
Newman philosophy. .
in
the Central Western part of Grant street; Knights of Colum tainment this year will be the X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac
Council schemata were divided justice, and the international
continuous
music
in
the
Broad
countant, DIeUtlsn S e a m str e ss ,
chapel March 2-6.
In 1954 lie attended the can among the seven Cardinals of
bus home, 1575 Grant street, at way Arms room, which will fea Cook, as well as In other liuspttal
field. Some new mixed commis Africa.
A native of Pueblo, Father onization of St. Pius X in Rome
and In a new extension
Methodist - Episcopal the hotel, or by calling Doree ture Bill Mcllree, Irish bailad- departments
the commission.
sions will have to be formed to The
of OUT work In the Catechetical and
CaUaway was graduated from and visited most of the major
Church
of
Fort
Atkinson
was
in
Rasmussen,
coordinator
of
acti
ier, accompanied by his wife, Social Service Fields . . .
He added: “We met at Car deal with some of the questions
the University of Colorado in shrines of Europe., /
under the new second heading.” corporated^ in 1892. But two vities (PY 4-7087).
Terri.
TH ERE IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
1910. He pursued medical stud It was while making a retreat dinal Cicognani’s place in the
years later the corporation be Members of the Irish Regis Community -singing and Irish
ies at Tulane university, New at the- Trappist monastery in Vatican, and by the end of the
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
came extinct and the property
Orleans, receiving his M.D. de Gethsemani, Ky., in 1957 that he seven days we had all complet Brooklyn College was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Ser- association and Irish Loretto as- song fests will be the dominant Director, 787 30th St., Rock Island,
feature
here.
ed
our
revision
of
the
schemata
Ullnols, for further details of this
gree in 1914.
made the decision to enter the
enus Elsbemd. The building was
Other activities have been happy life.)
entrusted to us. We unani
He served in World War 1 religious life.
Russia
Nationalism
Prof to Speak
torn down and the material re
with the American Base Hospi »e was accepted as a “de mously accepted the work of
used in other structures.
To Be Discussed
each
Cardinal.
Substantial
pro
tal attached to the Sixth Italian layed vocation” at the age of
Dr. Thomas Molnar, a mem
Anton Elsbernd, the father of
Army in Vicenza, taly. After 69 by Bishop Charles Buddy of gress was made here.”
ber of the faculty at Brooklyn Serenus Elsbernd, thought of Dr. Hans Kohn. an authority
the war,' he did postgraduate San Diego, and was ordained ‘‘Incidentally,” the Cardinal
college.
New York, will speak sending the salvaged church- on nationalism, will speak on
work at the A(;my Medical on March' 19,1969, In the Church added, “there has been a com
bell to the Gold Coast missions “ Russian Nationalism” at Lor
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
school, Wasliingtoni. D.C., and of the Immaculate at the Uni mon mistake in the press about before the .American society. where his brother. Father Al etto Heights college, Denver, at
the schemata. One reads all the The Conservatives of Regis Col phonse Elsbernd, is a mission 2 p.m. on March 13.
continued studies at the Univer versity of San Diego.
PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
sity of Bordeux in France.
Before his present assign time that there were 70 or more lege, at Regis March 13 at 6:30 ary.
The talk, to be given in the
In 1922 Dr. Callaway s e t - ment, Father Callaway was schemata that had to be boiled
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
'The bell was first shipped to Little theater at the college, is
p.m.
tied in Burlingame, Calif. He spiritual director at Immaculate down to 20. Actually there were
open to the pgblic.
Techny,
111.,
the
home
office
of
practiced as an eye-ear-nose- Heart seminary in San Diego. not 70 schemata. There were 70 Dr. Molnar’s lecture on “The the Society of the Divine Word Dr. Kohn was born in P ra
Decline of the Intellectual” will
C o m p Ic F c L in e o f R e lig io u s A r lic lc s lo r C h u rc h a nd H o m e
gue, Czecho-Slovakia. He fought
be presented in the Regis field- of which Father Alphonse is a against the Russians in 1914,
member.
From
there
the
bell
house. His talk is open to the
was sent to New York and was captured, and spent time
public without charge.
in Russian prison camps.
This lecture topic is also the thence by ocean-freighter to Af Coming to the United States
rica.
title of one of four books Dr.
in 1931, he taught at Smith col
Molnar has authored.
Father Alphonse recently re lege in Massachusetts and at
A native of Budapest, Dr. ported that the Fort Atkinson City college in New York. He
(Continued From Page 1)
I ONE FRUSTRATION foUowed ther’s mission is much too bar
Molnar came to the U.S. in 1949. bell is in service again, this time is a visiting professor in inter
606 14fh SL, Between California & Welton
monastery received protests another. One contractor for the ren to support good crops, the He taught at Rutgers university calUng African natives “to wor
national relations at the Univer
from dog lovers throughout the project turned dut to be an land was parceled out to Chi in Oregon and at Sacred Heart ship the same God whom the
TA. 5-8331
sity of Denver. He is the author
world who had heard rumors opium addict, and the workers nese farmers who'^iad fled from college in San Francisco.
old folks worship at home.”
of some 30 books.
that the Canons were planning went on strike when he used up the mainland.
to dispose of the famed breed. the payroll money to buy opium. Since Chiang Kai-shek’s gov
ernment has not enough money
But skiing, reported Father Supplies went astray or were
to supply schools in the area.
held
up
indefinitely
because
the
Coquoz, has become a popular
Father Coquoz has started his
sport in the vicinity of the mon porters could not get through
own educational system. The
astery. The slopes of the moun the snow-blocked passes. Con
chapels that the priest built in
struction
could
proceed
only
dur
tains are now ttronged with en
thusiastic but inexpert skiers, ing a short summer and then his mission double as schools, |
who frequently manage fo bury was interrupted time after time where the area children flock
for lessons.
by violent stofms.
themselves in the snow.
Among the lessons are classes |
With their big paws that sup One of the priests. Father in English, conducted by Fa-j
port them on the snow and then- Maurice Tornay, was ordered
ther Coquoz himself,
whoj
acute sense of smell, the St. from the country for doing mis
learned the language on phono- ‘
Bernard dogs have once again sionary work in Tibet and was
graph records so that he could
proved themselves the most val martyred on his way to the sa
teach the subject.
cred
city
of
Lhasa
to
appeal
uable guides bi finding the hap
The schools are proving an
the decision.
less skiers.
avenue to approach the inhabit
Finally,
however,
it
appeared
Father Coquoz himself, a na
ants with the message of Christ.
tive of Switzerland, spent 10 that the woi-k would be com “The people were never our
pleted
and
the
hospice
would
years at the famous Alpine mon
enemies,” said Father (joquuz,
astery. There he made his stud begin operations in 1949. And “but at first they would not
then
the
Communists
came.
ies for the priesthood and was
Father Coquoz and his com listen. Now because we are do
ordained.
panions
found themselves bur ing something for their children,
His life of adventure began
dened
with
200 Red troops and they are interested in the faith
when it was suggested to the
1,000
porters
billeted in their that brought us among them.”
Abbot of the monastery that
But more schools are needed,
the Canons might extend their hospice. They were denied food he reported, and more schools
and
forced
to
move
to
another
life-saving mission to the forlorn
location in China, where they mean more money for buildings
Himalaya mountains in Tibet.
were placed under hijuse arrest. and teachers. It was the search
FATHER COQUOZ and an Finally they were permitted to for funds to support his grow
ing educational system that
other priest were sent to ex; lore leave the country.
brought Father Coquoz to the
the possibilities and to negoti
ate with the Chinese and Tibe FOLLOWING Tf'E Korean U.S. and to Denver. When he
tan governments for the estab war. Father Coquoz was as left the city he was on his way
signed as a member of the to San Francisco and back to
lishment.
For two years, beginning in Swiss insi)ection team, entrusted Formosa.
1931, they explored passes- be with enforcing the armistice. His address is Father Paul
tween the two countries, look “That was a joke,” he recalls. Coquoz,’ Catholic Mission, Tien
ing for a site for the proposed “The inspection teams from the Hsiang. Hwalien, Formosa.
Communis,t countries blocked
monastery.
When the Chinese government everything we tried to do.”
Hospital Reports
approved the plan in 1935, Fa At last Father Coquoz and
Pastor Improving
ther Coquoz returned with three some other Augustinian Canons
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
were
admitted
to
do
missionary
other men from the Alpine mon
astery to begin building the hos work in Formosa. There he was old V. Campbell, pastor of
assigned to an area inhabited Blessed Sacrament parish, Den
pice.
With no other shelter, the largely by aborigines whose cus ver, is reported improving in St.
Joseph’s hospital. He entered
builders built snow-walled struc toms included headhunting.
tures to protect themselves at Although the terrain of Fa the hospital March 1.
night. T bdr beds were layers
W ORS
of pine boughs laid on the snow
(“ We didn’t do much sleeping,”
he recalls). And the fires oh
which they cooked their meals
frequently disappeared into the
deep snow while the food was
Autpicet of
i n n u r o r s
still half raw.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
All supplies for the monastery
Est.
1864
had to be carried in by port
ers. And the only labor supply
P e t e r J . W a ls h , Managing Partner
in the area consisted of tribes
FEDERAL BlVD. AT SPEER, GRAND 7-1625
1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. AT MISSISSIPPI, SKYLINE 7-1231
of robbers who preyed on trav
1010 GUARANTY
elers. Somehow Father Coquoz
BANK BLDG.
DENVER
MA 3-7245
and his companions prevailed on
the brigands to go to work.
Thursday, March 7, 1963
The Denver Catholic Register

St. Patrick's Ball Scheduled Mar. 16

‘ Church Light of Nations’

C.U. Grad Gives Retreat
For Students at Boulder

Protestant
Bell Used
At Mission
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Carrell's Dredm' ' Vocations Fail to Keep Pace With Population
Realized in Religion
1935 the late Nobel Prize Winner and scientific
INdreamer,
Alexis Carrell, brought out a book that

'Created a sensation in his day, Man, the Unknown.
For all its shortcomings, it is well worth study to
day for its appreciation of the problem of man.
|Uarrell, wrote this book apparently before he had
q u ^ j^ tu m ed to the Catholic faith. He conceived of
man without original sin and so as • 4 >erfectible
th r ^ g l^ sc ie n ^ Even so, one ot his dlreams for>‘human betterment provokes in the CSHidlic
deeper
realizafloR'dt.tlM^ necessity of the^nthgteofti me.
For Carrell dreamed of saving man from the
intellectual, m'oral, and physu^gicdl' Itfophy brought
on by modem conditions. He would do this by train
ing an elite who woultf -master “ahatoiny, physiology,
biological chemistry, psychology, metaphysics, path
ology, medicine, and also have a thorough acquaint
ance with genetics, nutrition, development, pedagogy,
esthetics, morals, religion, sociology, and. economicsf”

WE HEARD a lot about the
tremendous "baby explosion"
of the World War II days, the
early 40s. Where it was once
held that three and four chil
dren constituted a large fam
ily, in 1945 this became the
average family. Five, six, and
seven children in one family
after 1945 were not consider
ed uncommon.
With the growth of the
American family, the national
statisticians a n d planners
went to work. Merchandisers

stepped up production for the
bumper years in store.
We began to hear for the
first time of the need for more
classroom space. Colleges and
universities in the 50s spoke
of possible teacher shortages.
The country as a whole was
alerted to the prospects of a
40 or 50,000,000 population in
crease,

IN THIS era of expectation,
it is understandable that the
Church also looked for a size

able increase, not only in num
ber of souls but also in num
ber of eventual priests, sis
ters, and brothers to help care
for these souls.
The number of Catholics did
increase, from approximately
25,000,000 in the late 40s to
nearly 43,000,000 in the early
60s. The vocations, however,
came slower.
In the diocesan seminaries
around the country, for exam
ple, there has been, on the
average, but a 15 to 20 per

cent increase in the number
of students studying for the
priesthood from the late 40s
to the early 60s, the time in
which many bom in the early
40s became of seminary age.
In the same period there had
been a 40-percent increase in
the number of Catholics.
THE CHURCH had planned
for an increase in souls and
this was realized. Her plans,
however, for more laborers
did not materialize.

Where Do Vocations Come?
One Came on Hollywoo(d
Boulevarci at Two in the Morning
By Frank Scully
“ SEE THAT seminarian?"
asked my Lady Alice.
"Which one?"
“The third from the left.”
"Mmm," I said, “hand
some."
“ He’s the one who broke up
Judy when he went into the
seminary.”
“ JUDY? Why, she’s mar
ried and has a son. How
could the seminarian break
her up?”
“It was when she was a stu
dent nurse. They had been
going steady in high school.”
“ Oh,” I commented, “one
of those things. Now she’s
happily married and he’s go
ing steady with the Church.”
It stands to reason that a
young man who would be at
tractive to girls would not
be unattractive to Our Lord.
And the obverse of the medal
is equally true. Obviously, a
lot of boys are going to be
disappointed if girls they
could go for in a big way
prefer to go steady with Our
Lord.

Ukraine's Brave

THE SUDE®N release of the Metropdlitan of the
Ukrainian Byzantine Rite Catholics, Archbishop Jo
seph Slipyi, focuses attention on a national group
that has jiad one of the most remarkable religious
histories of modem times.
The particq lv form pf Eastern Catholicism that
developed a* a result'of the union in Poland of Ortho
dox Bishops with Rome (1596), became closely wed
TO THOSE BEREFT, it
ded to the Ukrainian cultural stock of Southeastern
would
seem that everybody
Europe and finaUy molded it into a nationality of
is going into Holy Orders,
its own, distinct bot|i from the Catlyslic Poles and the
but on a national scale and,
Orthodox Russians.
!
'
‘
^ :
more, on a world scale this is
The Western (Jkraine, from which -Aifchbishop
so far from the truth that
only Comrade K could relish
Siipyi comes, which formed part of the old kingdom
the bad news.
of Poland, and then part of the Austro-Hungarian
It’s a long haul from the
Empire, and»the«, after World War I*, became Polish
S t is b e tter to 00 into ;
profane life to these sacred
again, in 1959, fam e under Stfviet ^m ination.
relig io n uHtha-Vieiu to
callings and many jail by the
But it has rravef formed part of a unified Rus
wayside en route. For 20
sian State and never gravitated toward Moscow.
te s tily o neself th an not to 0O
years 1 lived in a town which
has been publicized as if it
Exiled Ukrainians estimate that about 50 per
in at alh sin ce th is is the fir s t step to
were the late, late version of
cent of the.^^cular,priests, monks,; and nuns of West
Sodom and Gomorrah.
ern Ukraine, were imprisoned or shot, that about -2^
stopping vxlteX to ^ th cr------It was a town where “Why
per cent succeeded in escaping or going into hiding,
don’t you get a divorce and
and that about 30 per cent were induced to embrace
settle down?” was hot a joke.
Orthodoxy. The majority of the 3,040 parishes, the
Yet inside that wild perime
4,440 churches, and the 195 monlis^ries and con
ter was a bard core of good
vents were handed over ‘to tl\p Orthodox Church.
churchgoers, united families,
Others wem desecrated.
loyal husbands and wives. I
am, of course, talking about
Yet even now Ukrainian nationalism is viewed
Hollywood, Calif.
by Soviet authorities as a grave potential danger.
Among the old - fashioned
By G. J. Gustafson, SJS.
connection, of a rather celebrated story
The organic link between the Catholic Byzantine Uk
rainian Church and Ukrainian nationalism is a fact of
ONE OFTEN reads today about how told about the late Father Dyer, Provin families caught in that vicious
which the Soviet authorities are perfectly well aware. the evils of the world around us choke cial of the American Sulpician Fathers. vortex, any child out after
10 at night was a cause of
The story goes that a worried hos parental concern. Two high
They havfi-ttied in vain to extinguish both.
^ off the incipient crop of vocations. We
The, release of Archbishop Slip-yl might he a ‘cal -do not for a moment doubt that there pital sister once told him in great alarm school seniors were among
culated ftiove to make it appear th ^ the Kit^mlin is is ap element of truth in this allegation. that one of his seminarians then con these one night. One of them
Ryt before one takes too dark a view fined to the hospital was losing his vo worked as a manager of a
relenting in its drive against religion, fiu t thej^ffainand
makes gloomy forecasts it would cation and falling in love with one of the small radio station and thus
ia'n Church, and Ukrainian nationality?, continue ttteir
supported a widowed mother.
nurses.
amazing ioint resistance, as remarkarole as w gS^fe seem to us _______________________
The other was ours.
Father
Dyer,
they
say,
answered:
to
be
rele
tenacity of their Irish counterparts i n ^ e penal days.
“Sister, he is not losing his vocation. He
vant to re
AS THE CLOCK neared
is finding it!”
call how the
midnight, anxiety heightened
Too many people think that to dis around
Church first
Scully’s
Bedside
cover a vocation to the religious life or Manor. By 1 o’clock the
made
its
any variety of it, one must first look thought of sending out a bulle
headway in
for some anemic Pre-Raphaelist figure, tin to report on a missing
the midst of
a travesty of the real mystic, some wil person became almost com
a decadent ,
__________
lowy wisp of a girl with fatuous ideas pulsive.
or even rot
Finally at 2 o’clock our
of
“piety,” or some effeminate charac
ten Roman world.
young
man turned up. He
We have long maintained that a true ter who could not make his way at all was greeted
with relief com
vocaton is pretty impervious to the in the world he would forswear.
pounded by fury. Where in
Genuine vocations and long fruitful heaven's name could he have
lures of the world provided that it be
properly nourished in a good home and careers which are their expression, on been to that ungodly hour?
the contrary, are found only among rep And with whom?
school and strengthened by prayer.
“I was with Jim my!”
We are sometimes reminded, in this resentative young men and women.

True Vocation Will Out

Ponder
and
Print

It Is in Giving That We Receive
By Joseph E. Kiefer

THOSE NOT FAMILIAR with the Catholic faith
often look upon the religious life as a refuge for those
who have either suffered some disappointment, or
who were unable to succeed in some other vocation.
To them it is incomprehensible how young men and
women with the opportunity for material prosper
ity and happiness in an
other career can be satis
fied to spend the re' mainder of their days
bound to the strict ob
servance of poverty,
chastity, and obedience.
The backgrounds of
priests and religious are not usually made public. If
these were revealed, most people would be amazed
to find the great number who turned their back on
wealth, popular acclaim, and a promising career to
give their all in the service of Christ. They would dis
cover also that candidates for the priesthood and re
ligious life do not embrace their vocation because
they are giving up something, but because they are
receiving something far greater in return.

Profiles
and
Perspectives
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' RLRtw Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960
The Re^iister

WHY THE LACK of voca
tions? Undeniably the growth
of distractions in the world

has had its effect. But it must
also be held that both parents
and present religious have
not completely fulfilled their
role of fostering vocatioils in
the home, in the school, and
in the parish;It might be that larger fam
ilies, increased school enroll
ments, and growing parish
rolls lessen the time available
for individual care, but this
individual care must be sup
plied if vocations are to mee(
the need.

REGISTER

CARRELL thought that in 25 years of intensive
work a bright mind could absorb all this knowledge.
But “they must live like the monks of the great
contemplative orders, and not like university profes
sors, and still less like businessmen.” They could^ot
p ^ j g o lf or bridge, go to the movies, listen tf^itke
racfio, or make speeches at banquets. . ^
\ .
•?rhe famous French physiologist was pipe-dream
ing when he imagined that such an elite could ever
be created or ever save the world once it was cre
ated.
> But one thing Carrell’s clear sdentif^c «mind saw
clearly. We shaU never savtf. merf|fitbm . t ^ jugger-^ naut of their owp civilizatianr unless ^ ; h a v » enough
men and women dedicated to a life that elucidates
and confirms the goal for which we all are striving.
Men and women in convents, jn|Baiteries,tiiHMl!
rectories are dedicated to that o n l r ^ w d g e thaU
rises above and contains all thos^ fieSs^hat'Cafi-^
reir thought they should master. They can teach
what scientists could never impart.

“ How ilootfit tool, Buslor, to bo olmoBi «s k lf «

She needs more vocations
desperately for even if the
number of priesthood students
had increased at an equal rate
with the overall Church-mem
bership growth, she would still
be shy, for in the late 40s the
Church was already beginning
to feel the effects of a crisis.
She had hoped for more; she
received less.

EIGHT YBl.ARS AGO this month. Mother Mary
Katherine Drexel, foundress of the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Colored I’eople,

died at the age of 96. The daughter of a multimil
lionaire, this eminent nun startled the social world 65
years before by renouncing luxury and wealth to em
brace a life of poverty and sacrifice in the service of
God.
It was said that her income from her inheritance
approximated |1,000 a day. And yet throughout all the
years of her long life. Mother Drexel used not one
penny of this for her own comforts. Instead she dis
pensed it wherever it was most needed, devoting spe
cial attention to the two most neglected races of our
population, the Indians and Negroes.
AT THE TIMI*] of her death in 1955, the religious
order founded by Mother Drexel had grown to more
than 500 sisters with 49 houses in 21 states. One of her
greatest memorials is Xavier University in New
Orleans, the first Catholic university in America ex
clusively established for Negro students.
Long years ago, as a prosperous socialite of 30,
Katherine Drexel emptied her hands of all earthly
possessions. When she died, her hands were overflow
ing with the treasures of eternity.
Scarcely in the history of the Church in America
have we had a more convincing example of one who
followed to the letter Christ’s precept: “Go, sell all
thou hast and give it to the poor, and then follow
Me."

“DOING what?"
“ Walking the boulevard.”
“ Walking the boulevard till
2 a.m .?”
“That’s right. Would you
like to know what we were
talking about?”
“ Obviously.”
“We were talking about vo
cations. Jimmy was sure he
wanted to be a priest and
we were discussing all the
pros and cons of it, chiefly

For
Heaven's
Sake
because of how his mother
would be supported if he en
tered a seminary.”
THIS SUMMARY of their
midnight dialogue stopped us
in our tracks. In fact, it left
us speechless for a while.
I finally got to my feet at
the count of eight and asked,
“Did you solve the prob
lem?”
“Yes, we did. He is going
to join the Jesuits.”
“The Jesuits!” was all we
could say. We knew that took
14 years and, in his case, all
sacrifice.
“I know it’s murder,” said
young Scully, “ and he knows
it’s murder and his mother
knows it’s murder, but we all
of us agree that it would also
be murder to thwart a voca
tion as pronounced as Jim ’s.”

SO THAT’S how one voca
tion was decided. It's true,
14 years may seem like an
eternity when you’re a child
but it passes amazingly fast
when you are doing something
you love.
Last year Father Jimmy,
S.J., w u ordained. After
ward he laid his anointed
hands on the heads of those
who came to the altar rail.
A captain in the Air Force
and t h e captain’s parents
were among those who felt
the spiritual warmth of F a
ther Jim ’s holy hands on their
unholy heads, and that trio
was us.
The moral of course is: You
never know where the cajl
will come from, o r . when.
But in any case don’t thwart
it. Nourish It, or you may
never hear Our Lord one day
saying in your ear: “I seas
hungry and you gave Me to
eat. I was thirsty and you
gave Me to drink, I was a
stranger and you took Me in,
naked, and you covered Me,
sick and you visited Me, I .
was in prison and you came
to me. . . As long as you did
it to one of these. My least
brethren, you did it to Me.”
AND CERTAINLY not the
“least of these” were those
He commanded to go, there
fore, “ and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and qf the Sob,
and qf the Holy Ghost, teach-,
ing them to observe all t ^ g s
whatsoever I have commanded
you, and behold I am with
you all days, even to the con
summation of the world.”
(

Problems, Priorities
By James M. Shea

,

WHERE DO you start? This is the perplexing
question that faces apostolic groups — Holy Name
Societies, for example — when they confront the
maze of problems demanding their attention.
Education, missions, liturgy, leadership training,
youth programs — there is no end of targefcs for these
■
chosen arrows. But the
number and complexity
of the problems can lead
to discouragement, and
even to inaction. These
groups need a determina
tion of the most impor
tant objects of their con
cern, a focusing of their
apostolic energies.
One of the nation’s most distinguished prelates
addressed himself to this question recently and of
fered apostolic men a list of three top-priority prob
lems that he thought deserved their most serious at
tention.

On

The Home
Scene

ADDRESSING close to 1,000 men at a retreat
league dinner. Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati
recommended that they give time, study, and action
to promoting interracial justice, freedom of choice in
education for “all children,” and the ecumenical
movement.
Other issues remain important and in some in
stances even urgent. Supplying lay missionaries for
Latin America is one; working for active participa
tion in Holy Mass is another.
But the three mentioned by Archbishop Alter pos
sess a special timeliness, a special urgency. Pope
John himself has shown the way with respect to the
ecumenical movement, and there are parish Holy
Name Societies and other groups that already have
undertaken programs aimed at creating a climate of
mutual understanding. This kind of activity comes
very close to the heart of the central virtue of love.
THAT THE PROBLEM of choice in education is
beginning to receive attention is reflected in the
growing interest of Protestants in the economic dis
advantage of parochial schools. But the number of
Catholic adults keenly aware of the school question
and able to discuss it effectively remains pitifully
small.
As for interracial justice. Cardinal Albert Meyer
of Chicago said recently that “our whole future afe a
nation and as a religious people may be determined
by what we do about the race problem in the next
few years.”
He expressed wonder at the inconsistency of a
nation that can launch astronauts, while “apparerdly
we are unable to banish prejudice and gross igno
rance and cruel racial injustice from our communi
ties.”
If there are Catholic men who aren’t grappling
with these problems, it is not for lack of leadership
at the highest level.

* M « i a f Y o ar’ A w a rd s

R o a i ^ f o r i a ’s

Regis Students Are

^Queen' Marcella
(See story m pace U)
V n n ro iS fO fte Qu YacovetU household t'or a sociable
eveniag would often be startled by the clanpor at an alarm
clock and tlto abrupt departure for a few minutes of Mar
cella, tte lady of tile bouse. They soon learned that a “storm
novena" was In progress, with prayers every half-hour or
oftener for a special person or project.
TUs was but one of the many facets of Marcella Yacovetta, who died within the past week after undergoing massive
heart surgery which it was hoped would restore her to a fully
active life. She could have lived a quiet sedentary life for
years witiiout surgery, but this was not Marcella’s way.
TACOVETTA HOUSEHOLD, consisting of Dan and
Marcella, the two boys, Danny and Donald, and two “ aunties” .
Aunt Stoll and Aunt Josie, was as often a meeting place for
parish and diocesan groups as a private household. Yet it was
alao a haven for many sociable and happy hours.
Marcella was this rare combination of a devoted wife and
mother, a friendly peraonalify, and apostolic zeal. Her day be
gan with Mass a id Communion, followed by a visit to the shrine
of the Infant of Prague to whom she was so devoted. But this
was the beginning of a day of prayer.
BIO PHOJECT h a s t o o large to be launched, no need
too great to be.flUed. A stranger was never met, there was
no sudi thing as an enemy.
Yet in the end this active, eager life bad to be cut short
— and perhaps this was the great sacrifice asked by God to
crown a great life. For Marcella fully accepted the fact that
she might to be called to heaven, and welcomed the prospect
of union with the Christ Whom she bad known and served
so well.
IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to improve upon the tribute
written by her successor as president 6t the Denver Deanery,
in which she is titled “Queen Marcella” :
“Oh yes, she was a queen in every Way. She stood tall
and proud, not imperiously proud and never arrogant, but
humbly aware of the responsibilities of leadership and proud
to have the opportunity to meet that challenge. She had a
gracious manner and exemplified warm friendliness. There
was no thought of self but rather a constant outpouring of
love and affection and a desire to be helpful to others. She
took a warm, friendly interest in each individual. . .
“In less than two years, (as deanery president) she fash
ioned for herself a crown bearini these queenly jewels —
dignity, humility, graciousness, kindness, friendliness, sincesity,
charity, and faith. Truly a queep^in her own right and ste
will be sorely missed. .
II
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

Hearings Slated Marcli 11
On Sunday Sales Measure
Committee hearings on a pro
posed bill to halt the cancerous
growth of retail sales cm Sun
day will be held at 2 p.m. Mon
day, March 11, by the late Affa in committee of the Colorado
House of Representatives.
R j^. Clarence (}uinlan of Antonito, committee chairman, an
nounced the hearings -will- he
held in the House chamber. The
bill. House Bill 370, was introd U f^ : by Rep- John Kane of
Mortbglenn.
”
rJ^TN U l.yspecificis: a li8t> Of
a r tii:^ ^ t may not be sold
on Smtdays, including grocery
items with some exceptions, fur
niture, hardware, appliances,
house furnishings, and dothing.
K permits the sale of dah^
^odnets, bakery goods, drugs,
and other necessities and aiso of
items considered essential to

W - lA M ll. '^ id d s L
SUNDAY, MARCH II - Second
SuBdny o< L n t (violet veetmenU).
M au Proper: ne Glortt; Creed:
P rtfict of Lent.
MONDAY, MAKCH U MlU
et Moadiy, Secend Week of Lent
(vMet). H eu Proper no Gloria:
no Creed:' Preface of Lent.
TUE80AT, MABCH U - Tues
day. Secood Week of Lent (violet).
Meta Proper: no Gloria; (>>mmemoratien. In Loir Mass oely, of St.
Gretwy; no Creed: Preface cf Lent.
W&NESOAY,
MARCH
U WedaaSday, Secood Week of Lent
(vloM). Mass Proper; no Glorta:
>0 'Creed; Prelice' of Lent.
THURSDAY, MARCH t4 - Thunday. Sacind Week of lent (violet).
Masl 'Piepir: no GlorU: no Creed:
Preface of Lent.
FRIDAY, MABCH U - Mau af
PiUMy, Second Week of Lent (violel). M au Prbiper: no Gloria; no
Creed; Preface of LedL
SATURDAY, MARCH IS - Sat
urday. Secood Week of Lent (vio
let). Mau proper; no Gtorik: no
Crud; Preface of Lent.
Mtenau IiteiUm tor Muck
VIETNAM
AaeetteeMp ef Prayer
uteaUao tor Muck
SUCCESS OF THE COUNCIL

recreation and to Colorado’s
status as a tourist center.
Exempted from the bill's pro
visions are so-called “ Mom and
Pop” stores operated exclusive
ly by immediate members of
one famDy.
AN OPEN LETTER to the
legislature, signed by some of
the most prominent business
men in the state, declared that
"hundreds of years of history
have i^ v e d that the commer
cialization of ^ n d a y is detri
mental to the common good,
upon which our democracy was
founded-”
“Free enterprise,’' the busi
ness leaders pointed oiit, “is not
the right to run roughshod over
the traditions of the community.
Nor does it provide the right for
a few to disregard the wishes
of the vast majority for a self
ish dollar benefit.”
The boom in Sunday sales in
the state, launched by a small
number of merchants in search
of aa easy profit on a day when
they would have little competi
tion, may soon deprive more
than half the families in the
ftato of a coBunoB day of rest
if tile trend coqtinues.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
called measures to guarantee
such a day of community re
pose as a legitimate exercise of
the power of state legislatures to
serve the welfare of the people.
Opponents of the proposed bill
now before the Colorado legis
lature are pre^cting that it will
be strangled to committee hear
ings.
...

A number of academic and outside of Denver.
Jerry\Low$^, Heus|jg|i, Tex.;
ntm-academic honors were pre Eleven Man of the yqar Jbsecfh
sented to; Regis students at the awards were given Edwin J.
college's parents’ week-end pro Feulner, Elmhurst, HI.;: tud James Curtitt,
gram March 1-3.
V
Campion, New Roqhelle, N.Y.; Charlea.SWU|{iaB,
Special academic honors were Daniel and Dennis Dalpes, ’nm^'shideit
presented at the spring honors Phoenix, Ariz.; Joe FangancUo, tioq assoduioi auphMa were
convocation March 1, at which Denver; D'eniiis Lawler; Kan giteB to
the main speaker at the event sas City, Mo.;
^
Ted T^mnrjii'; belh ttf^DdinTer.
was Dr. Louis T. Benezet,
president of Colorado college,
Colorado Springs.
The award presentations were
made by the Very Rev. Richard
F. Rjtan,;$.J., Regis president,
and (he Rev. Harry E. Hoewischer, 5.J., dean at the col
lege.
■
Manved as president’s scholars
for 1963 were: Seniors, Sister
Mary Elaine Arbuthnot, MarycK st cmivmit, Denver and
Ralph St. Louis, Wheatridge;
and, juniors Stephen Leonard,
and Robert P. Harvey, both of
Denver.
Fdrty-three students shared
honors March 3 when awards
for achievement in non-academ
ic activities were given at the
College’s fifth annual honors
banquet.
*Ang9l* and Arfffsf
Guest vpeaker. at the banquet
“A surrealistic version of the Immaculate Center. The oil painting, execu'ed in rich was Anthony-F. Zirlengo, Den
Conception with a Byzantine feeling” is the reds and browns, portrays the angel carrying ver attorney, and a Regis alum
way Artist Jim Sicner describes his patoting.
a white swaddling cloth symbolic of the in nus. Thes b a ^ u e t closed the
p20
“ Angel,” on exhibit in the Own Your Own fant Christ to Mary at the time of her “fiat.” p a re n ts'' ■we«-end' program,
which drew 100 parents from
show (March 3-17) at the Denver Living Arts

Haul Work, Inspiration
Artisfs Top Cof^inofion
By Dave Millon

For more than two years th e

k young Denver artist who young artist, who still regards |

himself primarily as a studen ^
of art, has been a self-support
ing painter.

goes along with Mark Twain’s
counsel that “genius is 99 per
cent perspiration and one per
cent inspiration” has once again
proved his point.
Two paintings by hard-driv
ing Jim Sicner, 24, of Our Lady
of Lourdes parish, have been
selected for exhibit in the Own
Your Own art e.xhibit at the
Dnnver Living Arts Center.
This is the fourth year that
Sicner has had his paintings in
tile art display, which this year
runs from March 3 to 17.
Sicner’s two works — titled
“Aagel” and “ St. M a r k 's
Square” — are among the 150
paintings judged tops among
2,NO entries from throughout
the United States.

DOWNTOWN

. SIXTEEI5ITH

SICNER ALSO does decora- ^
live a rt work and design foi j
various Denver architects and;
interior design shops.
His paintings and collage as
semblages — which blend such
unlikely objects and parts of
watches, old keys, nails, and
bottles into aesthetically pleas
ing creations — are distributed
by the Poco Imports shop, Den
ver.
Sicner, who attendied St. Fran
cis de Sales’ grade and high
schools, has studied art at the
universities of Colorado and
Mexico City and at summer art
workshops.
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St. Patrick's Party Slated
By Sisters of Sick Poor
The annual St. Patrick’s Day
card party sponsored for the
past 48 years by the Dominican
Aid society will be held this
March in Loyola school hall,
Denver, with Mrs. Cletus Koester as chairman. Members of the
Aid society and friends of the
Sisters are asked to make this

annual card party one of the best
ever.

TWO-TROUSER

THE DOMINICAN Sisters of
the Sick Poor need help more
than ever before because of the
increased case load this year.
They evaluate the personal
ufteds of each patient, they
nurse the young, the aged, the
acutely ill and chronic patient,
and they give service free re
gardless of race, creed, or col
40 Hours' Devotion or
Mrs. Koester said that there
is a large variety of beautiful
MARCH 10, 1963
prizes to be given away. Other
n Sunday of Lent
prizes are a statue of the Bless
Denver, S t Joseph’s hospital ed Mother and a handmade afghan made by one of the mem
*Brigg^ale, St. Joseph’s
Security Village, Holy Family hers.
Doors will be open at 12 noon.
Derby, St. Catherine’s
Tickets can be obtained by call
N.B. — Mils (Ml m rk « l wilb an u - ing Mrs. Koester (EA 2-1395;
icrUk (*) m iy have U Hours' of and Mrs. Robert Wolney (364Exfwitiw of the Blessed Sacn1215), president of the society.
meat wstead af M Hoars’.

TROPICAL SUITS

THE CITIZENS of the state
who are interested in preventing
Sunday from becoming just an
other ordinary business day can
help prevent such a fate for the
measure by making their opin
ions known to their state Rep
resentatives and Senators.
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Angels o l Nursing

038 Bannock Street, Denver 1,/Colo.

Sister Marie Therese (at left), superior of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor, Denver, discusses the needs of new
patients with Sister M. Paul case supervisor. The Sisters ask
only that their patients may have the necessities of life during
their Illness- Proceeds from the annual St. Patrick day yard
party March 16 will be used for furthering their work of charity
and mercy toward the sick poor.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Reglstpr merits our ^cordial
approval We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
<a our Curia la hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
at the arebdioeeae.
We urge paatoia, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a teste in the children at the archdiocese tor the reading
of Tha Register.
a URBAN J. VEHR
F e u t of S t Frsneis da Ssles
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 28, I860.
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Archbishop guild's benefit fashion
show to be delightful evening. . .

‘ toVU O M EN

da S p rin f s

PICTURED BELOW are
Rve of the models who will
appear in the annual spring
fashion show sponsored by
the Archbishop’s Guild, Den
ver, for the benefit of its
charities. Seated, left to right,
district deputy, Denver; and are Frances Pearson, Gail
Mrs. Maurice Maddock, state Canino, Karen Brennan;
Standing are P at Canino
secretary, Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Charles Nolan, grand re and Rose Raltz. The event is
gent of Court S t Mary’s, pre scheduled for 8 p.m. M ardi
sented several vocal selec 21 in the grand ballroom of
tions, accompanied by Mrs. the Denver Hilton hotel. Other
models, selected from the
Homer Jenkins.
guild’s 600 monbers, will be

New class of 18 members received
info Catholic daughters' court
A|i' initiation of new memconducted by Court
H < ^ P a i ^ 17H. £a1bolie
D aidhtM ^^vA m ariea, .Secwy
ity, C o l^ n d Sprint*; on Sun
day. FeBi-Si
vnre
held in Holy Famiiy parish
hall. In charge "'were lIis .
Donald Emrich, grand regent,
and other officers of the court.
The drill team Of Court S t
U ary Sit. CD . of A.. Colorado Springs, assisted.

k.

'

THE N B ir CLASS of U
m enbere was named, )n honor
of Mrs. Joseph Wassenger,
first grand regent of Ciprt
Holy Family. Those intiatbd
w tr i Mmes. Earl Bergland.
Norris Berthriot. Joseph Bo
ros. ..Ralph Coppen. Eugene
DeLi^, William Dishman. Tom
Hodiaday. Joe Huneke, Don
SpadalMt In Party Paatriaa

H A B rA T K
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far
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Portraits
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Direct
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OUT-OF-TOWN guests
in
cluded Miss Isabel McNa
mara, grand regent of Court
St. Rita, Denver; Mrs. Estamae Marine, state chairman
for juniors, Denver; M i s s
Margaret Lynch, Denver;
Mrs. Hattendorf, Mrs. Lamansky, and Mrs. McCall of
Denver.

MARION

Hes|ii*<il Aldwa

Home of Fine Pastries
66 So. Broadway
153 So. U nivei^ty
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

“Nearness to Oirist” will be Benediction of the Blessed Sac
the topic of Father Edward Os rament.
wald, S.J., for the annual day
Father Oswald has been
c£ reooilection fop the Regis high teaching English, religion, and
school mothers on Thursday, social-economic problems at
March 14 a t the
Regis high since 1955. He re
the school. F a
ceived his S.T.B. degree from
ther O s w a l d
St. Mary college, Kansas, in
will conduct the
1954,
spiritual exer
cises f o r the
day, which will
Engaged
begin wiUi con
Mr.
and
Mrs; Clifton Wilson
ferences at 9:M
of Dayton, 0., have announced
a.m. Mass will
the engagemimi of their daugh
be offered at
ter, S ierry Ann of Denver, to
11:15 a.m. to en
able those in at- Fatker Oswald Robert Baumgartner, son of
tendance to receive Communion Mr. and Mrs.
at a convenient time. Confessors A. B. Baum
will be available throughout the gartner, D e nver. The brideday.,
Mrs. C. F. Loehr, president elect is a na
of the Mothers’ Club, reminds tive of Kala
members to bring a sandwich; mazoo, Mich.,
coffee and dessert sHll be and is a sen
served. Members are urged to ior at the Uni
bring a friend. A fee of )1 is versity of Colo
requested. The day will end at rado School of
appvoximately 2:15 p.m. with N u r s i n g in
Miss WilsM
Denver.
Her fiance attended Regis
college, Denver, where he was
a member of Rho Chi Sigma.
He is a senior at the Univer
sity of Colorado school of medi
cine. A J u n e wedding is
planned.
for

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS %
^FK sh.Ppnltry

ORDER

Fish

coll

9 Piwfestienfli Meat Cutters to Serve You
Phene ni<lU«S 9
> 1312 E. 6th Ave.

DRY CLIANINO
AND LAUNDRY

TAbor S4370

4-1393

C U S T O M E R S

ARE

O U R

BEST

S A L E S M E N

We take better

Availabit at most Super
Markets, in the Dietary
Foods Section and at your
Health Food Storol

APPLIANCE NEED FIXIN?
C a ll F R 7 -6 6 6 5
Service on all makes of
Automatic Washers & Refrigerators
RCA - Whirpool, Norge, GE, Maytag, Hotpoint, etc

PARK HILL ELECTRONICS, INC.
4622 E. 23rd Ave.

The annual day of recollec
tion for the Catiiolic Nurses of
Denver will be held at Mullen
i
Home for the Aged, W. 30th Regii Guild
The
Regis
Guild,
Denver,
will]
and Newton streets, Denver,
meet Sunday evening, March 10
on Sunday, March 24.
Benediction will be offered in
The Rev. William Sievers,
the student chapel at 5 p.m ,
chaplain at S t Joseph’s hosp i t ^ Denver, will conduct the after which members will be
served a potluck supper in the
exerdses, which will begin
w itt Mass at 9:30 a.m. Res administration building. Host
ervations are requested by esses will be Mmes. W. L.
M ardi 17, and can be made Lough, Fred Berger, Timothy
with Margie Vogt (SU 1-0495), Cronin, John Moeller, Albert
Eileen Connors (PE 3-7641), Rotola, F. M. Veltrie, and Miss
or Kathryn Delgado (GL 5- Ann Cronin. Information about
4009). All Catholic nurses are the supper can be obtained
from Mrs. Loren D. Roberts at
Invited to attend.
WE 4-4397. A business meeting
will follow. Members and their
Tho films llstsd hero doMrvs families are urged to attend.
to bo romomboroU lohofi you aro
Paramount Club
OlstrlOutlnt your potronogo In
tho aiffortnf llnot of butinou.
The Paramount Social Club
will hold a card party and dance
CUNNINOHAM
te a siAMOMO im iN c
at Townsend Hall, Denver, on
$:
DIAMONDS • jnW iL R Y
Tuesday
irch 12, at 8:30 p.m.
W A T C H I s - o ir r s - c r y s t a l
CHINA-SILVER
A short
ness meeting will
CUNNINOHAM JIWELRY
precede a. 7:45 p.m. Plans will
W atch A Jowolry Ropsir
Ouarantaod torvico
be completed for the St. Pat
v;
PL S.141S
rick’s day dinner, to be held in
:$
4»1S ■;
a t Elm
DENVER, COLORADO____
the home of Mrs. Edith Clark;
trip to Winter Park, sched
uled for March 31; and a day
of recollection. Music for danc
ing will be furnished by the
care of your clothes*
Speechley Trio. On the refresh
ments committee are Mrs. Hel
en Cowell, Mrs. Ethel Kirkman,
and Byron Galvin.

CASCADE

At^tiuouC*, n
OUR

Marie’s circle will meet March
12 in the home of Marie Lang
ley.
Bettijane Haberkom will host
a potluck dinner lor. Infant of
Prague circle March 14. Rose
Kellogg will entertain Mother
Beloved circle March 13.
St. Catherine Labours circle
will meet March 12 in the home
of Vedella Langfeld. Our Lady
of Loretto circle will have a potluck dinner March 8 in Frances
Edmonds’ home.

St. Joseph’s hospital auxiliary
will hold its monthly board
meeting on Friday, March 8, at
9:30 a.m., in the Catherine Mul
len Nurses’ home, Denver.

Recollection day slated
for Regis high mothers

“Serving Denver kinoe 192S With Quality Meats”

t

Ave Maria circle will meet
March 12 in the home of Mrs.
Altmix.
Key of Heaven circle will
have a white elephant sale in
Mary Shierberg’s home on
March 19. Ruth Hock is a new
member. Virginia Connors will
entertain Mother Seton circle on
March 8.
Stella Maris circle will meet
m Mrs. Hickish’s home on
March 7. Peggy Crowe will be
hostess for a farewell party for
Angie Demmer, who is moving
to Cheyenne. New members of
this circle are Jo Ann Sheean
and Jessie Coylee. S t Gemma

BAKERIES

O t 1V E R ' S
Meat Market

I

I

aid Kaup, John Kelleher, Erland Kiddie,' Charles L’Archevesque, Frank Lopez, Robert
M e ^ raie, Gilbert Munoz,
J[oha O’Rourke, Anthony Sanobet, and C l a ^ Valdez.
The smorgasbord banquet
was held that evening at the
Moors Country Club, Colorado
Springs. The main address
was given by the Rev. Arthur
G. Dresen, diaplain a t St.
Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Springs.
In addition to the new mem
bers and iheir husbands, hon
ored guests were Miss Cathar
ine Maloney, state regent,
Littleton; Mrs. Mary Rohan,

THE SHOW is expected to
Rosemary Maroney, Anita
Hammond,
Diane
Gamel, attract an audience of 1,500.
’Tickets are $1. Funds r ^ e d
June Valentine, Cheryl Kitto,
by the benefit will finance the
Margaret Sullivan, Peggy guild’s iMg sister program for
Morrell, Katherine Donald, local orphanages; food and
Mary Rachak, and Eileen De- clothing for tile city’s needy
Bruno. Newest spring and and for migrant workers in
Colorado; vitamin program
summer styles will be pro for South American children;
vided by the May-D&F, whose care for abandoned infants-in
fashion director, Mrs. Evelyn this area, and other guild
Peterson will co-ordinate and projects.
direct ihe program. Mrs. Pe
CHAIRMEN of the show are
terson has donated her time
and talent to the annual bene Mrs. W. Thomas Muman and
fit since its inception in 1949. Mrs. Larry Rome.

.^^rcLLidliop^d ^ uiid

FR. 74665

home loan?
A home improvement loan from
The First is the convenient
low-cost way to add a
MRS. PETER W. MYERS,
the former Gayle Lea Musso.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo A, Musso, Den
ver. Bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Margaret Myers, Den
ver. Ceremony was performed
in Mother of God church,
Denver, Feb. 23. The couple
will reside in San Jose, Calif.

room, modernize a kitchen

ir^7 ryni^

or build a patio. Repay
it on a plan designed to fit your
budget. See the Instalment
Loan Department at The First.

ft. Vlncmit Aid

IN ADDITION TO
OUR REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL

The Annunciation branch ot
the Mt. St. Vincent Aid society
will meet in Mt. St. Vincent’s
home, Denver, March 14 a t 10:30
p.m. A luncheon will be fol
lowed by card playing, at which
prizes will be awarded. The
price is 75 cents. All interested
persons are invited.

For
* Insurance

QUALITY

* Surety Bonds
CALI

DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED

L

Paul T. McGrody
VAN SCHAACK A CO.

We Offer for Your Convenience

310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

★ SHIRT LAUNDUY SERVICE—
■A COIH-OP MACHINE "CLEAN i STEAM" AT 25c LB.
ACCUSTOM ALTERATIONS
Chairman

A ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA CHARGE
2M E. 13rii Avt.
Arvada Squara Shopping Center
Cofo. Blvd. at ^ n s
* Irving A W. Alameda

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th A Benton
73 E. Belieview

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing
IN COLORADO SPRINGS

317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bonk Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS
Page Six
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Mrs. Grace N. Remke,
above, chairman of the bene
fit performance of Robert
Bolt’s “ A Man For All Sea
sons,” co-sponsored by Court
S t Rita 625, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, and Kappa
Gamma Pi honorary society,
hopes for a full house next
Sunday, March 10> 2:30 p.m. at
Bonfils Theater, Denver. The
dramatization, whidi will be
presented by Mollie Lee
Beresford, Is based on inci
dents in the life of St. Thomas
More. Tickets at $2 each can
be obtained from Mrs. Rem
ke by calling BE 7-2682.

THE FIRST National B ank

of

Denver

. DKFOGIT INGURANCf COAFCAATIOH

Engaged

S a to a
The

M r. and M rs . L a w re n c e E .
K e e n a n o f P re s e n ta tio n p a ris h ,
D e n v e r, h a v e an n o u n ce d th e
e n g a g e m e n t of th e ir daughter,
L a w r e c n H e le n , to Thomas P.

0 (

1 CARPETS
O

l

Larf*s« Mltefleni In »h* City.

F
n i t iUi rroe in th e house
r Ui irrillT
O^M
Wt^nHdjy fvMiifS
Till

S;M P.M.

E .M .W .

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Milano of
Welby have announced the en
g a g e m e n t of
their daughter,
Lana Jean, to
Joseph M. Lechuga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank
Lechuga, Den
ver. Both a r e
graduates of Mt.
Carmel h i g h
school, Denver.
A late summer
w e d d i n g has Mill MIIu k
been planned.

s p rin g

The Irish Fellowship Club,
Denver, has planned an enter
taining evening for its annual
ball at the Elks ballroom, Den:
ver, on Saturday, March 16, at
9 p.m. Dancing will be to the
music of the Green Notes.
TICKETS at $1.50 each may
be obtained , from Mrs. Bone,
WE 6-0568; Mrs. Dougherty. HA
9-5518; Mrs. Vigil, 935-0547; Miss
Kitty Heffernan, FR. 7-7381;
Miss Helen Leahy, 377,2305;
Charles Gallagher, AL 5-2591;
and Vincent Walsh, MA 3-9066.
A special entertainment fea
ture has been planned.

and understand the

By Julie Lorene
■A Lenten dish destined for
year-round use is tuna one
pot. Served on hot squares of
corn bread with an accom-

Mass
BENZIGER
BROTHERS ne»,

complete, up-to-date

• Shoots you in special full-color photoirsphs exactly what the priest is doing at
m portint points in the Mass.

J lt ij

• In 1472 pages combines everything you
have always wanted in a Daily Missal—
every fu s t, including all new feasts, in
thair proper places— all the new Votive
M is u t, and a selection of Misses proper
to religious congregations. . .

D A IL Y
M IS S A L
tells you and shows

• A complete selection of prayers and
devotions.

you how to follow

• A completely illustrated section on the
SKriments.
• Color photos and explanations of the
vestments and vessels used during Mass.

the Mass.
Shows you what to

• In fact, this new JttiJ Daily Missal has
more d u irib le futures than we can begin
to list here.
• The only way to appreciate it fully Is to
see it, end use it.

say, when to say it,
in the Dialogue Mass.

• AND NOW YOU CAN EXAMINE THE Jlio
MISSAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION IN YOUR OWN
HOME— simply by filling out the coupon ind
returning it today.
for the new J^J Missal
in the hard binding.

B E N Z IG E R B R O T H E R S in c .
B R O T H E R S

•

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spitz.
Denver, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter,
Anita M, Spitz, to Michael A.
Crowley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ray B.
Crowley, Den
ver. The brideelect is a grad
uate of St.
F r a n c i s de
Sales’ h i g h
school and at
tended C 0 1 0 rado State uni
versity. Her fi- ance is a graduate of Mullen
high school and attended Colo
rado State university. He is a
paratrooper stationed in Fort
Campbell, Ky. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Santa Claus Shop

• Then— if you decide to buy you send us
only S3.75.

The annual meeting of the
Denver Santa Claus Shop, Inc.,
will be held Tuesday, March 12,
at 12 noon in the Universal
club, Denver.

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

i n o ./

“ i w ' Yo“ "

22,^“

'e w 'vo rk

Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

r iM W M int m « b n m id iitily your J M J Daily M liu l ■
— for to dayi f r t i exim lnitlon. 1
a i r i t tin t 1 will lith tr pay you
the orlct Indicated, plus a 25-cent
p o s tiie and handling ch'arie*, or
return the M iiu l at the end of
10 days.

(C iN tk Om ):
n $3.75 f w ksrS klatluc
Q $5.50 for i i s a l M l u t h i r ,
|S M i i | U

CHERRY CREEK

100

3 4 ^
STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY
.r
iDWAROA.OICieCI
4SH E. CO LFAX
FRunent T4M1
D EN VEB SO, COLO.

SERVICENTER

COME TO OUR
8th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
MARCH 30H i THRU APRIL M h

NEW

CHEVROLETS

GRAND PRIZE

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

1 Pair 750x14 W.S. T im ,
• Prizes G a lo re

DAVIDSON

I

1 /^
BIG
'D'

1 s t A v e . a t F illm o r e

D E x to r 3 . 9 7 4 1

C H CV R OL ET

A N EW 1963

To help YOU know

•

is th e g ro u p ’s m o i t im p o r ia n t

b e n e fit a n d p ro c e e d s w ill a id
th e S is te rs o f C h a r it y o f C in c in 
Mr. and Mrs. W illia m B . nati. M a n y p riz e s w ill b e
Conn, Colorado S p rin g s , have a w a r d e d . D o n a tio n o f | 1 is r e 
announced the e n g a g e m e n t of q u e s te d fo r e t c h tic k e t, w h ic h
their daughter, B a r b a r a A n n , to m a y be o b ta in e d s t th e d o o r o r
Cadet William
b y c a llin g M r s . J a m e s H a r r in g 
F. F la n a g a n ,
to n , G R 7-7701 o r M r s . J u lia
son of Mr. and
L a r a c h e , W E 5-0153.

Irish group
plans fete

symbol of quality.

B B IN Z IO E B

G u ild ’s

held M a r c h 30 a t 12:30 p . m . in

Mrs. William M.
Flanagan, Rock
ville Centre, N.
Y. Miss Conn
is attending Loretlo H eig h ts
college, Denver,
and is a gradu
Id eal Juniors From Court St. Rita
ate of St. .Mary’s
•Among the girls who received honor awards from Miss from Infant of Prague troop; Ida Mae McDonald, St. Thomas
Mill O u
high s c h o o l ,
Margaret Lynch, chairman of the junior division of Court St. Aquinas troop, named outstanding junior of Junior Court St. Saoiiaary Auxiliary
Colorado Springs. Cadet Flana
Rita, Catholic Daughters of America, at the annual court Rita 625; Margie Brennan, Holy Queen troop; and Mary Lou
gan is a member of the Air
Members of St. Thomas’ Aux
meeting were, left to right, Debra Boyle, Holy Rosary troop;
Force academy class of ’63. He
Ruby, second runner-up. St. .Anne's and Holy Child's Juniorette
iliary; Denver, will meet Fri attended St. Agnes high school
Teresa Laureta, Margaret Mary troop; Joan Parko, runner-up troops were received, into the junior court.
day, March 8, at 10 a.m. in the in Rockville Centre and Adelphi
Knights of Columbifs sun room. college, Garden City, N.Y. A
A R T IS T E
'
1575 Grant streit. Friends of the June wedding is planned
BEAUTY SALON
seminarians also are invited.
^ 'A
"Your sotisfoction is our pleasure"

•

ln te iic g fto W lO M C M
^ m fa q s u m n lL

SPRING SPECIALS NOW ON!
.Chock our prlctt.on Permanent
Wevee end Hair Styling
n u E. «th Ave.
3214032

w h e r e cash ta lk s
2 1 4 1 S o. B ro a d w a y
S lie r m a n 4 -2754

SEVEN EAST 51»t STREET

S eton

lu n c h e o n a n d c a rd p a r ty w i l l b e
L o y o la s chool h a ll, D e n v e r . T h is

Freeman, son
of Mr. and
Mrs. William
A. Freeman.
Denver.
The
bride-elect will
be graduated
from Colorado
State college in
June. Her fi
ance, a gradu
ate of Colorado
Miss Smiim
state univer
sity, is now a graduate student
at Colorado State college. A late
summer wedding is planned.

R o o m S ii e
a n d S m a lle r

0 « il4

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

m m
_____ Z 0N E _ _ _ r * n __________________
*Wi pay peatitt and tiandllnf .im ra th ordarsi a full rafund la x v a n n tie d ,
H you raturn your MIsial for any raatan.

C ITY

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

PORK VALUE--

3- 1r -1 ConbiRation
C o n s is ts o f : C e n te r C u t C h o p s ; C e n te r L o in R o a s t a n d
L o in E n d P o r tio n .
(7 to 1 2 lb s .)

lti|'

|l|
"U e

Pork Chops

paniment of spicy pickles or
a garden fresh salad, this
I..enten dish will be welcomed
by all members of your
family.
TUNA ONE POT
2 cans tuna (7 oz. each)
Ml cup flour
1 can peas (1 lb.)
1 tall can evaporated milk
(I'h cups)
1 small onion (chopped—ap
proximately
cup) or 1
tablespoon instant minced
onion
1 can cream style corn (1 lb.)
'■2 teaspoon salt
Dash of .pepper
Drain oil from tuna into
medium size saucepan. Blend
in flour, keeping mixture
smooth. Drain liquid from
peas into flour mixture and
stir to mix well. Stir in evapo
rated milk and onion. Cook
over medium heat, stirring
frequently, until thickened,
about 5 , minutes. Add peas
and cream style corn. Blend
in tuna last, breaking into
chunks with a fork as it is
added. Stir in salt and pepper.
Cook and stir until heated
through. Pour i n t o warm
serving dish and ladle over
squares of hot corn bread.
Serves 4 to 6.

CHEVY II
FAY ONLY

PAY ONLY

DOW N

MONTH

SOD 4-door Mdan, oquippod

with radio, haater, PowerGlida, 6 white aidewall tiraa,
24,000 miles or 24-month
warranty.

A N EW

IMPALA
FAY ONLY

Tp G ive Concert

PAY ONLY

*179? *77?
DOWN

Mary T. Solis, talented
young singer and a senior at
Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, will give a concert in
the college’s little theater Sun
day, March HI, at 3:30 p.m.
On the program, open to the
public. Miss Solis will sing
compositions by Mozart, Schu
mann, and Bizet. In selections
from “ Carmen,” she will be
assisted by Eugene Everett,
tenor. She also will be heard
in piano selections.

Chorale to Present
Beethoven ‘Missa’
The Classic Chorale, under
the direction of Jerald Lepinski,
will present Beethoven’s “ Missa
Solemnis” on Monday, March
11, at 8:30 p.m. in East high
school auditorium, Denver. It
will be performed with the Den
ver symphony and solo quartet.'
This is the first time the com
position has been performed in
more than 18 years.
Members of the solo quartet
are Mary Belyea, soprano; Lyla
Damon,
contralto;
Arthur
Schoep, tenor; and Robert Lans
ing, bass. Tickets are avail
able at the May-DF box office
and can be obtained by calling
MRS. WAYNE DIEHL, the 255-2566 or writing 1475 Fillmore
former Claudia Nardin. She is street, Denver, 6.
the daughter of Mrs. Law
rence Nardin. Bridegroom is
Engageci
the son of Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Meistrell
Diehl. The ceremony was con have announced the engagement
ducted recently in St. Francis of their daughter, Norma Jane,
de Sales' church, Denver.
to Richard G. Raisch, Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Raisch
Tura oa Headlights
Denver. Miss Meistrell was
Drivers — Turn on your head graduated from Cathedral high
lights, , not your parking lights, school, Denver. Her fiance, also
in early dusk or in' daylight fog. a graduate of Cathedral high
The lights may not help you school, is attending Regis col
see, but they help other drivers lege, Denver.
i.
see you.
A July wedding is planned.

MONTH

.

4-door McUn 250 V-A, Pow«r>
GIid«, power itoering. white
sidewall tires, C&C, tinted
glasi. padded dash, radio.
24,000 miiee or 24-month
warranty.
GUAC o r BANK FINANCING
QUALIFIED CREDIT

TO P TRADE!
WE NEED USED CARS!
w THK g t a

n

IIL ’

D a v iy s o n
2 5 5 5 So. C olo rad o B lvd.
SK 6 -8 3 3 6

OPEN tVlNINOS

eg,

C u t f r o m F s d e r a lly In s p a c t t d P ig P o r k e r L o in s ,
w e l l t r i m m e d , a n y th ic k n e s s .

WHOLE

C u t f r o m F e d e r a lly In s p e c te d P ig P o rk e r s ,
w e l l t r im m e d .

Pork Loins

47

( 1 0 to 1 6 lb s .)

i ' P a tro lm a n !

PORK LOIN ROASTS
L o in E n d P o r t io n , h ip b o n e r e m o v e d .

lb

COUNTRY STYLE SPARERIBS
^ SAFEW AY %

Pork-Petite,
Craln-Ftd

Laan

Small Siia

H alf Pig Porkers
Federally Inspected, head
off, leaf fat out (70 to 85 lbs.
per side). Have all the cuts
of fresh
O O t
»\nrlr-

IK

l a s t , p a n a tr a tin g w in d , tra a e h a r o u a r o c k t , a n u m b in g c o ld a n a a h ig h v o H a g o o lo o tr ie tr a n a m is s io n lln a . A n d , w h a r a th a r a 'a a t r a n t m l M i o n lln a , th e r a 'a a P u b H a

C u t f r o m th e R ib E n d P o rtio n o f th e L o in .

I

45c

S a r v le a C o m p a n y lln a p a tr o lm a n .M is j o b - t o a a a th a t th a lln a r a m a ln a I n t a c t K v a ry
d a y o f th a w a a k , r a g a r d la ts o f th a w a a th a r o r th a c ire u m a ta n c a a , a P u b lic S e r v ic e

CORNED BOSTON BUTTS

i4 -« ib ,

1

B o n e le s s , S a f e w o y 's o w n s w e e t p ic k le d c u r e .

© ’62

O n t h t b le a k a p p r o a c h o i to 13,500d o o t A r g o n t in t P a o s , t t f r o ' s i ^ i n g b u t a i

47c

II

C o m p a n y p a tr o lm a n m a k a t h is ro u n d s o v a r A r g e n tin a o r a n o th o r p a r t o f t tio

49c

W e Give Gold Bond Stamps

SA FEW A Y
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday,
March 7-9.
© Copyright 1962, Safeway Stores, Inr.

a y s ta m . It's a to u g h j o b - a n d o n e th a t d e m a n d s a c e r ta in a m o u n t o f d o d le a tio a .

Students Select Poster
Students at Loretto Heights college, Denver, are in the
midst of rehearsing for their Star Nights production of Rodgers
and Haminerstcin's “The King and I." The winning poster that
will he used In promoting the gay ami warm-hearted musical
was designed and executed by Mary Geilfuss, a freshman from
Denver, at right. Jan Borman, a member of the east, left,
lakes time out of rehearsal to congratulate Miss Geilfuss nn
her art work. — (llahn-3Iaslen photo)

I t ’a o n e g o o d re a s o n w h y w a a t P u b lic S e r v ic e C o m p a n y h a v e c o m a t o r o a llio It io
Im p o r ta n c e o f p e o p le in a h ig h ly te c h n ic a l b u a in tc c a n d w h y w e a r t p ro u d o f I b t
p e o p le w h o m a k e u p o u r C o m p a n y .
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Amo^g some of the most en would have resulted in an ex Galanle. .Miss Schlamme'.s beau
joyable and listenabte albums cellent rather than just a good tiful enunciation and warm feel
ing lor the comiKiser’s music re-j Fallowing arp films in appear on
of the month of March come album.
and Colorado Springs TV
from M-G-M and Ramrod rec Music from ‘Jumbo’, the Rod suit in a remarkable lifelike per-| Denver
stations this week. Time and sta
ords. A few worth bearing at gers and Hart musical now formance. For Weill devotees,: tion should be consulted by the
Legion of Decency ratings
tention include:
showing on theater screens, is this album should be widely re-! viewer.
are: A-1. family: A-2. adults and
SUgbUy Latin, (MGM E-4032) an easy - to - listen - to album ceiyed since it contains many of adolescents: A-3. adults only: B.
partly oblectiooable for all: C. Con
featuring the Paul Smith quar (MGM E-4097). Ornadel and the his rarely heard songs.
demned. Ratings have been checked
tet, a perceptive pianist who Starlight symphony play seven
against listings found in ‘TV Guide"
magazine.
lends a Latin flavor to a dozen songs from the film. Five songs
SATURDAY. MARCH I
standard tunes. The perform from other Rodgers and Hart’s
Who Done It, A-l; Lady Escapes.
ance is both tasteful and melod musicals are also included in
A-2: In Love and War. A-3; Duel
in the Sun. B: Band of Angels. B:
ious. Smith is an inventive key the album, which is smoothly
13 .Angry Men. A-l; Mighty Joe
board artist who is especially performed. Recording technique
Young. A-l. Huk. A-l; Possessed.
A2; Border Incident. B: Cass Timgood on “ For All We Know” and is excellent.
berlane, A-2
“ Palos Verdes.” TV audiences World of Kurt Weill (MGM
SUNDAY. MARCH lf»
remember him from his many E-4052P) features a perfect
Darby s Rangers. A-3; Wife. Hus
band. Friend. A-2: Escapade in
appearances on the Dinah Shore showcase of talented Weill’s
Japan. A-l: Dragonwyck. A-2: Thun
program last year.
music, expertly sung by Martha
der Road. A-2: Hangman s Knot. ,
A-2: West Point Story. .A-2; The
Schlamme,
the
Austrian
singer,
Eddie Fisher at the Winter
Good Earth. *A-2.
Garden (Ramrod RRl) is a live with warmth, feeling, and hum
MONDAY. MARCH II
Shopworn Angel. A-2: Lady Mis
performance recorded several or. Music is arranged and con
laid. A-2; Outlaw Treasure. A-2;
months ago at New York’s ducted by Samuel Matlousky. A
San Anlone. A-2; Desperate Journey
THE SOUND TRACK of the ! A-l: .A Star Is Born, 6: Hell and
famed Winter Garden theater, varied cross section of Weill’s
High Water.
A-l:
Gentlemen's
where years ago A1 Jolson held music is heard, including songs new M-G-M-Cincrama film i •Agreement,
B; Frontier Gal. B
forth. The two-record album from Mahagonny, Threepenny "How the West Was Won” | Ladv From Chevenne. A-2.
.MARCH 12
contains 29 songs delivered in Opera, Happy End, Lost in the (MG lES) is as delightful : TUESDAY.
They Met in Bombay, A-2. Lili
Fisher’s usual fervent and pleas Stars, Love Life, and two excel as the motion picture. The Marlene, B: Outrage. B: Those En
dearing Young Charms. A-2: Four
ant style. Overall, it is a nice lent songs from one of Weill’s music is conducted by .Alfred Wives
A-2: Lady From Cheyenne.
package easily delivered. Songs rarely performed works, Marie Newman in collaboration with A-2; Birthday Present. A-2: Let's
Ken Darby. Many folk melo Do It Again’ B: Having Wonderful
from Jolson’s repertoire are the
Crime, .A-2.
highlights. Vocally Fisher is
*Hous0 e l Lord’ dies are adapted and the West WEDNESDAY.
MARCH 13
ern
scene
is
admirably
cap
very good, but in his ad lib
Panelists on the House of
Big Store. A-2: Danger-l^ove at
Work.
A-2;
Small
Hotel. A-2: Wom
remarks he shows a nervous the Lord television program tured in music. The score is !
an They Almost Lynched. B: An
ness and lack of control. Fisher Sunday, March 10, on KLZ- heightened by the singing of other
Dawn. A-2: Having Wonderful
does not have the showmanship TV, Channel 7, Denver, 9:30 Debbie Reynoids and the Dar Crime. A-2; You Were Meant for
Me.
A-l:
Yellow Sky. B: Enemy
—the personal contact between a.m., will explore the state by Singers.
From Space. A-l; Shady Lady. A-2.
himself and the audience — in ment: “.According <to one
THURSDAY. MARCH 14
Crossroads. A*2: Earthbound. A-2:
. i i ;k r v
this performance. It is a hand study more people believe in
Good Beginning. A-2; Judge Steps
some album, but tighter editing God than in the devil — why
Out. .A-2; Going Places. A-l. Shady
.
«.
a
Lady. A-2; Tarzan's Magic Foun
and better direction for Fisher is this?”
tain. A-l: Return of Frank James.
A-2: Tight Spot. A-2: Jolson Story.
Representing
the
Catholic
CREST HOTEL • DENVER
A-l
faith on the informative and
Welton and Broadway
•
:
FRIDAY. MARCH IS
popular television series will
Jackass Mail. A-l; Star for a
120 FIrtsrsef Outild« Room • low
Night. A-l; Topaze. A-3; Fighting
be Edward Smith, a member
Row • Cloon Coinfortobl* Room •
Kentuckian.
A-2: I Am a Fugitive
Avillablo Rorking • Cafi and Cocktail
of the “ Register” staff. Ap
From Chain Gang. A-3: Jolson
launga • Butaa Stog at Door •
:
pearing
with
him
will
be
rep
Story
A-l:
Invisible
Man’s Revenge.
Saat Room luy In Oanvtr • Holy
B: Gigantis. Fire Monster. A-2:
Glwit Church' naatby.
resentatives of the Jewish and
Lust for Gold. B; Bugles in After
i*-I
■*
*
Protestant faiths.
noon. A-l: The Sniper. A-2: Tarzan
KE 4-0151
1924 Welton

HOWTHEWESr

U

I

and Green Goddess. A-l.

’'<»!■ 4 i m O A iV W A 1’®

McDonald’s hamburger

Ilok for theeoideo arches— McDonald’s
E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
Alameda Center

4215 W. Colfax

ONE OF THE MOST enjoy
able albums of the month is
“Jerry Orbach — Off Broad
way” (MGM E-4056). Orbach,
one of New York’s most en
gaging singers and actors, of
fers 13 songs from famous offBroadway productions, includ
ing “The Boy Friend,” “ Little
Mary Sunshine,” “ Golden .Apj pie,” and “Threepcnney OpI era.’/’ Each song is given a
j distinctive treatment by OrI bah, one of the finest voices
in the musical theater.

Sacred H eart Program
' A Child’s Garden of Virtue” ,
the last talk in the Sacred Heart
program series on child guid
ance, will be given by Father
Francis J. Parrish, S.J., on Sun
day, March 10, 10:45 a.m on
KBTV, Channel 9, Denver.
In Colorado Springs, the same
day, on KKTV, Channel 11, at 9
a.m., the program will present a
new series on juvenile delin
quency. First speaker will be
Father Thomas W". Curry, S.J.
wh(Lwill speak on "Juvenile De
linquency — a Moral Problem.”

PARISHFOR TV-RADIO
G
U
ID
E
SALES AND SERVICE
These TV service and repairmen have been
accepted for their integrity, lechnical ability
and fair price standard to assure you reliable
workmanship
F’or repair or replacement of parts and tubes,
f o r installation, antenna erection — SALES
OF NEW SETS — see or call the one that
serves your parish.
ir»iri^t^rSxir^:^t»w«Sr7s\ir?sSi!r8vir?Ktfs^

Cut out and paste behind your set for future use

★ ♦*★ **★ ★ »»*★ ★ *★ *♦*★ ★ ******★ ***<***********★ ★ *★ ★ k*ifk*irk*-k********************************City Wid« and Suburban

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

ST. JOSEPH’S

■iK k « W hitt — Color TV
All M tk ti
^ tp o Rocerdori

ARVAD A

GUARANTEED REPAIRS

SItroo Tap# Rantal Library
No Initiation Fto

TELEVISION

OF AUTO RADIOS

SALES & SERVICE

RCA Victor—Admiral—F iih tr
Harman-Kardon—Robortt
Arnortcan^oneartona—Citation
O orrard—Jo n u n —MIracord
Many o lh ar laading Brands
Serving Dsnvtr SInct 1952

AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER
MEMBER BBB

A. L L K. Service

7605"^ Grand View

aka Sterecolor Studio Co.
149F41 to . Faarl

777^401

MT. CARMEL

KING T.V.
SALES A SERVICE

3744
TBJON
M O ST

GE. 3 -2 5 0 7

P R E C IO U S B L O O D

ACADEMY [[y ISERVICE

♦

4 2 1 -0 2 7 2

G R. 7-2142
PATRICK'S

EDDIE’S
TELEVISION SERVICE
Day or Evening

™ ’oN

4 7 7 -3 7 6 1

Denver Service Call 13.95
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FRIEND’S
RADIO & TV
16 E. 1st Ave.
722-3344
CATHEDRAL

Television and Radio
A GuMo For
Tho Viewer
And listener
On Tnlaviiion
DENVER
KOA-TV Chennel 4.
KTVR, Chinnel 2.
KLZ-TV. Chinnel Jr.KBTV, Channel 9.
COLORADO SPRINGS
KRDO-TV Channel 13.
KKTV, Channel 11.
KOAA-TV, Channel 5

SUNDAY
10:45 a.m. — Sacred Heart
Program: Popular weekly series
(9); on Channel 11, at 9 p.m.
10:45 a.m. — Christophers:
Father James Keller and guests
(4 and 5)
9:30 a.m. — House of the
Lord: Social and moral prob
lems of current interest dis
cussed (7).

Howard L. Blade
U49 W. 44th Ava.

YOUR REGISTER
ADVERTISED
T.V. FIRM

Highlights on

Uninreity Mills Pliii
PHONf • HC M491

TELEVISION SERVICE

ST

Phone

Following are radio and tele
vision programs of note:

ACE RADIO &

Enjoy Your Car Radio
Drive-in
For Instant Service

SALES & SERVICE

SERVICE and
SALES

ST. CATHERINE’S

ON ALL MAKES

On Radio

KBOL (Boulder) - Mon.-Sat..
6:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Satur
days, 8:45 a.m.
KR.AI (Craig) Sundays, 11:30
a.m.
GEORGETOWN UNIV.
FORUM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays,
8 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays,
10:30 p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays,
8-8:30 a.m.
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days, 9 a.m.
KFK.A (Greeley) — Sundays,
6 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays at
8:45 a.m.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.-Fri.,
12 noon.

REX TV
& RADIO SERVICE

Thursday, March 7, 1963

Radio's 'Catholic Hour'
has literature as topic

The Rev. John J. Kirvan, li- novel "Lord of the Flies.” "In
■brarian and professor of con- Search of a Myth” will be a
j temporary literature at St. consideration of the "Christ
to one man’s show
1Peter’s College, Baltimore, is Image” as it is u.sed in con
: delivering a series of four ad- temporary fiction. “Sex in Mod
on tv is shadow of
; dresses on "Modern Literature ern Fiction” will be a treatment
; and the Face of Man" on the of some of the changing con
things to come
INBC Radio “Catholic Hour" in cepts regarding sexual behav’xir
March on KOA Radio, Denver, in modern writing.
12:30 p.m. on Sundays. He is An NBC Public Affairs pre
examining the function and sentation, the Catholic Hour is
Bv C. J. Zecha
scope of literature in general, produced in co-operation with
Readers more often than not take time out to write a and modern fiction in particu the National Council of Catholic
newspaper when they want to protest or to complain. Rarely lar. in the Ught of Christian Men.
does a newsman hear from persons who agree with his think teachings on the nature and
ing or support his statements.
destiny of man.
For instance, in last week’s issue the classifications of
motion pictures on television did not appear on the entertain“THE HUMAN Dimension” is
an exploration of the uses of
modem literature and its effect
on men today. "The Fragile
Facade” is a look at hope and
despair in today’s world, with
an analysis of William Golding's

what has happened

Of the a^udtience

ment page owing to unavoidable circumstances. Response to
this omission came from a great many readers. Actually we
were surprised to learn that many people follow and use
this guide. Too, one alert reader reminded us that in a story
about the filming of The Devil’s Advocate we erroneously men
tioned Nathaniel West as the author of this novel, instead
of Morris West.
ALL THIS IS BY WAY OF saying that one benefits from
both comment and criticism. At the same time we discovered
that many readers supported our regret in NBC’s dropping of
the Merv Griffin show. We never would have known the effect
of our story (issue of Feb. 7) if it hadn’t been for Griffin
himself, who wrote this week and pointed out that he received
many clippings of the story from Register readers.
Offering his thanks for our "immediate and robust sup
port of the show,” Griffin said he is just now catching his
breath “ after the big blow of Jan. 29” when the National Broad
casting Company announced it was cancelling the show at
the end of March.
"That is the kind of support,” Griffin said, "after such -a
sudden reversal and rebuke, that puts the sparkle back in our
eyes and the spring back in our step. I speak for the staff
as well as myself.”
BASICALLY THE demise of the Griffin show is the result
of the "rating system” and commercialization (or the sponsors’
overpowering influence on a show). In the March 2 issue of
Saturday Review Griffin told how one system of ratings works
—how 100 women in Westchester, N.Y., and another 100 in
Texas push levers to indicate what they like and don’t like.
From such a meagre sampling the fate of many shows hang.
NBC reported that the Griffin show was an experimenta
tion, and that the experiment, while developing a huge Griffin
following, did not show any signs of “commercial” growth.
■And so, after 17 w^eks, the network announces its decision
to cancel the show.
"Psychologically,” Griffin told us In his letter, "it wouldn’t
have been possible for us to continue doing a show a day
with any kind of genuine gaiety if we had not received such
massive doses of encouragement from your columns and the
marvelous letters that have arrived. Lots from Denver — many
of them your readers.”
Griffin .said that when the show first got under way there
were numerous problems to iron out. The only area in which
he disagreed with the network is that they could have given
it a longer try. He said he felt it needed more than 17 weeks
to develop.

MOVIES
With
legion of Decency
Ratings

FoUowlnf are Legion of Decency
ratings of motion pictures currently
showing In first run Denver and
Colorado Springs theaters.
A-I: Uttoblectlooablf For
General Patronage
The Longest Day The Trapp Family
Son of Flubber
How the West
Giant
Was Won
Papa’s Delicate
Condition
A-2: Unob]ectlonable For
Adults. Young Adults
Mutiny on the
Days of Wine
And Roses
Bounty
The Lion
David & Lisa
40 Pounds of
Birdman of
Trouble
Alcatraz
Miracle Worker
^•3: Unoblectionable for Adults
Two for Seesaw Come September
Five Minutes to
Midnight
B: Objectionable In Part for All
Diamond Head
Gypsy
Lover Come Back Night s My Future
Separately Classified
Divorce ~ Italian
Style
C: Condemned
Bell Antonio
Phaedra

Member of Better Business Bureau
C a ll D a y o r E v e n in g

AC. 2 - 9 1 1 0
ST. JOHN’S

COLOR
SALES

SERVICE

PORTABLES

HIGHLAND TV
2818 E . 6th A v e n u e
F L . 5-3224

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

ACADEMY [I V 1SERVICE

SERVICE and
SALES
........

5949 SOUTH UNIVERSITY

Authentic "Old Country"
Italian dinnera for those
who enjoy relaxed dining in a
warm family atmoaphere. Our
menu liata over half a hundred
genuine Italian Itenta. aach or
der prepared Individually for
your epicurean pleasure. You’ll
never forget a "dinlng-out” In
true Italian style at

M ARREHA & DALPIAZ

ti t. . . wVt timkn
tttff In uit wet. wkwm 7f
eotreponW H U ttm ughoui th t

ftacJrWouaMngtMrH^mtim

SINCE 1920 . . . THE WEST'S
MOST FAMOUS ITALIAN
RESTAURANT.
COMPLETE WINE CELLAR

«MgnMM gilf you ewnpW*.

RATED

'.rttiontl.tndloalHmn.

“ISN’T IT IRONIC," Griffin told us, ."that we have this
substantial proof of literally thousands of letters (over 55,000
as of this morning—Feb. 27—) from people all over the United
States, people with names and addresses (and immense charm)
who have lavished us not only with approval but old fashioned
affection — and yet we have failed to pass the bleak, mechan
ical rating test that samples only a few hundred anonymous
folks. But they control the whole industry!”
The point here is not to insinuate that Merv Griffin had the
greatest TV show on the airwaves or that it’s so important
that its cancellation should cause the nation to go into general
mourning. But what happened to the Griffin show is a shadow
of things to come when rating services (which have yet to be
proved even 50 per cent accurate) and sponsors can have
the final say on what millions of viewers can or cannot watch
on television. Before the year is out there will be other enter
taining and worthwhile programs sent to the TV graveyard.

KOA
Radio Ntw<
7:00 a.m.
T u tt., Thurt.,
and Sat.

EXCELLENT

OPEN 11 AM to 1 PM
SUNDAYS 11 AM to 10 PM
CLOSED THURSDAYS
116 E. FILLMORE
2 MINUTES EAST OF THE
FILLMORE INTERCHANGE

antialtd kr
Sataway
Slorat

4MMm
■

GRIFFIN’S SHOW IS pleasant, easy-going, and intelligent.
Its time slot permits an audience mostly of women. Actual
ly, it deserves an evening airing — and if given such would
probably have had a longer life. There must be viewers who
are not particularly concerned about the Griffin show’s exit,
and their opinion and taste are respected. But one really won
ders about the state of programming on television when one
of the "Buyer’s Bibles,” the National Nielsen rating service,
lists the Beverly Hillbillies (CBS) and Candid Camera (ABC)
as No. 1 and 3, respectively, in the “top 15” U.S. television
programs.
About all that is left to consider is the fact that the net
works are building up a good case for pay television!

dining
* CHICKEN
* STEAKS
* SPAGHETTI

216 E . 13th A v e .
Serving Denver Over I I Years

PY 8-0838 * or - SK 6-3491 after hours
D ro p • iR t te r o r p o st c a rd to th e se
RELIGION IN THE NEWS
t e le v is io n e n d ra d io s t a tio n s , ta ilin g
KLZ (Denver) — Sundays th e m yo u a p p r e c ia t e th e s e p ro g ra m s .
ST. JAMES’
7:15 a.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR
Christophers
A RADIOS & TV
KOA (Denver) — .Sundays
■Announcer-actor Harry Von
★ RECORD PLAYERS
12:30 p.m.
Zell will discuss the problems
ASK AND LEARN
^ ★ CAR RADIOS
of education faced by newly de
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, veloping countries with Father
10:20 p.m.
James M. Keller, M.M., on the SULLIVAN'S RADIO
with Monsignor John Cava Christophers program Sunday
6624 E . C o lf a x
F L 5-5786
nagh.
.March 10, at 10:45 a.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
ALL SAINTS
KBTR (Denver) — Sunday;
Fam
ily
Theater
6:3r a.m.
SERVICE
The Big One, a drama star NOVAL'S
KFSC (Denver) — Mon., Fri..
2100 S o . F e d e r a l
9 a.m., and Sunday at 7:15 ring Cecil Kellaway, will be
CARRY THAT SET IN AND
presented on Father Patrick
a.m.
SAVE OR FOR HOME
KMOR (Denver) — Sundays, Pevton’s Family Theater on
SERVICE PHONE
KOSI Radio, Denver, at 10:30
7:30 a.m.
934-0355
p.m.,
on
Sunday,
March
10,
The
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sun
On Fladio • T V. - Hi H
Ustory concerns an Irish legend.
days 10:10 a.m.

The Denver Catholic Register

thanks
to you,
merv

* JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP
‘Barber of S e v ille ’ en March 9

Broadcast of opera

^AEROPLANE CLUB
j

3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414 ^

Rossini's
melodic
comic THE
FIRST
intermission
Plenty of Free Parking
opera, The Barber of Seville, “Opera News on the Air” will I
last broadcast by the Metro be of particular interest to the
politan Opera in December, radio audience. Rudolf Bing,
1957. will be given on Saturday, general manager of the Metro
ir ir ^ ^
^
'( t i t i r 'i r i r
March 9, over the Texaco-Met politan Opera, will be inter
ropolitan Opera Radio Network, viewed by Jay Harrison, music A FABULOUS NEW DRAMATIC ADVENTURE
starting at 12 p.m., on KO.A critic and director of ihe classRadio. Denver.
jical-opera division of Reader’s METRO
Taking leading roles will be IDigest Music Inc., and by Ed GOLDWYN
tenor George Shirley as Count ward Downes, quizmaster of the MATER AXD
opera broadcasts.
nCfET
.Mmaviva, bas\s Fernando Corena as Dr. Bartolo, soprano Downes’ panelists on the sec
Ginanna d’.Angelo as Rosina. ond intermission Texaco Opera
baritone Frank Guarrera as Quiz will be Harrison, Walter
Figaro, and bass Giorgio Tozzi Ducloux, head of the University
as Don Basilio. Ignace Stras- of California’s opera and sym
phony
department:
Ben
fogel will conduct.
Deutschman, director of the ed
-ra c H N ic o ijO R *
ucational research division of
Decca Records; and .Ian Behr,
an assistant Melropolilan Opera
M a n y sequences film ed on the WESTERN
conductor.

QDQQEIXX)«

HEAR

ASK and llARN
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KO.A. Denver 2, Colorado

SLOPES o f COLORFUL COLORADO!

D ram atic Reading
.Mollie Lee Beresfoid will presenl her interpretation of Rob
ert Bolt’s A Man For All Sea
sons at the Bonfils Theater,
Denver, at 2:30 p.m. on .March
10.
Miss Beresford's program will
he given as a benefit perform
ance sponsored by Kappa Gam
ma Pi honor society and Court
St. Rita of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America. Tickets may be
purchased by calling Mrs. Lee
La Cas.se. -5341 Rosemary Lane.
Prtep of the tickets, which in
cludes refreshments, is $'J.

SCHEDULE 4. PRICES
MXTINEES, 2 o.m.. WM I StI.
SI 65: Sunday i Holidays $? 25.
EVENINGS: Sun. thru thur$, 8
p m. $2 25; Fn, g Sat.. 8 30 p m.,
$2 50
BOX OFFICE OPEN
V-f Wtakdayi Neen-f p m Swndayi
Yickttj also avatiabia al May 0 6 F downtown lickfl eMK«-4lh floor. WfStitnd.
cash>«r’s window, downsiatrs.

GAREOLLEilEE -LEEJ. COBB
HENRYFONDA-CAROLTIUOKIB
lARLlALDEN-GREGORYFEd
GEORGEPEPPARD’ROBERTPRESTON
DEBBIEREYNOLDS’ JAMESSTEWaT
ELI WALLACE-JOHNWAYNE
RICHARDWIDlARI’SPElCERTRACY
MATINCES DAILY
APRIL E-1S.
I I. Ai'

SiillllBfll’r:

M SM ()l I N|

IHtATRE
( O l O Br.'U AI U N N

44 : ' '4
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State Cage Tourney Begins March 8

Regis Rangers to Enter
Louisville, Ky., Tourney

FIRST-ROUND pairings and the bracket order
for the 25th annual Colorado Catholic High School
Basketball tournament were completed March 3 af
ter a coin-flipping ceremony conducted by the Rev.
Barry Wogan, Denver Parochial League business
manager.
The teams of St. .Joseph's. Regis, and St. Francis
finished in a three-way tie for third place. The flip
was to determine the first-round pairings on Friday,
March 8. St. .Joseph’s won the flip and was seeded
as the No. .3 Denver entry. Regis goes in as the
.No. 4 Denver team, and St. Francis' as the No. 5
team.
«
FRID.AY'S FIRST-ROUND pairings in bracket
order are:
5 p.m. — Colorado Springs St. Mary's vs. St.
•Anthony's. Sterling.
8 p.m. — Canon City abbey Bears vs. St. Joseph's
Bulldogs.
6:.30 p.m. — St. T'rancis' Gremlins vs. .Annuncia
tion Cardinals.
9;.30 p.m. — Pueblo Catholic high vs. Regis,
The tournament will be held at the Regis College
fieldhouse, Denver, March, 8, 9, and 10.

The Regis College Rangers, I REGIS T.\KES a l.i-7 record
heartened by a 78-69 week-end into the meet, the best over all
victory over the University of mark of any of the participat
Denver, in their regular season ing schools. St. Bonaventure has
windup, enter the National Cath- a 13-10 record while Creighton
0 1 i c Invitational
Basketball and Xavier were 12-11 and 10-16,
Tournament in Ixtuisville, Ky„ respectively, at the first of the
March 8>t.
week.
The Rangers wi'l meet St. Regis is the defending cham
Bonaventure in a first round pion of the Catholic cage carni
game
Friday at 930 p.m val. It won the first running
(EST). Creighton and Xavier of the event when it was held in
clash in the other first round Denver in 1949.
game
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
It will be ' homecoming" for
(EST).
Regis coach Joe Hall and sev
Friday night's winners will eral members of the varsit.v
meet for the tourney champion squad. Hall is a native Kentuck
ship and losers will play for the ian and was coaching at Shep
When St. Mary's Pirates of
consolation hardware in Satur herdsville before moving to Re Colorado Springs sewed up the
day night games.
gis in the 1958-59 season.
Denver Parochial League baskketbal! title last week end, all
eyes in the 10-team loop turned
to the 25th annual Colorado
Catholic High School tourna
ment, slated for the Regis Fieldhouse March 8-10.
This year's tourney figures to
be a stemwinder.
Greater balance throughout
the leagne probably has been
the most notable feature this
year, as team won-lost records
show.
\11 c'ubs, including the cham^
pion Pirates, know defeat.
Among upper division clubs,
particularly, any one team pos
sesses the potential to beat any
of its contemporaries.

Q e n u in e A m e ric a ii

cumncT

-* BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
☆ GOING P U C E S
C . . . for vacation. . . remodeling
.. . appliances. . . fumiiture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank ra te s . . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
ovETInstallment Loan Department. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need from ANB.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Drirt-ln Btnflng / frn In-btnk Firking / 17lhtnd Slout / CH 4-(9rf

Ken Ertle

I TWO CONSOLATION games
; will be played Saturday at 2
f
•
' p.m. and at 3:30 p.m. The semi.final games of the championship
be played at 7:30
I p.m. and at 9 p.m. on Saturday.
IOn Sunday at 2 p.m. the consoilation championship will be
[played followed at 3:30 p.m. by
The smooth playing of St. J o - [the game to determine third
seph's Ken Ertle during the past [place. 'The state championship
Denver Parochial League Bas game will be played at 8 p.m.
ketball season resulted in the Sunday.
eager winding up as the league's Season tickets for all five ses
individual scoring champ with sions of the state tournament
420 points and 23.3 points per may be purchased at any Cath
game average.
olic high school or at the Regis
The St. Joseph player’s 420 college fieldhouse. Adult season
points is the second highest tickets are $2.50 each and stu
total in DPI, history, topped dent .season tickets are $2.
only by the former St. Joseph
player Phil Sorensen, who tal
lied 477 points in 16 games, com
pared to Ertle’s 18-ganiP total. I

Champion

Past
Parochial
Champs

Tournament to Open
Action in the 13th annual Jun Class A consolation game will
ior Parochial League basketball be played March 17 at 12:30
tournament opens in the Class p.m. in St. Francis’ gym. Cham
B division March 9 andjin class pionship game will be played
A March 11. In class‘ B four •March 17 at 4:15 p.m. in the
games are scheduled at St. Vin St, Francis gym.
cent de Paul's gym beginning
at 9 a.m. on the opening day;
four also willvbe played at St.
John’s gym.
|
CLASS B GAMES
Games to be played at St.
John's are St. Theresi's vs. St.
Clara's. 9 a.m. Mardh 9: St. The Regis college "R ” LetVincent’s vs. All Saints', 10 termen’s club will sponsor a
a m. March 9; St. Mary Mag cheerleader clinic for high
dalene’s vs. St. Patrick's, II school pep groups Saturday,
a.m.. March 9; St. Philomena's March 9, 8 a.m. to 12 noon in
vs. Lady of Lourdes’, 12 noon. the Regis college fieldhouse.
Games to be played at St. "Mr. Cheerleader,” Lawrence
Vincent’s gym on March 9 are R. Herkimer, of Dallas, Tex.,
Holy Rosary vs. St. Jam es’, executive secretary of the Na
9 a.m.; St. Ca'jetan’s vs. St. tional Cheerleaders association,
Louis', 10 a.m.: .Assumption vs. will conduct the clinic again
St. Bernadette’s. 11 a.m.; Mt. this year.
Carmel vs. All Souls’ 12 noon.
THE CLINIC is being held in
The consolation game will be
played Saturday, March 16 at conjunction with the Colorado
4:30 p.m. in St. Francis’ gym; Parochial Slate High School
the championship game is Basketball tournament March 8scheduled Sunday. March 17. at 9-10 at Regis. All parochial
2 p.m. in the St. Francis gym. schools have been invited to
send representatives to the clin
CLASS A GAMES
The Class A game schedule ic and other interested schools
is; Christ the King vs. Annunci are likewise welcome.
ation March 11, 8:30; St. Mary’s Further information may be
vs. St. Catherine’s March 11, obtained by "contacting the Re
The following class .A games gis College Athletic Office.
will be played in St. Francis
gym: March^ 11, 8;30 — Christ
the King’s vs. Annunciation:
March 11, 6:30 — St. Mary’s
vs. St. Catherine’s; March 12,
8:30 — St. Francis’ vs. St.
Janies’; March 11, 7;.30 — St.
Rose of Lima’s vs. Sts. Peter
Crakt Work
and Paul’s; March 12, 6:30 — :,'' I •• Tune-up
• Auto Painting
Presentation vs. St. John’s; ! ' , • Front Whatl Alignment
’ • body a Fender Rtpair
March 12, 5:30 — Sacred Heart
v's. Cure d’Ars; March 11, 5:30
— St. Joseph’s vs. Blessed Sac Corona Auto Service
rament March 12, 7:.30 — Holy
Standard Gas t Oils
Family vs. Si. Vincent de
6(h & Corona
RA 2-4867
Paul's.

Cheerleader
Clinic Set

All Eyes on Tourney. . .

clubs from the Denver Paro
chial league, two from the
Southern Parochial circuit, and
St. Anthony’s of Sterling, also
will offer an added honor
worthy of any team's, coach’s
and spectator’s efforts — the
Archbishop Vehr Sportsmanship
Trophy.
Sponsored by .Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr of Denver, the
trophy will be awarded to the
school “displaying the highest
quality of sportsmanship" dur
ing the three-day tourney.
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
Denver Catholic High School
Athletic .Association business
manager, said the trophy will
be presented in conjunction with
the tourney trophy at ceremon
ies after the championship
game.
THIS YEAR’S tournament,
Friday's first round pairings
which features the top five are printed elsewhere on this
Ipage.

Junior Parochial Looguo

Sportsmanship Trophy
Pictured above is the Good Sportsmanship Trophy, spon
sored by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, which will be
awarded to the school displaying the highest quality of sports
manship during the three days of the 25th annual Colorado
Catholic High School Basketball Tournament at the Regis Col
lege fieldhouse March 8, 9, and 10. An impartial board of judges
will determine which of the schooU merits the trophy. It will
be awarded with the other trophies following the champion
ship game.

Sterling School Cagers
Win Tournament Place
The cage t'am of St. .An
thony’s school. Sterling, won
the eighth and final spot in
the 25th annual Colorado Cath
olic High School Basketball
Tournament to be held March
8, 9. and 10 at the Regis col
lege fieldhouse. The Sterling
Bobcats defeated St. Mary's of
Walsenburg, 52-43, in a play

GALA AFFAIR
PLANNED FQR THE EVE.
OF MARCH 16th

off- game at St. Francis' gym,
Denver, March 3.

By the Old Denver
Irish Social Club

This win assured St. An
thony’s of its eighth straight
appearance in the state tourn
ament. The Sterling team will
meet the St. Mary Pirates of
Colorado Springs in the first
round Friday night, March 8.

Everyone Invited
$2.00 Per Couple

'^ R ic K $ 5 ^

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

•

Refraslimtnt.

# Dancing

2217 SHERIDAN BLVD.

Elim inate # ..

Crusade in Fort Collins
Gains 25 New Converts

(St. Joseph's Parish,
ciety was in charge of the a r
Ft. Collins)
rangements for the supper.
Twenty-five persons were con GREGG OSWALD, son of Mr.
ERTLE'S 23.3 average is thej
verted to Catholicism as the re and Mrs. Robert Oswald of the
third highest in loop h'story,;
Her* is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
sult of the second "Crusade for parish, represented the George
topiJed only by Sorensen's 29.8 [
neaiby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
Souls” conducted by Father Beach post of the .American
mark in I960 and Regis’ Don[
Charles Brown, assistant pas Legion in a I.egion district ora
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
Dclurio who had a 26.2 average Year School, Coach
tor. This included a four-month torical contest in Ixmgmont
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
1939— -Regis, Clarence (Lou)
in 1956.
series of classes.
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
March 3.
•Rick Egloff of .Mullen finished Kellogg.
The converts and the crusade
He's ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
second behind Ertle in this 1940— St Mary’s Walsenburg,workers were honored March 6 Gregg presented a 10-minute
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
memorized oration and a fouryear’s individual scoring race Frank Repola.
at a buffet supper in the church
"pulling in" crt his station regularly, you will recipro
with 354 points. Don Pitchford of 1941— Regis, Clarence (Lou)hall. The .Altar and Rosary so- minute extemporaneous dis
course.
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
St. Francis was third with 345 Kellogg.
His memorized speech was on
points, followed by Warren Cole
1942— Regis, Clarence (Lou)
"Our Contest in a Changing
CATHEDRAL
man of .Annunciation (312), Don
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Kellogg.
World."
!
Chavez of Annunciation (299)
Gregg was elected governor of
and John O’Connell of St. 1943— Cathedral, J o h n Dea
Phil's Conoco Service
and Gene Ater.
JIM 'S
Colorado Boys’ State and dele
Mary’s (292).
1944—St. Francis, Bert Keirns. (Notre Dame Parish, Denver) gate to Boys’ Nation in Wash
For Complete
TEXACO
A check for $3,100 was pre ington. D.C. the past summer.
1943—Mullen, Sam Jarvis.
Auto Service
1946—
Mullen, Sam Jarvis. sented to F a t h e r Donald F. He also won the state Legion
SEE
AND
SERVICE
oratorical contest and first
TA. S-95U
1947—St. Francis, Sam Jarvis. Dunn, assistant pastor, by re place in the Knights of the
14tti Av«. at Panniyivania
37SI K«Um«th
CR. 7-2740
tiring president Mae McGregor
1948— Pueblo Catholic, Georgeat the February .Altar and Round Table national contest.
We Give 8&H Green Stamps
Firko.
CURE D’ARS
Rosary society. meeting. This THE ALTAR AND ROSARY
1949—St. Francis, Joe Lofreda. amount represents the , profit society met March 6 with the St,
ST. FRANCIS'
l^SED CAR
1950—St. Francis, Joe Lofreda. from the projects sponsored by Francis Cabrini group as host
ELM
1951—St. Francis, Joe Lofreda. the society in the past year. esses. Kathleen Whalley, daugh
Conoco
1952— Canon City A'dbcy, Rev.Banquet china has been pur ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M
STANDARD
Products
Jerome Healey, O.S.B.
CONOCO
chased by the Altar and Ros Whalley, and a : enior at Colo
SERVICE
1953— Annunciation, Sam Ja rary society. The fleur-de-lis, a radb State uni' ersity, spoke
Lubrication
Deico Batteries
vis.
French symbol of the purity about her particiration in NEWComplata Braka Sarvlea a
Car Wishing
JOHNNIE HARPER
1954—
Rdgis, Phil Antoneili. and queenship of Our Lady, will MA.N MISSION th; past summer
Tuna-up
Free Pickup A Delivery
1955—
Mullen, Glen Sliger. be put on the set.
when she and thhee other girls
Dutch Thomas Conoco
Phone EA. 2-62.56
1956—
Regis, Phil Anfonelli.
from various parts of the
Alameda A Logan PE. 3-9S40
East 35th & Elm Street
1957—St. Francis,
Wendell
NEW c o m m it t e e head.s for United States taught vacation
Strohauer.
ST. JOHN'S
the Altar and Rosary society school for four weeks in .Ara
FAIRFAX
CO NSISTENTLY $100
1958—
St. Joseph's, Bob Burns.
are: Flowers. Pat McDonough; gon, N. Mex.
TO $300 BELOW THE
1959—St. Francis, Wendell program Pat Ridgeway; mem This was the first time that
STANDARD SERVICE
Strohauer.
DENVER MARKET!
bership, Betty Lee: telephone vacation school classes had
Complete Repair
1960—
Regis, Guy Gibbs.
'60
Ford
Fran Plank; hospitality, Betty been held in the parish. The
and Electrical
1961—St. Mary’s, Ed Murphy.
Country Sedan
$1295
girls, who taught in the small
Mockton;
rSUNDARD)
Service
1962—
Regis, Guy Gibbs.
adobe
churches and in the
6*pa&serger V*8 with Cruiso‘
'
JS57 FAIRFAX
Sunshine, Lucille Clark; linen,
matic Drive, power steering,
school bus itself, traveled 150
FL. S-2444
radio, healer, while .sideMrs.
Gioga,
v
o
t
i
v
e
lights,
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
walls. (3-811 TA)
Books Needed
I.x)rene Biacco; kitchen. Carmen miles a day to do the teaching
COWTOWN,'
HOLY GHOST
'57
Ford
Scena;
publicity, Betty Buchler, at the six mission churches In
COI.O.
-V mission in New Meixco is
parliamentary, Kay I.aFollette; the parish.
Custom 300
$495
The workshop organized by
trying to organize a library
DOWNTOWN
ACCW — organization and
4-door sedan, V-8 engine, ra
ST. MARY MAGDALENE
the
.Altar and Rosary society
dio, heater. FordoMatic Drive
and
would
be
grateful
for
do
development, Margaret Valiant;
white sidewalls. (3-526A)
TEXACO SERVI CE
Tune - Ups - Lubricating
public relations, Betty Buchler: continues to meet each second
nations
of
books.
Especially
ISO! Glenarm SI.
and foin-th Thursday mornings
Washing - Brake Work
'62 Falcon
needed are hooks in Spanish spiritual development, H e l e n in the church hall. The women
14-haur Service
JOHNNY'S
O’Byrne; foreign relief. May
Station Wagon
$2195
and children’s books, but good Pahren; Catholic charities, Mae are working on cancer bandages
4-door with deluxe trim, ra
Phont K6 4-9951
STANDARD
dio, heater, low nuleage.
books of any kind will be ap McGregor; and youth, Fran and items for the Pope’s ware
Nice! (2.1793 .\(
house.
preciated.
Kiilbe.
SERVICE
THIRTY FULL books of
.Also needed are Rihles. Mis There will be a meeting of all
'57 Ford
W. U lh a Sharlden
BE. 3-iS11
MOTHER OF GOD
Free Pickup A Otiivtry
sals, and prayer books, espe circle captains March 11 at 7:30 stamps had been donated at the
Country
Sedan
$695
Compoct A Foreign Car Service
cially in Spanish, and religions p.m. in the parish hall. There end of the second week to the
5paxaenger .station wagon.
V-8, standard transmission,
J < A s j£ a jn iL £ u id iL
articles for the use of the peo will be a demonstration of equip Gold Bond project to install
radio, heater, power steering,
ST. PATRICK'S
ple in the mission.
ment for a audio-visual room. carillon bells in the church.
white
sidewalls.
|PA21.39WA|
STANDARD
Essay, slogan, and other con
.Anyone who has such articles
SERVICE
'56 Ford
tests have been assigned to the
to donate is asked to call Mrs.
Tht firms llstad hare dtitrva
.
A
rrow
&
Country Sedan
$395
be ramambtrtd whan you art
school children. The pupils will
Eugene Halvorsen, 712 Clayton lo
distributing your palronagt In
SSinclairj jefyi^e
GARAGE
6pa.ssenger station wagon
display their “ share your
street.
DU
8-2602.
Iht
difftrant llnas of businass.
V-8 engine, FordoMatIc Drive
Anthony (Butch) Mancintlli
stamp" boxes the coming week.
radio, healer, 2-tone. (3-507BI
Ralph Mancinalli
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
'Station
Photographs of the stamp
DRIVf A L I T U E . . .
Service
boxes, displays by local mer
DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
SAVE A L O T H !
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114
chants aiding the project, radio
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3111 Pecos
GL.5-0737
announcements, and conte.sts
NOTRE DAME
are being planned to contribute
ST. THERESE'S
to
the success of the project.
Aoroif the S treet from
Anyone wnshing to contribute
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
HENRY’S
stamps or covers to the project
GREEN
is asked to contact the chair
CONOCO
MEADOWS
man. Mxs. Barbara Henggsler,
SERVICE
CONOCO
727 W iBuntain avenue, or the
Firestone Tires, Batteries,
co-chairman.
Mrs. James GuyCOMPI.ETE
Accessories
3800 Wadsworth • Wheatndge
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
er, 4'iO W. Mountain avenue.
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO., INC.
HhNKV HkNNINUHAKE, Owner
2195 So. Sheridan
HA 4-4441
115UU East Culfax at Moline
4 5 th A Jackson • Donvar • Phone Dudley 8 -4 5 6 7
After 5 p.m. HA2-0412
YU. 5-9970
EM 4-9395
AURORA
Thuisday, March 7, 1963

Your Parish Service Station

ST. PATRICK'S DAY DANCE

* Slipping Transmissions
* Leaking Oil Seals
i PuTVaURAviu''l®1
• Sticky, Noisy
Troubles
Shifting
M A rJD S
We Repair and Exchange
all types of Transmissions

AURORA TRANSMISSION & G EA R JN C .
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898

Pastor Given
$3,100 Check

COMPARE

SAVINGS!

M o s t g r a n d fa th e r s

FORDI

“ Howdy”
Bob’s

J o h n n ie
H w ipen

r<yul

ONE pickup for D T O service
to both
coasts

p r e fe r L o n g D is t a n c e !

(Is it a n y t w o n d e r ? )
n s fis l.fu n .a n d H sy lo d ltld irK l f MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONt ^

The Denver Catholic Register

Page Mine

Long Activo in Cothodral

Requiem Offered h r UarceHa Yaeovetta

Pray for Them

(See Reglstorial, p. S)
Solemn Requiem Mass was of
fered for Mrs. Dan (Marcelli
CHACON
Mass In St. EUubeth's church'March T. Kelly. Denver: one nephew, end A.) Yacovetta, for many years
two nlecti.
a leader and active worker in
Kraak A. Chacon. K MU W. SSth 4.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevird
atnel. He U nnrlTcd by Mi wUa
Catholic organisations and charmortuariee
HUDSON
Cariou; flat loos, two dangbtin.
Ana Hudson. O. 2545 W. Caithness
thru brotfeen. and Ova gnndchtidnn.
Riqatiai U an In St. Cajitio'i chnrcb place. She Is survived by two nephews
Feb. M. Interment M Ut. OUvet. Tre- and two Maces. Requiem High Mass
la St. Dominic's church March 4. U'
Tloo mortuary
torment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard raor
COFFHIN
tuarles
Eva G Coffrin. 70. 4I7S E Bails
place. She la luivived by one son. JONES
Clara Jones. 51. 2241 S. Galapago
Hve dauskten, one brother, (eur alaterv. and nine grandchildren. Requiem street. She la lurvivsd by one brother
H l^ Haas In St. Vincent de n u l's and one' lister. Requiem Mass la Our
church Feb. 28. Interment In lit.' Oh- Lady o( Lourdes cborch March 8.
vet.
KEOPPEL
DAMBUA
Katherine C. Kaoppel. 81. 2715 Java
Archie Damalla. Sr.. Louisville. He court. She Is survived by her husband.
Is survived by three ions and three Buck: one daughter, one sister, one
daufbUn. Requiem Malt la St. Lnula’ graaddadghter, and three grsat-grandchurch In UaisvIUe March 1. Inter childrca. Requieffl High Mass m St.
Mary Uagdalene'i church March 2.
ment In Boulder.
iBlerment In Mt. .Olivet Boulevard
mortuaries
DUBOIS
Gmtrude H. DuboU. U. 4211 Quivai
street. She Is survived by her hus KIDNAY
band, William; one son. two daugh- Arthur J. Kidnay. Sr.. 14. 2702 Julian
ten, (our brothers, one sister, and two street. He la survived by Ms wile.
grtadekUdran. Requiem High Mass In Margaret, and one son. Requiem High
St« Patrick’s church March 4. Inter Mess in St. Cathetine'a church Fab.
ment In Ut. Olivet. Boulevard mor- 27. Interment la Mt. Olivet. Day
Noonan mortuary
tuarles
FAHEY
Thomas P. Fahey. S7. 2825 W. S2nd
s t M . He Is survived by a cousla.
Tlnaau D. Fahey. Sr. Requiem High
MaM la the Cathedral Feb. 28. InUrmawt In Mt. OItvat. Boulevard mo^
tuarles
FONTINE
t a u L. Fontine. SS. 117 Federal
bopltvard. She is survived by three
grandsons, throe granddaughten. U
great-grandeUldroo. and nine greatgreat - grandchUdren. Requiem High

ACQUES
BROS.

PORRECO
Anthony (Tony) Porreco. 73. 3241
W. 35th avenue. He is survived to
Ms wUe, Mary, and three sons. Requi
em High Hass In H t Carmel chuRh
March 5. Interment In Mt Olivet
Boulevard mortuaries

•X*

I N i l « h St.

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOM ETRISTS

Dnetei To Your Complete Vfsioii Coro
*.JeA

I:

OPTICIANS
H. W.' SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

i|: H. W. ODIL, O.D.

DAVE EVANS
FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

ii|: 1550 Colifomia St.
•A*

nr
p ip iW B ie in t q n n B

iim iim

§ tL

V lc m o A L a n L

FOLLOWING ARE the nim ei of
prietts who have lerved la the Arckdlocete of Denver end (had In the
month of March. The living fiithtnl
are atted to remember them In their
prayers.
0 Gad, whe, la railing Thy lervMie
U tha dignity af Bisheps tad prlceta,
dM give them a sBan M the grlset^ Id M dm AanstlM. wa pray T its
■AmN thnm mw and fenvir mere Mn
Iht aptsltlle ceaspnny. Thrsagh Chrtit
Oar Lard. Amen. (Oratlaa frem Mise
h r Departed Prieits.)

Rav. Joieph J. Abbott. March 2S, IIU
Rev. Joseph O'Belrns, March 22, 1817
VOZNAK
Frank Vonak. Mullen Home for the Rev. Manutl De Fraaslico, C.M..
Aged. Requiem Rlgh M us In the Mul
March 13. 1M7
lea Home chapel Feb. 21. Interment Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J., March II,
in Ht. OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries 1138
Rav. WUIUm R. Fnln, 8.J.. March
THOMAS D. BROWN
12, 1157
Raqulera Hlgb Hass w u sHered la Rev. Robert A. Henneman, S.J. March
St. Catbeiine'i church, Denver, March 4, 1144
2 for Thomas D. Brown, II, 4114 Rev. Timothy Kenny, C.SS.R., March
Irvtng street, who died Teb. 27 In St. 31. 1112
Josepo’a hospital after a abort iUness. Rev. JuUin Layton, C.M.. March II,
Mr. Brawn eras born In Denver 1831
Sept. 3, 1187, and received Ms educe Rev. Joseph Lilly. C.M.. March 21.
1K3
tion In S t Patrick's school.
He was a lemiprofesslsnBl basebaO Rev. J. B. UclotU, March 11. 1180
player for many years. After Ms base Rev. Joseph M. Uaurado, S.F., March
ball days ha was employed as a 5 1884
switchman with the Colorado and Rt.’ Rev. WliUam F. Murphy. March.
Senthern Railroad and remained la 1142
that positioa for 41 years until ho re, Rev. Raymond L. Ntwell. March 5.
Ursd.
1844
Re was an active member at St Rt. Riv. Monalgnor Percy A. Phlllipe,
Catherlne'e parish. Leyden-ChUes-WlckMarch 10. 1810
ersham Post 1 of the American Le- Rev. Bonadlct Pidrottl, March 21. 1187
Moa. and the Brotherhood of Railroad Rev. Richard Smyth. March 13. 1135
Rev. Jamti M. Walsh, March 5, 1137
m lnm en 810.
He Is survived by one sister. Setah Rev. Norbirt J. Walsh. March 5. 1133

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1I7M W. 44tli Avn.
HA.4-7N4— OMN DAILY
One block East of Mt. Olivet

WALTER JEFFERSON KIMERUNG
Requlam High Mau wai offered In
Philomena’t
church.
Denver,
March 2 for Wetter Jefferton KlmerUng. II. 28W Pontlic itreet. who died
Feb. H.
Mr. KImerling was bora Jan. 28,
1S72, In Frankton, lad. For reasona
of htalth ht moved to Colorado M
yean ago and began farming In the
Simla aru
Ht and the foraaer EUa DlUon were

t m wminwi

freight house clerk. Previously he had
operated a truck farm in Wtlby.
He Is survived by hli wife. Con'
cetta; one sob. one deughter. hie
mother. Antoinette La Guardla: and
live brothers.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries

Mrs. Marcella Yacovetta
itable activities in Denver, on
Wednesday, March 6, in the Ca
thedral, Draver.
Mrs. Yacovetta, 45, was grad
uated from Holy Family grade
and high schools and attended
Loretto Heights college. She
married Dan Yacovetta in Den
ver Oct. 28, 1925.

Word was received recently
of the death of Thomas J. Quin
S«ci«ly Plans Moat livan, 45, formerly of Denver
but more recently living in San
Par MarcK 11
Anselmo, Calif.
St. PhUom eu’g PBriih, Deaver Mr. Quinlivan was born in
Denver and educated in the pa
The Altar and Rosary sociefy
rochial schools here. After grad
will meet March 11, beginning
nation he served with the U.S
with the recital of the Rosary
Air Corps during World War II.
in the (diurch at 1:15 p.m. The
When in Denver Mr. Quinliv
meeting will follow in the rec
an was a member of St. Fran
tory conference room. Refresh
cis de Sales’ and St. Philome
ments will be served.
na’s parishes. In California he
The Holy Name Men’s club was a member of San Anselm’s
and their sons will receive C!or parish and the Holy Name so
porate Communion at the 8:15 ciety.
a.m. Mass March 10.
He is survived by his wife
Girl Scouts will receive Ckim Noni; his mother Mrs. Gertrude
munion in a group at the 11 Quinlivan of Denver, three sons
a.m. Mass the same day
Thomas, Paul and Steven and
one daughter, Judith; three
FATHER LEONARD URBAN brothers, Charles Dehn, Ukiah,
will conduct a day of recollec Calif.; Howard J., Santa Clara
tion and prayer on March 21. Catif.; and Albert, Denver; and
The eighth grade is collecting a sister Mrs. Isabel Freeman
cancelled postage stamps as of Denver.
Requiem Mass in San An
part of a program to help Cath
olic missions sponsored by St. selm’s church in San Anselmo
Interment in San Francisco.
Thomas’ seminary.
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TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

4M I. ALAMiOA AVa.
Fh.: FItrl 3-2782

IM so. LOGAN IT.
Fh.i Flirt 2-N13

“ FOR PEACE OF MIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR THUSr
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CURPUKA'llUN.

FOR WORK A N D PLA Y

•:4
•:4

!*!•
•X
•X
•X
•X
•:*4

Step lively and lightly in "breathin”
brushed pigskin Hush Puppies . . .
only 12 ounces per shoe!- Of native
pigskin, tanned with liquid fluorocar
bon resin to moke them water repel
lent, soil resistant. Choose the moc
casin oxford in Houn’ Dog Brown or
Gunsmoke Grey— the slipon style in
Gunsmoke.
pr.

995

Men's Shoes, all 3 “Denvers"

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
'

ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . . '

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year. . .
Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
62S 19th St.

•I
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Requiem High Mass was of
fered in Sacred Heart church,
Denver, March 4 for Joseph J.
Lynch, Sr., 69, who resided at
1 ^ Grant street. He died Feb.
21.
He was the brother of Sister

Thursday, March 7, 1963

Requiem
For Amore
De Simone
Solemn Requiem Mass w u of
fered in Christ the King church
Feb. 18 for Amore De Simone,
67, 360 Dahlia street, who died
Feb. 13 in St. Joseph’s hospital
after a short illness.
Mr. De Simone was bom in
Naples, Italy, Feb. 27, 1895,
and came to Denver in 1911 at
the age of 16. He was educated

Rose Ambrose, a Sister of Char
ity, Cincinnati, 0., and the uncle
of Father Edward J. Lynch,
S.J., of Rome, Italy, and Father
John J. Walsh, S.J. of Milwau
kee, Wis.
Mr. Lynch was bom in Den
ver Aug. 17, 1893, and received
his education in Sacred Heart
school, Regis college, and the
University of St. Louis.
He and former Mabel McCar
thy were married in Sacred
Heart church, Denver, in 1915.
FOR 45 YEARS prior to his
retirement, Mr. Lynch owned
and operated the Geier Electric
company, later known as the
Lynch Electric company.
He was an active member of
the Knights of Columbus Coun
cil 539 and a 50-year member
of Local 68, IBE Union.
Survivors include one son, Jo
seph J. Lynch, Jr.; two daugh
ters, Mabel F. Henry and Marie
R. Smith, both of Denver; one
brother, three sisters, and 11
grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boul
evard mortuaries.

Receiving the Marian award from the R t Rev. Montignor
William Powers, pastor of St. Jam es’ parish, Denver, Is Mrs.
Dorothy Roy, a den mother of Cub Scout Pack 9|. Mri. Roy
was honored at the pack’s Bine and Gold dinner Feb. 25 for
her three years of service to Cnb Scouts in the pariah.

Naxt to Holy Ghost Church

Fleming Delegation Goes
To Ft, Morgan Youth Rally
(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming)
Father James Purfield, 22
members of Our Lady of Fatima
Sodality, and three adult spon
sors represented the parish at
the Youth rally in Ft. Morgan
Sunday evening. The next rally
wiU be March 31 in Brush.
The sodality also sent 413
items of used clothing and
reading material to Our Lady
of Lourdes Indian mission in
Procupine, S.D.

Indian State Leader
Pays Tribute to Nuns

THE ALTAR AND ROSARY
society met Tuesday evening la
the parish hall with Father Pur
field, the four officers, and 22
members present.
Mrs. Jack Kohnen, PTA chair
man. read a letter from Catho
lic Parent Teachers league in
viting members to the CPTL
silver jubilee to be held in Den
ver, March 25.
A report 61 the Northeast
District meeting in Haxtun was
given by Mrs. Lawrence Brekel
and several members reported
on the workshops they attended.

BOMBAY, India — Madame THE SOCIETY president, Mr*.
Vijayalakshmi Pandit, Governor Julius Wemsman, announced
of Maharashtra state, paid high that election of officers will be
tribute here to the work of Al- held in the meeting March 19.
banian-bora Mother Teresa Be- Father Purfield gave a talk in
jaxha and the nuns of the Lfii- his series, “The Life of Christ.”
sionaries of Charity, the sister
DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.
hood she founded in 1949.
The occasion was the dedica
tion by Cardinal Valerian Gra
cias, Archbishop of Bombay, of
a mobile clinic donated by
ItrgMl tstittlaa In tto
Requiem High Mass was offer American Catholics through
Kseky Mswnisin Arta
NCWC
Catholic
Relief
Services
ed in Trenton, N.J. March 5,
HIM WMt 44th Av8.
0
tn
llt EmI of Mount Olivtt)
for Mrs. Catherine D. Harkins* to help the sisterhood in its
Chsriti McFscldan atsnlsy Hall
94, 921 E. 13th street, by her charitable activities.
HA. A4477
son, Father Lucian Harkins of
Lovington, N. Mex. Mrs. Har
kins died in her home Feb. 28.
Mrs. Harkins was bom in
Johnstone, Scotland, March 26,
GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1868 and married Neil Harkins
2601
Titan Rd.
FY. 1-2621
in Scotland in 1893. They moved
LIttlotan, Colo.
to the United States 60 years
ago.
Mrs. Harkins was a member
of Cathedral parish, the Tab
ernacle society, the Altar and
Rosary society, and the ’Third
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Order of St. Francis.
In addition to Father Harkins,
Expert Mechanical Work — All Mokes
she is survived by another son,
Opon
Hugh J. Harkins, Brielle, N.J., 230 S. University
SH. 4-2781
tvonlnat
and three daughters: Mrs.
Greta Callahan, Denver; Mrs.
Rebecca Jehle, East Orange,
N.J.; and Mrs. Nan Harkins
Prince, Trenton, N.J.
Interment in Trenton, N.J.

Priest Offers
Requiem Mass
For Mother

Ex-Denver M an
Dies in California

“ T h e Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered"

•5

Dan M olhor Honorod

Requiem Moss Offered
For Joseph J. Lynch, Sr.

ACTIVE IN archdiocesan and
parochial organizations, particu
larly those of Cathedral parish,
Mrs. Yacovetta served as presi
dent of die Denver Deanery of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women 1955-57.
In this capacity she directed
many m a jo r projects, iacIndlBg
aid for migrant laborers, a still
rem em b er^ mammoth pageant
(Readers are tavlled to send In in promotion of vocations to the
chaages aid addltieai.)
priesthood and religions life,
and work for the commuaity
married In Dciphoi, Kaoi., Nov. 2S. eentera sponsored by the Denver
Deanery.
IMl.
Mr. Kimerllag was a member of
A life member of the Cathe
the lOOF o f d is K O , Kani.
He is survived by one son. one diugh dral Altar and Rosary society,
ter, one brother, two sisters, two
grandsons, and four great-grandchil she held several offices in this
dren.
organization, and was founder
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Howard
and president of its Infant of
mortuary
Prague circle.
ROCCO E. LA GUARDIA
Requiem High Mast was offered In Always devoted to the care of
AasumpUon church, Welby, for Rocco the altars and sanctuary, she
E. La GuardiB. 4g. of 550 E. Und
avtnut. Ut died Feb. 37 after a short spent many hours in this work.
Illness.
She was likewise a member of
Mr. La Gutrdla was born in Welby
Aug. 17, 1114, and educated in Assump- the Sacred Heart League.
tlM achool then.
For several years she carried
Fbr Uit past 14 ytart ht bad been
employed by the Union Pacific as a on a maojr role in the Cathe

¥

“H U SH P U PP IE S”

dral bazaars and benefits of Cyril Colburn; four brothers,
which her husband was usually Cy, Bill, Tom, and Pat Colburn;
her parents - in - law, Mr. and
chiirman.
When Hungarian “ Freedom Mrs. ^ ra n k Yacovetta, all of
Fighter” refugees flooded into Denver; and two aunts, Estella
Denver, she labored ceaselessly Dyches and Josephine Walsh of
to provide them with homes, West Covina.
household goods, and food, and The Solemn Requiem Mass for
many hours in helping them ad Mrs. Yacovetta was offered by
ust to their new environment. the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter
MANY A CHILD from Denver J. Canavan, rector of the Cathe
orphanages
likewise
spent dral.
happy hours as “ adopted mem Auxiliary Bishop David M.
bers” of the Yacovetta house Maloney gave the final abso
lution.
hold.
The Yacovetta family had Deacon was the Rt. Rev. Mon
lived for the past several years signor Elmer J. Kolka, arch
in West Covina, California. Mrs. diocesan director of Catholic
Yacovetta is survived by her Charities; and subdeacon, the
husband, Dan, of West Covina; Very Rev. Monsignor John B.
two sons, Daniel, Jr., and Don Ebel of the Register staff.
ald, both of Denver; two grand Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery, with arrangments by
children;
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boulevard mortuaries.

LITTLETON

Amore E. De Simone
in the Denver public schools
and served in the U.S. Army as
a member of the AEF in France
in World War I.
He and the former Elizabeth
Mary Morrato were married
September 3, 1925 in Holy
Ghost church in Denver.
FOR MANY years he was as
sociated with the advertising
staff of the Italian - American
Publishing company.
He was an active member of
Christ the King parish, the
BPO Elks 17, and the Murphy
Borelli chapter of the DAV.
He is survived by his wife
one son, Nicholas L.; and one
daughter, Anna Marie, both of
Denver; three sisters, Mrs
Evalina Morrate and Mrs. Ama
lia Cavarra, both of Denver,
and Miss Bebe Cinque in Italy;
Four brothers, Antonio, New
York City; Ferdinand, Milan
Italy; Louis, Montevideo, Uru
guary; and Nicola, Denver; and
several nieces and nephews.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuaries.

WIUIAMS RAMBUR, IHC.

Funeral Rites
Conducted for
Nuns' Mother
Requiem High Mass for Mrs.
Pauline Staab, the mother of
two nuns. Sister M. Paulita of
Muncie, Ind., and Sister M.
Carlita of Ellis, Kans., was of
fered in Christ the King church,
Denver, March 6.
Mrs. Staab, 81, died in her

Irish Fete
Planned in
Evergreen

For Funerals
Barkafay Park ChaptI
Wast 46th and Tannyson
at antranca af Barhalay Park
G{ 3 -6 4 2 5

Park Avtnut Chopaf
lost 17th and Marian
of Park Avanua
AC 2-1151

Our Obligation

(Christ the King Parish,
Evergreen)
The annual St. Patrick’s Day
dinner sponsored by the Sacred
Heart circle will be served
March 17 in the parish hall.
The dinner will feature a
suckling roast pig with other
Emerald Isle dishes to be
served by the men of the circle
in a traditional Irish atmos
phere.
Beginning with a social hour
at 5:30 p.m., the dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. with enter
tainment following. Admission
is 12.50 per person by reserva
tion only. Reservations may be
made with the ticket chairman,
Mrs. Sam Maddox, WO 4-3205.
Fifty-six teen-age students at
tended a retreat Feb. 27 at the
Sacred Heart retreat house in
Sedalia. Chaperones for the
group were the Rev. Donald
McMahon, Jack Reardon, Ted
Crest, Mrs. George Schmidt,
and Mrs. Ed Currier.
Special devotions to the Sa
cred Heart have doubled the a t
tendance at first Friday Mass
in Evergreen. To encourage the
devotion, the women of the Sa
cred Heart circle of Altar and
Rosary society have secured
pamphlets for all parishioners.
A special meeting of all the
men of the parish will be held
March 14 at 8 p.m. in the par
ish hall.

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —

Mrs. Pauline Staab
home at 1304 W. Crestline drive.
Mrs. Staab was bom in Cath
erine, Kans., Aug. 4, 1881, and
was educated in schools there.
She and Carl J. Staab were
married in Catherine in 1900.
They came to Denver in 1960.
She was a member of Christ
the King parish, the Christian
Mothers’ sodality, and the Third
Order of St. Francis.
Other survivors are her hus
band, two sons, eight daughters,
five brothers, two sisters, 27
grandchildren, and 20 great
grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Olinger mortuaries.

Pass Carafwlly
Motorists are advised by the
State Patrol not to be too anxi
ous to pass. Remember, every
time you move to the wrong side
of the road to pass another cal',
your danger of accident goes up
a thousand per cent or more.

to give tha personal
attention of experianced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
Hackethol-Noonan Mortuary
2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3-6575

No^ DeMvei Neu)fi
St. Catherine's Society
plans Annual Card Party
(St. Cafkerine’i P iriih , Denver)
The Altar and Rosary so
ciety's annual St. Patrick’s day
card party vill be held March
15 i n . ^ cafeteria, «t 12:30 p.m.,
beginning with a dessert lunch
eon.

THE PTA served a hot dog
luncheon to tbO junior h i g h
school retreatants March 4.
Sister M. Audrey’s fifth grade
pupils will give' a demonstra
tion of the SRA reading pro
gram at the P.T.A. meeting at
2 p.m. March 12.
Tickets at 50 cents each may The mothers from Sister Clara
be purchased at the door.
Fiorina's and Sister Joseph Vin
cent’s rooms will be the Imnored
guests.

INCOME
TAX

REPORTS
PREPARED

John C McCommon
ll« n b « r
SL F ru ie li de S a le iP irltb

Phone 777-0086
820 So. Pearl St.

TRY ■

Fieeta Dishes • Open Stock
Gifts • Hardware • Paint
Glass- Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Daplicating
Open F r i ^ ft Monday Eves.
S2 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

H

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
A mission will be given by
the Redemptorist Fathers on
March 24-April 7. One week will
be for men and one week for
women.
Lenten devotions are every
Wednesday and Friday evening
SUSAN RHEIM, school nurse, at 7:30 o’clock.
has arranged for a film to be
shown at a meeting at 8 p.m., FORTY HOURS’ DevoUons
March 14. This is the second will open on March 15 with a
of a series of Uie meetings procession of the Blessed Sac
planned to explain the prob rament after the 6:15 a.m.
Mass. Students in the third
lems of teen-agers.
Wednesday evening services through the eighth grades will
In Lent at 7:30 p.m. by Father m ardi in the procession, and
Raphael McDonald, O.F.M. Sta again in the closing procession
tions of the Cross are held Fri on March 17 at 4 p.m.
There will be a rehearsal of
days at 7:30 p.m.
There will be a parent plan participating students on Thurs
ning meeting of Cub Scout pack day, March 14, at 4 p.m.
155, at 8 p.m. March 12 in the Conflnnatieo classes for sev
cafeteria.
enth grade meets every Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday at 4
p jn . Adult Cooflrmation dasses
Gutters, Spouts
are held every Thursday from
W t w t c i i l l i t In G uttar and
Spout aopltcom tnt.
8-1 pjn. Convolution is to be
G u tto n Cloinod and
evening of M a r^ 29.
Papal rad.
Thtmtaiy IiaarliKiS.
DtaMSaklt, eatrtirtiia.

Anarken

Roofing
Shoot Motol Co.
CH 444M
2159 Downlnf
A fftr i p.m. tU . 1«MIS
Member of All Souls* P ariih

O M EM A KER ’S
Department
Potronixo Thtio Rtliabit and Friendly Rrms

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Pollahing and Scrubbing Machinea—Cominorelal Vaouuma — Power Swtapera, SlmpUetty Garden Traclura and Snow Bpmoval Eqoipinent, Power Sprayera, and
Janitorial SuppUea.

tm ii

SALES CO.

534-5141 Denver

GLASS

1736-44 Blake S t

Bacon & Schramm

CO.

CompositlGn Roofins
T ik Roofins.
Roof Repairing
' 4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

^MIIffiORS
i m CktvMiM Ptooe T A s n s i
(CeNw a t Graadway)

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMIN6ER
LIcensod and Bended
Member Nstional Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

MITROFO\IMN A tU

IB tN IE LENNOX

DAY and
NIGHT

THE HOLY NAME society
will sponsor a S t Patrick’s day
dance on March 16 in the Grange
ball near the Continental Den
ver. Tickets are $4 per couple.
Convert classes meet at 8
p.m. every Wednesday in the
school.
High school CCD classes will
be suspended until after the
parish mission.

Lutheran Cleric
To Speak at
HNS Meeting
(St. Anne’s Pnrfsh, Arvada)
The Rev. Mr. Richard H.
England, pastor of St. Andrew’s
Evangelical Lutheran church in
Arvada, will speak at the Holy
Name society meeting March l i
His topic will be ‘‘What We Be
lieve.”
William Day, former senior
lecturer for the NASA, will be
the guest speaker at the Holy
Name society breakfast to be
held in the school gymnasium
following the 8 a.m. Mass
March 10.
The men of the parish and
their sons and daughters are in
vited to attend.
The new officers of the so
ciety are Lowell Elisha, presi
dent; George Bidlnger, vice
president; Bob Morr, secre
tary; and John Kinble, treas
urer.

G a m e s Party
Set in Lakewood

Electric Co*

f H U IH O THI

Westminster
Mission
Scheduled

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
The parish games party will
be held in the school hall March
8, following evening Lenten de
votions.
At 11:30 a.m. March 8 the du
plicate bridge party will be held
in the church basement. Coffee,
tea, and cake will be available.
The admission is 75 cents per
person, and all bridge players
are welcome.
ON MARCH 7, the Altar and
Rosary society will meet in the
church basement at 12:30 p.m.
Father Robert Syrianey, pastor
of Our Lady of Fatima parish,
Lakewood, will be the guest
speaker. Dessert will be served.

n ttf
BIMMnf

OBA tANTlEO
tlllV I C i ON
ALL MAKES

m KtiotiiTiM.• coiaaew.-neoDiUL
MNOUKIRVKE

DIAL 8 U 1 - 4 4 9 4

A(SiMNfi?ioMiii^
ItOI la . Kalamath
FHANK W A T IM , Praa.

SALES

ENGINEERING

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
GUT M. ELDER ft SONS
175 VaUejo 8L

'

LOTS OF LAUNDRY?
HOT WATER?

PEarl 3-8930

Day & Night

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy"
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421- loth Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

FIBEPUCE FIXTURES

(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
The annual Si. Patrick’s Day
dance (or members of their par
ish and their friends will be
held the evening of March 16 in
the school hall.
Joe Williams is general chair
man of this event. His commit
tee chairmen are as follows:
Set-up and decorations, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lohaus; tickets,
Paul Mott: door, Mrs. Sissy
Zoellner; refreshments, Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Weakland and Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Bisant;
Kitchen, John LaSasso; clean
up, Frank Dunn; entertainment,
Mrs. Joe Williams; and stage,
Smokey Peticlerc. Tickets are
$3 per couple. Music will be pro
vided by Gene McCloskey’s or
chestra.
THE REV. FRANCIS Bakewell, S.J., will be the retreat
master for the women’s retreat
at El Pomar March 29-31. Res
ervations may be made by call
ing Mrs. Albert Micklich, HA
5269.
Special recognition should be
given the midget basketball
team for playing an undefeated
season and capturing the city
championship March 2.

W ater
Heaters
rustpropf — l i l t for
y p i r s , T h « 30« i i l e n
modil d p ii 1 46-GiiIon |obl

'’IfcwAtonNrftr i m r

OL. S-4 3 2 3

M a k in g Sonso on D o lla rs
Working to put parish support on a busi
nesslike basis are members of the committee
for the sixth annual Operational Fund drive in
St. Mary’s parish, Littleton. Hoping pledges
will top the estimated parish budget of $240,000
for the coming year are, from left, Oscar

Kramer, assistant chairman; Ron Stalnbrook,
accountant; Ed Mahoney, chairman; Mary
Lou McKenna, secretary; and Father Fred
erick D. McCallin, pastor. The teams of vol
unteers (or the drive will contact parishioners
for pledges on Solicitation Sunday, March 10.

Workers' Meet Planned
In Littleton Fuad Drive

S LA TTER Y
& COM PANY

ALOHA LIOUORS

LILLY REALTY CO.

Holy Family Club Sets
St. Patrick's Day Dance

COLQUin’S

Mass Schedule tor Lent
Announced in Loveland

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

WINE AND LIQUORS

350 Attend Annual [vents

Honoring Cub, Girl Scouts

PUYER PIANOS

)

First Communion Sets 1.90 up.

IConsIsUng ot Prayer Book. Roaary, Scapular, and Pin)

REMODELING

JOHN ERGER
CHURCH GOODS
4 4 3 6 W . 2 9 th Ave. - OR. 7 -7 9 6 1

DENVER MARBLE I TILE 6o.

181 Vallejo St.

4405 W. 43RD AT TENNY50N

Largait aad m aif aamplafa diiplay a f firaplaaa
Natural In tha W ait.

SH. 44181

“N E V E R A PA R K IN G ra O B L E M ”

_

btakUiM SliM ll t l

JOHN J. CONNOR, P riiM in t
R obirt F. Conner, Vice President

MAY - DAY

W EISS BAKERY

CIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736

MA.S.14M 1330 STOUT ST. K L 4- I 5N

r

FINE WINES ~ BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

...

1010 u j . 4 4 a f t v t .

W. 23rd Ave. ft Osceola
I GL 5 -1 6 2 0
Mrs. Gene Kramer is in
charge of preparations for the
dinner, which is being sponsor
ed and served by the Altar and
Rosary society.
M ALTOR
Solicitation or Stay at Home
(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)
Sunday is M ardi 10.
Ronald Stainbrook, parish ac
3 1 4 5 W . 3 8 th Ave.
OR. 7 -1 6 8 3
countant, forecasts a parish
budget of $240,000 for the com
ing year, based on estimates
of operating costs and reserves
for new building needs.
Family Shoe Store
The number of families in the
and Shoe Repair Shop
CU A H ERS
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) Men’s (Hub to support their ac parish, he reports, has increased
On Saturday, March 16, the tivities during the year.
by 130 over the 1,400 on the
"IN WHEATRIDGE"
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
Men’s club will sponsor a St.
past year’s mailing list.
May and Day McCloskey
Patrick’s Day dance in the caf The PTA council meeting will
eteria of the high school. Fes be held on March 11, at 7:30 PARISHIONERS are bein.:
“We
operate our own plant”
tivities will commence at 8:30 p.m. in the high school cafe asked to give five per cent of
WASINGER^S
teria.
Final
plans
for
the
com
Quality Cleaning
p.m. and continue until 12:30
their take-home pay to the par
a.m. An orchestra has been se ing style show will be discussed. ish and an additional five per
"There
Is No Sabstitute
ELEGRIC STORE
cured to entertain for this oc Hostesses for the evening will cent to other works of mercy.
(or Experience
Sales,
Repairs,
Service
be
members
of
the
ways
and
casion, “El - Rey - Dons Or
end Wlrfnx Materials'
Contributions to the parish
3740 Pierce It.
HA. 4-7444
means committee.
chestra.”
31M Watt 31th Ava.
have shown a 70 per cent in
1 nioek So. e( Ste. Peter A PeuPi
OLendata
S4V4t
For the reasonable sum of $3 The PTA expresses its thanks crease since 1958 through
per couple, entertainment, food to everyone who helped with ‘God’s Plan” for church sup
and refreshment, and gifts will the carnival, the most success port.
be offered. This has become a ful ever. More than $1,400 will
Father Frederick D. McCal
major effort on the part of the be realized from this project.
lin, pastor, stresses that the
tithing plan “enables us to re
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
member that all that men have
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
In their possession comes from
God. Sharing with God helps us
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
to keep our sense of values
OL S-H37
4634 TENNYSON ST...............................
straight.”
5150 W. 3ITH AVE.................... ........................................... h A. 4-13U
Ed Mahoney, drive chairman,
LAKESIDE CENTER ..............................
Q f H 70J
expects pledges to go well over
(S t John the Evangelist’s
Stoupa, Nancy Chick, Carol De- the proposed budget. “A good
Parish, Loveland)
venney, and William Parker. sign of the increased interest
Formica Counter Topi
Mass is being offered every Two sets of the World Book in tithing,” he said, "is the fact
Ceramic Wall Tile
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and every Encyclopedia were presented that the pledges of drive execu
Vinyl ft Linoleum Flooring
the
school
by
the
PTA,
and
each
tives
and
captains
exceeded
Friday at 5:45 p.m. during Lent.
Mass on other weekdays is at room was given a first aid kit. $21,000. This is $2,000 over their
LINOLEUM AND
7 a.m., and (Communion is dis Sister Rose Marie’s fifth and pledges the past year.”
tributed every morning at 6:55 sixth grade room won the room THE ALTAR AND ROSARY
count with 66 per cent of the society will sponsor a bake sale
TILE SERVICE, INC.
a.m.
parents attending.
March 24 In the church hall. A
Dispensing
Opticians
Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Forty Hours’ Devotions closed Earl Denton gave a talk on
highlight of the hake sale will
Installation
Feb. 28 with an honor guard of Civil Defense, and the Boy
DeWAYNE INGRAM
the Knights of Columbus and Scouts carried out the flag cere be a parade of cakes contest
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
Prizes will he awarded to those 4022 Tennyson Street
several priests from neighbor mony.
John K. LaGuardli
entering decorated and fancy
ing parishes attending.
GRand
7-5759
cakes.
Member ML Carmel Parish
A VALENTINE party was At a meeting of the officers
MRS. ULUAN PATTERSON given Feb. 17 for the CCD stu and committee chairmen of the
gave a reading entitled "The dents with high school groups
NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Altar and Rosary Society and
Long Christmas Dinner” by from neighboring parishes as
Domestic and Imported
the circle presidents, the ways
Thornton Wilder at the Febru guests.
and means projects for 1963
ary meeting of the Altar and
On March 17 the CCD students
Rosary society. Father Robert will travel by chartered bus to were discussed.
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
In addition to the bake sale
Breunig, pastor, displayed a Denver to visit St. Thomas’ sem
Your f-r.it.rllv LiquOf Sror*;
on
March
24,
there
will
be
a
new set of vestments.
455-4723
inary and churches and schools. fashion show at Pinehurst Coun
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
Sister Ethel named the honor The newly organized Youth try Club (fashions from Gano
3 0 0 7 V/. 44th Ave. ot Federal
students at the PTA meeting. Council of Loveland high school Downs) on April 30; the motherOn Fcderol ot Wes! 44lh Ave. on the Corner
They are Ricky Proctor, Roby spoke at the meeting of the Al daughter (Communion breakfast
NEXT TO SHANNON S BARBER SHOP
Proctor, d irlsta Griffith, Marie tar and Rosary society March 1. June 2 at Loretto Heights; and
an auction Oct. 12.
The monthly meeting of the
S I. V in co n f do P a u l’s P a ris h
Dr. Kevin Gleason
FA M ILY
Altar and Rosary society will
be held March 14. On the pro
Optometrist
FUN!
gram are an address by a mem
HArrison 2-1970
ber of the Serra club on "Vo
NEW
6160 W. 38th Ave.
cations” and also "Art for
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
World Friendship.” St. Gerard’s
circle .will be in charge of re
freshments.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
was reorganized in the parish
Parish, Denver)
two years ago.
SATRiANO
Retreat Day Set
Nearly 350 boys and girls of Awards of appreciation were
the parish, their parents, and presented to Raoul A. Tayon In Edgewater
BROTHERS
leaders in parish scouting pro and Mel Leister, former cub (St. Mary Magdalene’i Parish,
JANITOR
Edgewater)
grams attended annual events master, and Mr. Dodge.
The women of the parish are
sponsored by th e ; Cub Scouts
SERVICE
Mr. Dodge stressed the in
invited to attend a day of recol
and Girl Scouts.
* Rug and Upholstery
valuable role of the den mothers
About 108 parents and Cub
lection on March 13. Father Ed
who organize each weekly den
Shampooing
Scouts attended the second an
ward Luis of the Divine Word
meeting. Their direct Interest,
* Complete House
nual Blue and Gold dinner spon
Missionary Fathers will conduct
he said, in the den’s program
sored by Cub Scout Pack 140
Cleaning
is both a source of encourage the exercises.
Feb. 28 in the Little Banquet
* Floor Waxing and
ment and inspiration to each Those who plan to attend the
smorgasbord restaurant.
sessions are asked to be at
Polishing
Cub Scout.
Lee Dodge, cubmaster, pre
church at 8:30 a.m. for registra
*
Walls
and Windows
sided at the program, at which
TWO HUNDRED FORTY tion. The charge is $1.
Washed
five dens of the pack presented
Brownies, Girl Scouts, leaders
Expert - Dependable
skits under the direction of their
and mothers assembled in the THE FIRST conference will
respective den mothers. Jim
Insured
1121
UMola
^
start
at
9
a.m.,
and
Mass
is
school cafeteria for the annual
Cell Ui (or Fro* litim n its
Sullivan, president of the parish
Girl Scout breakfast March 3 scheduled at 11:30 a.m. Bene
OL. 5-5754 end OL. 543W
Holy Name society which spon
diction and the closing ceremon 1332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556
following the 8 a.m. Mass.
2134 W. 44th Avn.
sors the scout program, praised
ies will be at 2:30 p.m.
the work of the Cub Scouts and The guest speakers, Barbara
Hurst and Carole Mandiloff of
their leaders.
Fifty-five Cub Scout awards Senior Scout troop 350, showed
St. Patrick’s Day Cards
were presented to den members colored slides of their 1962 trip
who bad qualified for them. to the Girl Scout Roundup in
St. Patrick Statues — 8" & 14”
The outstanding Cub Scout (am Button Bay, Vt.
fly award was presented to the Co-chairmen for the breakfast
Louis Snapp family. Morley were Mrs. Joseph Ford and
Confirmation Cards & Gifts
Robinson, assistant cubmaster, Mrs. Cyril Moore, with Mrs.
George Billings, organizer, as
presented the awards.
First Communion Cards & Gifts
Leo Kraemer, institution rep sisting.
The 135 scouts attending rep
resentative of the Boy Scouti
First Communion Veils 1.75 up.
cited the encouraging growth of resented 15 Girl Scout troops in
the C:ub Scout program since it the southeast Denver area.
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The kick-off dinner for the
committee members and all
workers on the Sixth Opera
tional Fund drive will be held
Thursday evening, March 7, in
the church hall.

"1 r

K rtlitM ar
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i

Mrs. Polly lack er, formerljC
of 2300 Brentwood, LakewoodIJJ
and a life member of the Capa*
thedral Altar and Rosary s i C
ciety, suffered a heart a t ta c ^
three weeks ago. She is recov-»
ering in Lutheran hospital, W ^
38th avenue, Wheatridge.

MUSIC CO.

NEVER ENOUGH

Industrial and Commercial Building

In Hospital

St. Patrick's
Dance Set
In Wheatridge

OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA
Thursday, March 7, 1963
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Inglewood Cub Scouts
Sponsor Awards Dinner

0| ItitM to MEN

(St. Louis' Parish, Englewood)
Cub Scout pack 136 held its
annual Blue and Gold dinner,
March 3 in the school cafeteria.
The master of ceremonies for
the evening was the new Cubmaster, Jim Skalecke, who pre
sented awards.
The opening and closing cer
emonies for the event attended

by more than 120 boys and
adults, were conducted by Den
6. The entertainment of the
evening was pre.sented by com-j
mitteeman Tom Fitzpatrick,
who introduced Wayne Schott
and his accordian music and
Walter Parker with his magicshow.

THFi PT.T will hold its annual
o;>en house March 10 from 2 to
p.m Parents are invited to
visit with their children’s teach
ers, view the pupils’ work and
meet other parents.
Refreshments will be served
in the cafeteria. Chairman of
By Lon Healy
this event is Mt^. Joseph Cos
AY. THERE’S
tello.
THE RUB (OFF)
The book committee, headed
Oftentimes, the parent who by Mrs Carl Belle and Mrs.
objects to the saying of prayers Dudley Pitchford, will conduct
in the school his child attends, a Book Fair in the cafeteria.
is the very same parent who
defends the English teacher’s THE 17th CIRCLE to be
class-assignment of some mor formed within the Altar and Ro
ally questionable book as re sary society has cho.sen as its
quired reading.
liatron St. F’rancis of Assisi.
The parent sajs "Hearing Charter chairman of the group
those prayers might rub off on is Mrs. Charles Woods, with
my son. We are not believers.” Mrs. James Magers as secre
Regarding the dirty book he tary-treasurer.
say s:“ It’s ridiculous believing The annual Altar and Rosary
that the reading of this book society bake sale will be held
might lead young people to im March 31 with the members of
moral acts.”
St. Anne’s Circle in charge.
So there you have it folks. The annual parish St. P at
With so much of this "black- rick’s dance, sponsored by the
is-white, color-blindness” run Men’s club, will be held again
ning rampant throughout the this year a' the Wolhurst Coun
nation, is it any wonder that try club. Tickets at 9L>0 per
there are so many moral person may be obtained by call
"smashups” just around each ing either SK 6-7120 or SU
comer?
1-6496.

looking at
things

M ayor Given Invitation
Mayor Richard Batterton (at center) ac
cepts an invitation to the 31st annual Com
munion breakfast from Leonard J. Doherty
(at left) and John J. Hinterreiter (at right),
cochairmen for the event scheduled March 24.
This annual demonstration of faith is spon-

sored by Knights of Columbus Council 339
and Catholic men’s organizations of greater
Denver. It will open at Mass in the Cathedral
at g a.m., followed by a breakfast in the
Hilton hotel.

Aims of Soviet to Be Topic
Of Talk by Frank Mateyka
An address on Soviet world
objectives and policies will be
given Tuesday, March 12, at All
Souls’ parish, Denver, 8:15 p.m.,
under the auspices of the Holy

from the offices of the U.S. Senate Internal Security Sub-Com
mittee; Research and Intelli
gence Department, U.S, Depart
ment of State; U.S. House Com
mittee on Un-American Activi
ties and testimony of J. Edgar
Hoover before various commit
tees of the U.S. Congress.
Captain Mateyka was born in
Ellieott, Colo. He was reared
on a farm near Colorado
Springs, and he attended both
elementary and high school at
Ellieott. He attended Blair’s

Irish Minister
To Appear in
Parade March 16

Business
College,
Colorado
Springs, as well as the Univer
sities of San Francisco and
Maryland.
Mateyka entered the United
States Air Force in May of 1941,
He participated in five major
World War U campaigns. Dur
ing the last stages of the war
in the Pacific, Mateyka was dis
abled in a flight over enemy
territory. In 1946 after long hos
pitalization, he was directed to
assignment with the CounterIntelligence Corps, Department
of the Army and he continued in
this assignment until his dis
ability retirement in Septem
ber, 1961.

Thf Numbw by tht Pirbh
Htaiiing Ova Each Ail b
the Key te hs locatioR or

PARISH
___
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
thf Map.

6— Blessed Secrem enl

11

— Haly Fam ily

4020 W. 50th Avs.

26— SI. Cirthorioa
4661 ELIOT

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Luxury 2 bedroom brick home. Fun
3 bedroom home at 2300 Jasmine. 10% down. $62.00 per month. finished batem ent W/W carpeting,
Priced 321,500, which is below FHA Small 2-bdrm. home, full base fenced yard, doable g an g c. CaU
appraisal. 1,500 sq. ft. first floor. ment, 3rd bedroom. New fur Mrs. Chtk. DE. 341W.
1,500 sq. ft. in finished basement.
1 bdrm ., 2 rec. rooms or 2nd bdrm. nace. On bus line.
JAMES A. HICKAMy RItr. ^
Full dining room. Breakfast room.
1 ^ baths. 2 fireplaces, patio, 2 car
44 W. AUmedi
BA. M121
garage. New furnace. CaU 756-0493,
Mrs. H erbert M. Barton.
Raalter
OR. 7-S2S2

ACE REALTY CO.

2 6 — St. Calhariaa

At

6— Blessed Secrement

11— Holy Fam ily

3465 W. 44lh

2600 DAHLIA

BY OWNER

Must see la appraclata

Want bU rooma? New baths? Elec
tric kitchen? 2 extra bedrooms and
den in nice basement? This pleasant,
well located home Is n ear schools,
bus, shops. Priced below FHA.
Quick possession. Large assumable
loan. Call:

Ministerial Meeting

Near Regia. Large 4 bedroom, brick |

Lovely newer brick home. Large
home. FuU Hnlabod baaom ant *
living, dining and kitchen. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, nice base Doublt g traga, fancad yard. Oamar
ment. Small down. 4066 Ames. ■acriflclng, CaU Hra. Cklk. DE. 1- •
4109.
:
GR. 7-6731.

, Pictured above at the dinner of the Denver Ministerial APEX REALTY
FR. 7-0938
DURING HIS last years of
JAMES A. HICKAMy RItr. !
Alliance
meeting held at St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, Denver,
14— M otl BroclaM B lo ^
service he was assigned to in
41 W. A lu m U
RA. ^ 2 m
6
"
Bles»ed
Sacrament
March
4,
are
the
Rev.
Alex
Lukens
of
the
Denver
Ministerial
Michael O’Morain of Dublin, struct and brief military and
2635 SO. ST. PAUL
Alliance;
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
John
Cavanagh,
editor
of
31—
it
.
Jaoiat
Irish minister of lands, will be civilian Defense Department
Here la a perfect home fo r a large
It can buy on FHA term s, Minimum down. F.H.A. 2 bdrms.
the honorary grand marshal of personnel on the current aims, the “ Register” ; and the Rev. George Turner, of Curtis Park family.
3500 down, payable at 3122.63 per plus den. Full basement. Priced
Baptist
church.
Auxiliary
Bishop
David
Maloney
addressed
the
MONTCLAIR
month. P r n 5 bedrooms. 2V9 baths.
Denver’s St. Patrick’s day pa policies and objectives of the
at $14,950. Call Selvy 333-7085. Brick English bungalow. 1 bdnns.. •
group on the Second Vatican Council.
Living
room
with
fireplace;
formal
Soviet
Union.
After
his
retire
rade at 11 a.m. March 16, ac
dining room and family room. Mod
liv. room, dinette, flreplM t, 144
em Kitchen with dishwasher and
PINKSTON i CO.
baths. Full fin. b sm t 1 car a t t a c h e cording to Jim Eakins, parade ment, he continues to brief mili
disposal. Finished basem ent with
garage. 1037 OUve. CaU Fritz. T fT J
tary personnel on active duty as
committee chairman.
R ta lfo n
344<1243 6657.
6th bedroom and bath and recre 3335 Monroe
ation room.
Following the parade, the well as military reserve groups.
Frank F. Mateyka
16— Naihrity of Oar U n i
PINKSTON 6 CO
“Wearers of the (Jreen” com He has appeared on television
(Broam fiaia)
M ilto n J. Conway
ISIS Manroa
Raaltara
14M141J
Name Society. Frank F. Matey mittee will host O’Morain to a and radio and spoke before
Realtor, 4511 I . Colfax, FL 5-447f
ka, recently retired captain of luncheon party at the American many audiences throughout the
36—
Bl.
U
a
b
Parochial school. Grades 3 thru
the U.S. Army Counter-Intel Legion Post 1, Denver, where United States. Mateyka speaks
4
(In flaw aa6)
6 ' B la w d Sacrament 8 by Sept. ’63. New Cape Cod 3
ligence Corps (CIO, will speak he will give an address. Tickets as an individual and his talks
4
bdrm., finished 4th, 2 baths. Lot
on “ Marxism 1848 to 1963.” The for the luncheon, at 82.25 are are in no way connected or as In order to take advantage of Any Church or school groups
4
90x118,
paved
street,
estab.
area.
Vocation
Month
opportunities,
A
FAMILY’S
DELIGHT
who
would
like
to
have
a
Voca
talk will cover the birth of available at the American Le sociated with any group or or
Large and lovely older home^
the
Columbine
Valley
Serra
Sale by owner $15,700. Call
Opin Sunday 1 te 4:30
tion Program presented at any
ganization.
Marxism-Leninism, with spe gion post.
with full basement, f&mily^ |
cific emphasis on the met^iods of Denver’s first St. Patrick’s In the early summer of 1962, Club has a number of activi time, either during March or 5315 E. 22nd Ave. is e lovely 2 story, AL. 5-9591 or 466-3691.
♦
white brick on 5 lots, full of trees.
ties
planned
and
offer
their
after,
should
call
Fred
Burns,
growth,
room, 2 fireplaces. Good terms. 4
Day Parade committee an he cancelled his lecture com
Convenient to downtown, walkini
16—
N
ativity
af
Oar
U
n
i
services
to
other
groups
who
SK 6-2671 in the evenings.
distance to Blessed Sacram ent am
Mateyka served more than 15 nounced that March 8 is the mitments in order to devote his
781-7013 or 761-1140, e x t 56.
I
Machebeuf, and Public Library,
(BroomfiaM)
years with the CIC and, while deadline for entering bands, full time to Colorado’s primary wish to observe Vocation Month
A
bdrm., 2 baths, living room, dining
with
a
talk
or
film.
IN ADDITION to the speak room, large m odem country kitchen 1 block to church and schools.
V
*
in Europe, his counter-espionage floats, marching, mounted and and general election.
with famuy room and fireplace. 6th
activities involved personal con spedial units in the parade for He is a member of the Coun The speakers bureau of the ers activities the Columbine Val bdrm., bath, and family room in Owner in only 6 m onths, now trans
36— ft. U a b
Oversized double garage ferred. You can buy this Immacu
tact with hundreds of refugees mation. More than 60 groups ter-Intelligence Association, the group, headed up by past pres ley Serra Club is distributing basement.
(In flaw a a il)
This home has been on the SmTth late 4 bedroom, fuU basem ent home
and defectors from the Soviet will be in the downtown parade. California Peace Officer Asso ident Gerry Cooney and con
College Kitchen Tour and Park HUi
over 15,000 vocation prayer Homes Tour. Owner being trans- for only 31650JI0 down, assume
sisting
of
past
presidents
Fred
3141 SO. CLARKSON
bloc. His address will be ac All interested groups or indi ciation, IFA, Chapter 20, Den
ferred. EA. 2-0089.
large loan (no closing costs). Pay 2 bdrm,, full flnlshad b asam an tr
companied by slides.
viduals who wish to participate ver; Retired Officers Associa Burns and Joe McConaty, will cards to some 13 parishes in the
14x24 family room with flnplaca.'.*
3156.00
mo.
P.I.T.I.
CaU
Mr.
Martin
W/W carpeting and d rip ei. usU ihf
should contact Eakins at AC- tion, and Lew Post No. 1, give a talk to St. Mary’s Little southern section of metropolitan 6— Blessad Sacram anl BE. 7-2428.
financed.
ton PTA on March 5 and show Denver. These are to be passed
IN ADDITION to outlining per 2-1786 or Bob Hart, MA 3-4271. American Legion, Denver.
ADKINS RIALTY
HA. 2-141S
out
on
March
10,
which
is
Vo
FOR
SALE
vocation
films
to
the
club.
On
sonal experiences with the Participants will include the The Captain is married to the
3216 SO. GRANT
'J
bdrm. 2 story brick. L.arge ca r
17— Notr# Oama
"Russian Mind,” Mateyka’s Gold Sash Band, Highlande; former Mary Elaine Dorsett of March 14. the combination cation Sunday, and will be co 4peted
2 bdrm. part basem ent 3 car garaga,
living room, formal dining
New kitchen, bath, ftraplacc. 1 block
talk will cover methods used by Boys Band, Colorado Accordion- San Francisco. Calif. They have speaker and film team will pre ordinated with the pastors ser room. Kitchen with dishwasher, dis
BY OWNER
to St. Louis school and church.
BuUt-in breakfast room. Full
current Soviet leaders in their aires, Denver Junior Police two sons, James Rudolf and sent an entirely different pro mons of that date. Catholics are posal.
from Notre Dame. Close to
finished basem ent with hardwood 2aUblks.
schools.
4
bedrm.
brick,
3
up
requested
to
say
the
prayer
floors, rec. room and 5th bdrm.
attempt to capture the minds of Band, Air Force Band of the Jon Francis and the family are gram to St. Mary’s Altar and
WILSON & WILSON
1 in 44 finished basement,
daily for an increase in voca biks. to Blessed Sacrament and stairs,
our American youth. He will Rockies, Legion Post No. 1, Cen members of Blessed Sacrament Rosary Society.
rec. room and bar room.
Machebeuf School. Consider any finished
2896 $0 . Broadway
W
/w
carpeting,
drapes,
disposal,
tions,
as
the
need
for
Christ’s
reasonable offer. To see call Mr. fenced yard, large patio. Aluminum
also cover facts as obtained tennial Grenardiers, and others. parish, Denver.
SU. 1-6671
Martin
322-4565.
workers
is
great.
ARRANGEMENTS have als?
storm windows. 5060 W. Vassar.
WE. 5-9048. Shown by appointment
been made for the Columbine
39—
61. Patrbk
7 ^ ^ h riif Hi * King
only.
group to present a vocation pro
17— Naira Dam#
3453 SHOSHONE
gram to the junior high public
LOCATION IMPORTANT?
Older home very close to ML Car- .
school
children
at
Derby
while
VACANT— MOVE RIGHT IN mel Church for only 3t,KIO.I)0. I n - '
A new enterprise under the ate independently of Boyd Dis HAND HAS a background of
See 470, 480 and 490 S. Ivy, new 3MM W ait Florida
eludes oversize 2 car garage. CaU ‘
20 years’ experience in market the students are on retreat Sep
bdrm. bricks, 144 baths, 2-car gar.,
name of Boyco Sales has been tributing.
'
arate programs for boys and
Richard A. Belknap, a mem bsmt., 321,000. Only 3 blks. from 6 mo. old G reenbrier custom buUt VINCE WALSH, HA 8-3571.
Boyd
explained
that
W.
F.
ing
and
distribution
in
the
brick
home.
3
bedrooms,
1%
baths,
launched, according to a state
ber of Our Lady of Fatima par new Catholic Church and school fuU basement, double garage. Cover
Hand will be in charge of Boyco Rocky Mountain region. Bow girls are planned.
ment from C. H. Boyd, presi operations and will headquarter man is well established with the
ish. Denver, has successfully site. Walking distance elem. Jr. ed patio.
Burns Reolty
your equity as down payment.
passed the test for Certified High, Geo. Wash. High School, shop Use
dent of the Boyd Distributing in Denver. Vic Bowman will be jobbers, distributors and large
Can assume existing loan or 10y< Realtor
H A 8-3571:
Public Accountant (CPA). Born ping and city bus. Call Selvy 333, down for new loan.
Company, Denver. Boyce will in charge of the Salt Lake City retailers in the western region.
7085.
aR IIN B R IiR RLTY.
WA. 2-1174 4 1 — Sta. Botar ao6 Baal
in
M
c
C
o
o
k
,
operate as sales representatives office and cover the Utah, Boden is well known with the
(W haatridfa) Neb., Mr. Bel
21
PINKSTON & CO.
■roMnlatiaa
direct for manufacturers and Idaho, and Montana area. Bob builders in the region. Boyco
knap has been
3335 Monroe
Realtors
347-1241
will cover the seven-state Rocky Boden will specialize in builders plans to establish a resident
PANORAMIC
MOUNTAIN
MOVE RIGHT IN
a resident of
Mountain area. Boyco will oper sales.
man in Phoenix in the immedi
AND
U
KE
VIEW
Spotless
2
bedroom,
with
ittached
D e n v e r for
7—>Chriit the King
ate future.
garage. New furnace, storm win By owner. Large brick home, i
the past seven
3 bdrms. up. 2 In f.f. bsmt. 2V!i dows. 310,250. VA appraised. Try Ideal for lar^e family or 2 fam- *
years and re
Although Boyco is a new oper
baths. Separate dining room and your terms. Drive by 880 King and ilies. 5 finished b lo o m s , 2 :
sides with his
ation, Boyd's reputation as a
baths, walk-in closets. Family
breakfast room. 2 car garage. Near Call Rose Moore, 424-1411.
wife and four
style kitchen with eating area, ;•
distributor for 18 years in Den
6th Ave. Only 33,000.00, 25 years on
Canyon Rtalty
424-5772 formal dining room with ad- •
c hi l dr e n
at
ver h^s enabled Boyco to obtain
balance. Price Includes w/w carpet.
joining patio. 22 ft. living room . ''
12255 W. Ohio
some preferred lines.
Ing, drapes, bar, lifetime mirrors,
85 SO. ESTES
2 fireplaces. FuU finisbM base-!
etc. Call B. Sherr, DE. 3-2195.
place. Denver.
3 bdrm. brick. Basement, garage, ment ’with knotty pine paneled •
fenced. Covered patio. Fine loca
He IS a gradu
IN ADDITION to the experi
rec. room. Double garage. LargC
388-5329 tion. St. Bernadette Pariah.
ate of ihe University of Den Printi Rllr.
“L” shaped porch. Over-size lot."'.
enced sales personnel. Boyco
2810 so. EATON WAY
ver school of business and is
Tremendous storage space. Pa
11— Holy Fam ily
has a capable staff of clerical
New 3 bdrm. brick. Basement, ga rochial school bus aviuL Near associated with the Gordon S.
rage, covered patio. 2 bathi, electric Wheatridge High School. Ex
stenographic
help, as well
Carvill CPA firm.
kitchen. In Bear Valley and Notre
NEAT AND COZY
cellent (Condition. Good Loan !
Dame Parish.
as addressograph, mimeograph,
Value. Call today. BE $6222.
1415 Quitman. Shown by appoint
and other mailing and promo
1470
SO.
ALLISON
Priesf-Aufher
News Deadline
ment. Older 2 bedroom frame
tional advertising equipment.
46— 61. Vincant 6a Baal
EARLY AMERICAN
"We will consider represent I The Rev. Rawley Myers,
The news deadline for stories with remodeled bath and kitch New 3 bdrm, brick. Garage, base
ing a few more good lines but above, editor of the "South
m ent, electric kitchen. Lots of wall
1461 SO, KEARNEY
in the “ Denver Catholic Reg en. Has sun room, full base paper and paneling. 1V4 baths. Close
not more than we will be able ern Nebraska Register” and
ment,
garage.
Close
to
schools
to
Alameda High School.
4 bdrms. 1V4 baths. 19 f t m ister
isler” is Monday at 5 p.m,
to carry and do the thorough chaplain at the Newman cen
Consider trade on any of these fine bedroom. Nice carpets and drapes.
Correspondents are asked to shopping and transportation.
sales and promotion job we in ter of the University of Ne
homes or wUI buUd to suit on your 26 ft. swim pool. A good buy at
have their copy and pictures at
or ours. Call Joe Tralnor, WE. 321 » 0 . CaU Selvy S33-70U.
sist on giving each of our fac braska, has received word
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS site
5-2712.
the “ Register” office at this
tories ” Boyd said.
Need a Teepee See Lee’s
that his hook, “This Is the time for publication in the fol
CLOVER REALTY
Ofe. HA. 2-1411
Days HA. 4-1462
PINKSTON A CO.
Seminary,” has gone intu a lowing Thursday’s edition.
985-D323
Eves. 421-2538
13335 Menree
Reeltera
24M141
third printing by the Bruce
Scouts Aid Congo
Publishing company, Milwau
Duesseldorf, Germany—Cath kee, Wis. The third printing
MAY I ASSIST YOU IN
olic Boy Scouts in West Ger Is a paperback edition. Fa
BUYING - SELLING - TRADING
many will participate in a 10- ther Myers attended St. Thom
YOUR REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE THE BUYERS
day program in .April to earn as’ seminary, Denver, for
eight
years
and
received
his
Knights Donate Window
money for the establishment of
YO U R
doctorate in philosophy from
Realtor
The Rev. Frederick McCallin, pastor of St. Mary's church, i training center for youth lead the Catholic University of
HOME OR'INCOME PROPERTY
Member
of
St.
P
eter
and
Paul
Parish
ers
in
the
Congo.
The
funds
will
Littleton, is shown accepting a check from H. J. McNamara,
America. His parents. Col.
WILL BE SOLD BY
grand knight of St. Mary’s Englewood-Littleton Council 3340, be raised through such odd jobs and Mrs. M. F. Myers, and
Associated with
Knights of Columbus, in payment for a stained glass window as car-washing, cleaning up his brother, Dr. James M.
R. H. JACOBSON A COMPANY
DUNTON
Trade Service Specialists
donated by the council. The window was a gift for the re i basements, and collecting waste Myers,
live in Colorado
AL 56451
PHONES — Office 421-0300 Res. 421-135.1
paper.
cently completpfl new cluirch.
Springs. ,\n earlier hook of
8525 Ralston Road
Arvada
THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
Mtmber of Jtfftrso n County Reiltors ->
Father Myers’ is “T’he (>reatDUNTON
REALTOR
M uitiplt Lilting S trvict - T rid e n Club
The Denver Catholic Register
Thursday, March 7, 1963
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est (’ailing.”

Columbine Valley Serrans
Emphasize Vocation Month

Boyco Sales, New enterprise, Launched

Richard Belknap
Passes CPA Test

.

"DUNTON"

PAUL A. STONE

C allielics in Public Schools

Retreat Reaches 3,500

:? ;is T / m T S iT

RENTING-HIRING
BUYING*SElllNG

a d s

An estimated .1.500 Catholicltreat committee, said prelimin |be held in H different locations
students from public junior high' ary indications were that the;situated throughout the metroschools thronged to parish, number of students set a bc'^' politan area. The sites for the
Phone KE, 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registet — Ask for the Classified Department
churches throughout the Denver’high.
retreats am in the same general
area .March 4 in an impressive!
area as the public high schools
display of loyalty to Christ on A.NOTHER
record-breaking to make it convenient for all
New Classified Ad Deadline . . .
their annual retreat.
'crowd of Catholic students in| the students in the area to atThe final figures on attend- public senior high schools is ex- tend Ihe exercises,
ance were still to be totaled, | pected for the second of the xhe students are being asked
but Father Robert Syrianey, CO-!days of recollection, scheduled ((,
present at the assigned
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P. M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
director of the arehdiocesaninext Monday, March 11.
locations bv 8:45 a.m so that
CYO and a member of the re- The senior high retreats will registration can be' completed
before the first conference be
INCOME TAX SERVICE
2A FURNISHED APTS.
25 ; PIANO LESSONS
39A FURNITURE FOR SALE
47
gins at 9 a.m.
FEDERAL Sc STATE INCOME TAX
2 BEDROOM
Plano lessons in my home or yours. WE BUY, SELL TRADE fu m llu n .
It is vital that the students RETURNS PREPARED. Individual
ranges $17.50 and up. Refrrlgera■Modern. Tile bath. Electric kitchen. Experienced teacher. South Denver Gai
register for the exercises, mem partnership, corporation.
tors $25.00 and up. Rocking c h a in
area. SU. 9-2636.
1365 Detroit. FR. 7-1870
$2.00
and up. Many other b a r itln
[tlnii
$5.00
and
up
bers of the retreat committee
In new and used furniture. Midland
appointmtnt ntcessary. J. M.
1154 CORONA
SEWING MACHINES
40 Furniture and Appliance, 4106 T tlon.
stressed. The names of the stu No
Tax Strvict, 4105 Tt|on, 477-809E
2 rooms. 3rd floor. Bath, utilities.
477-8096.
dents attending will he, sent to |
iHouri 12 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
$13.00 week.
Sat. 9 to S — Sundays 12 to 5
Dark mahogany bedroom set $95.00.
CONSOLE:
Zlg-zagi,
monograms,
the public high schools. Those j
darns and mends, makes button DE. 3-2325
UNFURNISHED
whose names are not on the list
holes
and
p
e
m
on
buttons.
Also
INCOME TAX RETURNS
APARTMENTS
26 m akes decorative designs. All with BICYCLES
56
will be held responsible for an ■
Expertiv prepared
Galin, 618 E. Colfax. 222-5259 Reduced rent. Mature couple as out buying attachm ents. Assume 4 To my friends and nelghbon of
by
unexcused absence on the dayj
payments of $4.19 or $13.50 cash.
sume caretaking. 3 rooms. 480 Call MA. 3-1566.
Presentation parish. I am your Bi
of the retreat.
i HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Washington. Mother of God Parish.
cycle Man. New ■Used, tU ilzes.
733-0909.
Parts, repairs. AI'i Bike Shop, 334
1962 WHITE
The priests assisting at the re Typists, stenos. dictaphone oprs.,
935-3245. 55 y e a n lam a
Family Parish. Cozy 3 rooms Complete portable sewing machine Federal,
treats will hear Confessions in needed for tem porary assignments. Holy
place. 51 years a m em btr of this’
No fees. You work for & are paid and bath. Stove, refrig., washing Like new. $14.00. 825-5080..
parish.
the morning. .Mass will be of directly by us.
macti. Utilities and garage. $75.00.
3820 Winona Ct. 477-6185.
SINGER
fered for the students attending
~59
MANPOWER, INC.
4-drawer cabinet. No attachm ents AUTOS. NEW
about 11:15 a.m.
1554 California St.
KE 4-7285 OFFICES AND STORES—
to buy to zig-zag, buttonhole, blind

N O W -Tuesday at 5 p.m.

J. Raber Taylor

Attorney Speaks
On Federal Aid
At PTA Meet
(St. Mary’s PTA,
Colorado Springs)
The PTA held its monthly
meeting March 5 in the school
cafeteria. Guest speaker for the
evening was T. Raber Taylor,
prominent Denver attorney.
Mr. Taylor was educated at
Regis high school and Regis
College, and look his law train
ing and degree from Harvard
Law school.
He is a member of the bar
of the United States Supreme
Court and other lower United
States courts.
He has an abiding interest in
education and served as a mem
ber of the White House Con
ference on Education in 1950.

28A hem. Take 3 payments of $4.86 or

FOR RENT

$12.50 cash. TA 5-5080.
13A
THE STUDENTS planning to DANCING
1201 SANTA FE
attend the retreat are urged to THOMAS SCHOOL OF DANCINO Comer. Light mfg. office. WareSINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
fast from solid foods from 8:30 TAP - TOE - B A LLET • ACROBATIC house. Parking. $80.00 mo. CH. 4.6808 Zig-zags, monograms, dam s and
days. 825.8634 after 6.
Ages 3-16, From 4:30 to 6:30 P.M.
I mends. Makes buttonholes and sews
a m. and from liquids other 322-7291
25M Birch
on buttons. Also makes decorative
REAL E S T A T E than water from 10:30 a.m. so
designs. All without buying attach
19
32 ments. Assume 3 payments of $4.19
that they may receive Commun HOME TO SHARE
UNIMPROVED
or $8.00 cash. MA. 3-1566.
Widower with 2 boys would like to
ion in the retreat Mass.
St. Thertst
share home with single man. WheatSINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
Newark Ct. Park East
Luncheon will be served to ridge area. Phone 422-4922 after 6 ExtraSUlarge
building site in area of Zig-zags, buttonholes and makes
p.m.
many
decorative stitches. Assume
the retreatants by the organiza
lovely homes. Walk to park, pool
our payments of $4.97 or $9.50 cash.
and golf. DU. 8-3009
tions of the sponsoring parishes ROOMS FOR RENT,
433-6409
after the Mass.
33
20 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FURNISHED
WHITE 1962 MODEL
Not Listed by Parish
Zig-zags, buttonholes and makes
The final conference and
Rooms fo r Glrla. Catholic Daughters
decorative stitches. No attachment*Sts.
P
eter
and
Paul
(Wheatridge)
Benediction are scheduled for 2 of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms
MR. TAYIOR spoke on the
Location. 2 bdrm. brick. At to buy. $12-50. 433-3612.
p.m. and the students will be available for weddings or recepUons. Ideal
timely topic of "Government Aid
TA. 5-9597
, tached garage, finished basement.
SINGER'S
2 baths, lovely fenced yard. Low
To Education.”
dismissed around 2:45 p.m.
Sale, Sale, Sale.
taxes. $15,500. 4040 Quay. 789-2177
^.00 up.
The following members were
Catholic students in senior HOUSES FOR R E N T evenings.
2922 W. 38th Ave.
GE 3-2211
24
UNFURNISHED
named to represent the differ
high schools who have not al
Drive Out Today and See
Sinatr 62 Modtl
Bread ol Life
ent parishes on the nominating
SHARON HOMES
ready done so must obtain an
141 WYANDOT
Lightweight. Darns, mends,
Garrison St. at Oberon
Terrace 3 rooms, refrlg. stove. S35
committee. Mmes. George Pfalmonograms. $11.50 cash or terms.
$12,950
3 bdrms., bsmt.
Reverently kneeling to receive their Eucharistic I.ord are excuse card in order to attend mo. CH. 4.6808 days. 825-8634 after 6.
GE. 3-2211.
mer, James Kelly, K. Adam
the exercises.
ST. MARY'S—BY OWNER
ST. LOUIS PARISH
PFAFF 1962 MODEL
son, John Abell, Lierz, and Catholic students from public Junior high schools who attended
These
cards
should
be
signed
Lovely
3
bdrm,
IV^
baths,
built-in
Big 3 or 4 bdrm. Close to church,
the annual retreat March 4 in St. Francis de Sales' church,
Swedish Hosp. and No. 3 bus. $110.00. elec, kitchen. Covered patio, garage Sews fancy designs. Dams, mends,
Claude Ford.
Denver. Distributing communion to the youngsters Is the Rt. by the student’s parents or To see 3392 So. Penn. Call Jennie w /dark room. $16,500. PY 4-3475. monograms. Cam fashion aid. $12.50
cash or $4-05 per month. 477-2155.
St. Vincent's. Brick contemp. 3
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G.,P.A., pastor of St. Fran j guardian and turned in to the Nau. SU. 1-7837.
bdrms. iVi baths, recreation room,
MARK I REALTY
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
cis’ and chairman of the* retreat committee. Preliminary at school authorities before the day
709 W. Littleton Blvd.
PY 4-4301 basement, patio, carporL garage. Zig-zags, buttonholes, sews fancy
Top location, condition. By owner. designs. No extra attachm ents to
tendance reports on the retreat, held in parishes throughout 'Of the retreat.
Five room double at 50 West Cedar. SK; 6-4253.
buy. $9.00 cash or terms. Mutt sell
the city, indicate that the number of students participating this I
Near shopping and bus. Close to St.
433-2211
i THE DAY of recollection, the Francis
de Sales Church. 934-4510.
year broke all previous records.
NO DOVVN, G.l.
committee stressed, offers Cath
St. Jam ei Pariah
MISCELLANEOUS
$85.00 P.I.T.I
olics in public schools not only FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25 $11,750 total price
44
FOR SALE
3
bedroom,
fenced,
patio,
storage.
In Ft. Morgan
' a chance to renew their own 2372 Emporia, Aurora, $90.00 mo. 1
SCHROEDER & WEAVER
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, refrig
bdrm.,
llv.
room,
kitchen,
bath,
w/w
COLONIAL
i spiritual lives but also an oppor carpet, washer, disposal, refrig., air 3738 W. Colfax
534-7273 erator, automatic washer, etc. Wood
working tools, work bench and many
tunity for a public testimony to cond. CH. 4-6808, days. AL. 5-1208.
MORTUARY
other Items. Everything m ust be
St.
Louis
Parish—XI
825-8634 after 6.
their faith.
.sold. Call HA 2-2433
•MR. AND MRS. JACK ST. CERMAIN
Ft. Morgan — The Catholic
Following an hour for regis
3254 so. GRANT
The
senior
public
high
2 bdrm. bungalow. Full bsmt. 1
Own*n ind DirKtors
youth organization here acted tration, Pat McGraw, master of schools, the site in which the
Get Rid of Unniedables
block to church and school. $13,000.
—Mtmbtr SI. Autintine's Church —
ceremonies for the day’s activ retreats will be held, and the
Jennie Nau. SU. 1-7637
as
ho.st
for
a
youth
rally
Feb.
through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
M
R
.
ATTORNEY
Brighton, Colorado
MARK I REALTY
ities, started the program. Fa- tentative retreat masters as
AD. That Is where folks look when
24 at St. Helena’s Church.
709 W. Littleton Blvd.
PY 4-6301 they need things. PHONE KE. 4*4205.
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M
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ii'iii^I tbcr Herman -I. l-eitC, pHStor, signed to each location are as For public noticea use The
Denver Catholic Register.
' II opened the rally with prayer.
REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
follows:
Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
45
APPLIANCES
=1 He was followed by the MorCash for bungalow. South of Colfax,
North high school students, rate service on affidavits.
igan High singers, directed by
east
of
York.
Transportation
and
Hoover
vacuum
with
attachm
ents.
St. Dominic’s parish. Father
m arket vlclnUy. Euaochia Smith. Runs good. With Guarantee. $6.00
Mail Your Legal Noticeg to
[Kenneth .larboe, who presented
U29 Lafayette.
_________ ^ 3801 Federal or 477-0903.
John Krenzke, O.P.; South high,
several
numbers.
Father
James
aiiMiiimiii'uiiiiiiniK'niuiimnuiiiiiiiiimitiMiiuiiiiiiiniiimiiiiMUmiiDDiR
4ttirimniiiinjauiuMNiiiiiitiiimiiiMH>nniiiBiimiiiiiMiininiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiM
St. Francis de Sales’. Father
We specialize In Northwest Denver,
DENVER
CATHOLIC
ELECTRO LUX VACUUM
L. Ahern of Brush showed slides Owen McHugh; East high. St.
Arvada. Lakewood, and W heatridge Complete with attachm ents. Cleans
real estate. Prom pt, courteous. sale.s good. Also paint sprayer. $7.50 cash.
of
hLs
trip
to
the
Holy
Land.
REGISTER
J. D: CROUCH
Philomena's, Father William
service. Your local realtor to r 2U 433-3612.
THE OFFICEKS of the North Sievers; West high, St. Eliza
years.
NEW HOMES
C. D.-O’BBIE^
STACKHOUSE R EA LTY
BUILDING MATERIALS
46A
eastern district reported on the beth’s, a Franciscan Father;
P.O. Box 1620
35.35 W. 3«th Ave.
GH. 7-1678
RESALE HOMES
Youth convention held the past
Manual high. .Annunciation
NEW AND USED
December in Denver. In con parish, Father-.Iames Overman;
RENTALS
Our Personalized
cluding the program Father Pe George Washington high, St.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Service Sells Homes
a PLUMBING
• STEEL
BUSINESS
ter Urban, St. Anthony’s, and Jam es’, Father John Anderson;
a WINDOWS
• DOORS
the
Sophomore
Singers
of
Ster
Abraham Lincoln
high, All
OPPORTUNITIES
ling sang several numbers.
KERDY WRECKING
Saints’, Father Charles ^'b .
W* M«k* Inttr-City Tradci
High Mass offered at 5 p.m. Woodrich; Thomas Jefferson
RtALTORj!
Contractors
IN THE COUNTY COURT
'
Q u a lity App arel
by Father Lelte was followed by high. Most Precious Blood par In and for the City and County of [2500 S. Ptoadway
TA. 54011
SH «-3318| | j 2BI9 Welt 9th Ava.
PIKE REALTY CO.
Denver end State of Colorado
a chili supper at 6 o’clock. Danc ish, Father Leonard Urban.
No.
P-28972
'IN COLORADO SPRINGS
I 433-I7BI
1201 N. Weber
ing to records followed the eve Aurora high. St. Therese's,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Coloredo Springe, Colo.
SINCE 1872
Estate of Lola Richards, a l s o
ning meal and the day’s activ Aurora, Father John Rae; En known
as Lola Richard (Deceased) i
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
ities concluded at 10 o’clock.
glewood, Littleton, and Cherry No.AllP-28972.
persons
having claims agaln.st
More than 250 representatives, Creek high schools. All Souls’, the above named
estate are re
KE. 4-4205
parents, and priests attended the Englewood, Father Leonard Ali- quired to file them for allowance In:
p e n BUON I
the County Court of the City and
DISPOSAL SERVICE
rally.
Towns
represented
were
mena; Westminster, Thornton, County of Denver, Colorado, on oi l
FURNITURE STORE
COMPANY
Ft. Morgan, Sterling, Brush, Adams City, and Welby high before the 22nd day of August, 1963,:
HEATING
UPHOLSTERING
ASH HAULING
said claims shall be forever
RI-UPHOISTERING AND
Wiggins,
Weldona,
Greeley, schools. Holy Trinity parish, or
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
barred.
REPAIRING
dirty bOsIness operated in i
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Stoneham, Wray, Holyoke, Ak WestminsteV, Father John Ham
Miller Trash Service
StlR C««tri tnd Dnparin
clean courteous manner.''
Special Adm inistrator
!
ron,
Fort
I.upton,
Brighton,
AL. 5-1932
Madt I* OrSir
ilton;
(Published
in The Denver Catholic t Pickup Anytime
Futurieg tht niw eonUincf lysitin.
and Haxtun.
Register)
j
FnallDra Midi to Ordw
ME. 34548.
Wheatridge
and
Jefferson
high
SHAFFER’S
RUBBISH
First
Publication:
Feb.
28.
1963
'
24-U So. W lh lltc h
ME. 2-S401
schools, Sts, Peter and Paul’s, Last Publication: March 28, 1963
REMOVAL
Traffic Life Signs
COMMERCIAL AND
Wheatridge, Father Donald Mc
IN THE COUNTY COURT
RESIDENTIAL
“Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern”
Know and obey the signs of Mahon; Lakewood, Golden, and In and for tha City and County
State of Colorado ,
REASONABLE RATES
life, says the State Patrol. Be- Alameda high schools. Our Lady of Denvtr and
No. P-23698
'
AL. 5-3310
jcome familiar with each sign of Fatima parish, Lakewood, NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEM ENT
of WILLIAM F. HAHN, also j
along the highway and know Father John LePenske; and Ar Estate
known as William Francis Hahn and!
member of National Selected Morticians
BRICK
what each one means. Obey vada high school, St, Anne’s, W. F. Hahn (Deceasedl. No. P-23698.!
Notice is hereby given that I have
TA 5-5107
.r
Members of the Staff
them and live longer.
iArvada, a Jesuit Father,
Brick
Work,
Planners, Repairs.
filed my final rep o rt in the County
Court of the City and County of Pointing. Estimates BE. 3-1871.
Carroll B. Ounn
W. Harley Remington
HOME REPAIR5

IMih
The West's
Largest
Selection
Priced from

$ 18 9 5
O e /iv o re d in D e n v e r

PE 3-4699

I

_________ ,

Brighton

250 Attend Youth Rally

Colorado Springs

[m

60

TRUCKS
Our Present Stock —

2 4 NEW 1 9 6 2 CM C
TRUCKS
including, Hydromatic,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-ups
& trucks

CIEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Avo.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Franchised GMC dealer

LEGAL NOTICES

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FOLEY HEATING

Denver, Colorado, and that any p er
son desiring to object to the same
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
shall file w ritten objection with the
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
said court on or before April 1, FIreplacts, Patios, Garages and
1963.
Painting — BE. 7-9276.
ANNE H. CLINTON
Executrix
Bernard E. Engler
BUILDER & CARPENTER
Attorney for the estate
434 Majestic Bldg.,
!
Denver 2, Colo.
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
KE 4-4233
For Any Remodeling in Your
(Published In The Denver Catholic I
Register)
Home — Inside or Out —
First Publication: Feb. 21, 1963
'
Last Publication: March 21, 1963

Catholic Funeral Directors
Colorado Springs, Colo.

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
\

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tho City and County
of Otnvar and State of Colorado
No. P-26870
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEM ENT

QUALITY MEATS

t PRODUCE

n DRIVE IN

- Nationally. Advertised

MOTEL

Brands of Groceries

stay with “Jay”
> 820 N. Nevada

‘ 524 W. Colorado Ave.

A YI
IMV I M

C O

in s u r a n c e

Richard Voiles

7 2 5 NO. TEJON
Colo. Springs

Phone 633-7731

Please Patronize
-Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Electrical
Construction Co.
G Estimates
G Modtrnliallon
G Rtwlring

G Sirvica Calls
G Rtasonabit
G Yard Lighting

1024 S. Talon

P r . Jo h n A . O rd a h l

•I

OPTOMETRIST

•J 125 NORTH TEJON STREET

•'

,

ME.. 2.8681

^COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Springs

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
THE NOIAN FAMILY
^

ME 5-1533

^JdsiL ph aA jn aa^

SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM
MEMBERS NATIONAL CATHOLIC
FUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD

ME. 2-4742

REMODELING

WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES

ICam iilortitarij

MEIrose 2-6671

QUILTERS
Alaska « u llt Shop - AU k tad i of
quilting, remodel
7* ^;
com foners rfoondltloned. Pmows
and rebind bimkiets. A l» sheet end
com fort comMneUon. P e U n t ^ _ ^
censed Mfg. 1610 •Geylord. DU 8-2662.

Dennis Brvan

Seniors at St, Francis'
Win Elks Scholarship
(St Francis do Sales’
High School, Denver)
Two senior hoys from St.
Francis tie Sales high school
were chosen by KIks Ixidge 17
as winners of cash scholarships
for leatlership. .
Richard Voiles, son of Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Voiles of
2H84 S. I.ogan street, was
awarded $200, and Dennis
Bryan, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Herbert Bryan of 244 S. Zuni
street, was awarded $100.
RIC’H.-\RD IS Kran.saliah boy,
president of the student council,
member of the F (’iiib, copy
editor of the yearbook staff, a
member of the basketball squad,
and belongs to both the l.alin
club and the French club,
tie sci;vcd ibis year as presi-

dent of the CYO in Our I.ady of
l.ourdes parish and was presi
dent of his class in his fresh
man year in St. Francis'. He
hopes to attend the Colorado
School of Mines next year.

Estate of Mary Peters, a /k /a Mary
L. Peters, a /k /a Mary L oretta P et
ers. (Deceased) No. P-26870
Notice Is hereby given that I have
filed my final report in the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall file written objection with the
said court on or before March 15,
1963.
DOROTHY JOHNSON
Administratrix
JOHN J. CONWAY
Attorney for the estate
16M California St..
Denver 2, Colo.
CH 4-1391
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Feb. 14, 1963
Last Publication: March 7, 1963

• Home Repairs • Painting
• Carpentry
• Cabinetwork • Patch Plastering
J. M. REISCHMAN

“The Handyman"
All Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora St.
EA. 2-32.30

REMODELING
F'rom Bksement to Roof
Add A Roqm • Kitchen, Bath

GR 7 -2 7 8 5
or Call • 421 0313

Capital Constructors
ROOFING
New roofs, loof repairs, painting.
Lie. Insured. All work_guaranteod.
I'erms, free estimates. TA 5-849$
Member of
Our Lady ol Grace Pariah

LINEN 5ERVVCE
WE5TERN/
TOWEL 5UPPLY CO.
1720 So. Broadway

GUARANTEED WORK
AND MATERIAL
CO ATING-FAINTING
REPAIRING
PATCHING-GUTTERS

733-5591 i

------------------------------------------------ 1

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
Member ot Notre Dame Parish

PAINTING
Interior painting. Seml-retired man.
Apt. house o r home. Low piice.s
by hour o r contract. Call 255-3554
mornings or evenings.

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Building garages, rooms, add . fire-1
places. One complete contract. W e'
secure your loan fo r you. Est
Freely given. Call WE 5-6083 Day or
night.

NICHOLS HOME PAINTING
Interior A Exterior
No Job Too Small
FR EE ESTIM ATE
Guaranteed — WE. 6-2275

238-2389
TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING ^
Any Place In HetropollUn Denver
Day or Night Calli
EA. 2 ^
2430 High S tre e t________

PLUMBING

UPHOLSTERERS

Re-Upholiter by a reliable firm.
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO. 35 years experience — tem u .
on any remodeling needs
NATIONAL UPHOLSTEBY__
Repairing, new work, (ewers and
PETE, 5U. 1-6561
AC ] - U n
sink lines cleaned. Our work Is 2145 Court PI.
guaranteed. Free Estimates.
WALLPAPER,
PAINTS
609
E.
Alameda
SH
4-0300
CONTRACTOR5
Call for Rite-Way Sewer Service Paper hanging and painttni. tO M
D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
On all sink ways, floor a room1 and UEL Komae P u n t KB.
Licensed: Bonded: Free Estimates: 985-4447.
4-4629.
drains, and sewer stoppages.
Patios, Driveways, Walks, Walls.
GE. S-S7B1
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Director Is Named

CURTAIN CLEANERS

For Biology A w ard

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHE'lED
TABLECLOTHS,
DKAPEKlts,
BLANKETS. S P R E A U S. LINENS
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA
MATH. TA. 5.3527.

Ivo Lindaucr, instructor in
science at Colorado State col
lege, Greeley, was appointed di
rector of the Outstanding Bio
DECORATING
logy Teacher award for the state
of Colorado.
Papering, painting, steam ing, tex tu r
DKN.MS is vice president of .Anyone inlerested in nominat ing, plaster patch. All work guar
anteed. Free Estimate. Call 238-1044
the senior class, president of ing a person considered an out or SP. 7-9375.
the Spanish club, member of the standing biology teacher is in
ELECTRIC WIRING
football squad, former member vited to write to Mr. I.indauer
220 volta, remodeling, repairs. Call
of the student eouneil. played and obtain the necessary appli anytime.
EM. 6-0168.
baseball, and was manager of cation forms.
Jim Dwyer Electric
From
the
state
selections,
re
the ba.sketball team last year.
He will attend St. Benediet’s col gional selections are made.
FLOOR COVERINGS
lege in .Atchi.son, Kans., next Each winner receives a certi
Linoleum, Vinyl tile. Ceramic w all'
ficate
and
plaque
from
the
Na
year.
counter tops.
\
tional .Association of Biology tlla, Formica
COMPLETE EXPERT
The boys will receive their Teachers.
INSTALLATION
awards at the regular meeting The C.S.C. educator received
free estim ates
Archer
Floor
Coverings. BE. 7-1007
of the lodge Thursday, Mareli both his bachelor of science and
21. Frank (’onry was chairman | master nf arts degree from (’olof the .scholarship commitlcc. jorado State college.
ll'uisdny, Morch 7, 1963

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
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FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
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CLIP $1.0 0 TO IT A N D M A IL TO
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By a High School Senior

Vocations make up a diffio ilt subject on which to
talk, yet it is a subject that
n p e^ much disctission and
e ^ d a tif ln to clarify the mis
conception the name itself
causes.
1 koow I always used to dread
taSis OB vocations when my reBllon teacher would bring up
Ike subject, because I felt he
was frying to draft me into i,the
Sisterhood and that wasn’t the
life for me. I hope I shall be
to help a little with this
J M h w r ip t.

' ' ](:^Qsed to dread the talks on
vo<ations; that was, until openIsig- dY class retreat. We had a

speaker who was terrific in the
renect that be did not seem
as; If be were jamming religious
voodions doom our throats. 1
know many of my classmates
went, deeply shaken by his app^oeeb to the subject.
After ou|T retreat the subject
seemd to linger in the air,
fdr..dur religion teacher began
speaking to us concerning our
states in life. To my amaze

ment, lie had a maivelous way
of talking about the religious
life in much the same manner
as did our retreat master.
Both talks were throughly
enjoyable and worth listening to
the entire time. My attitude
concerning religions vocations
changed sharply, and I no
longer regarded or now regard
that particular state in life as
being dull, unimaginative, or
unfnlfilling. It is a most beau
tiful way to reach our eternal
reward.
I, myself, have honestly
tried to consider the idea of
taking up a religious life ever
since our retreat ended; but
have decided it wouldn’t be the
life fdr me.
As my religion teacher put it,
whatever state in life I choose,
it is going to be my pathway
to eternal salvation; and, if I
choose the wrong state, it could
mean my loss of heaven.
I just do not honestly believe
a- religious vocation is my call
ing to salvation. But just be
cause I have disqualified my
self, I have not failed in help
ing some of my friends decide

whether their state in life is
religious, by my prayers and
invocations. Some of them will
definitely go in to the religious
life, and God bless them for
it.
As far as parents go, I know
of two particularly intelligent
and loving ones who are very
helpful to their daughter who
has definitely decided she is go
ing into the convent. Her par
ents are supporting her and
hacking her up all the way.
They have been a definite help
to her.
Generally speaking, more
parents nowadays are not
against the religious state as
much as they might have been
some 15 years ago. Parents to
day are so much more educated
and they know what an honor
it is for anyone of their chil
dren to be called to that highest
state in life.
If a person is considering the
religious life, he shouldn't for
get his parents. He probably
would be deeply surprised but
happy at the results of telling
his parents of his intended lifeto-be.

By a High School Senior

Vocation Features

YOUNG
PEOPL

There comes a time in
everyone’s life, w h e n he
must answer the question—
What is my vocation? It is
a question demanding an an
swer reflecting one’s family and
upbringing.
WHETHER the answer is
made with maturity, unselfish
ness, and love for God and one’s
fellow man depends almost en
tirely on the attitude of one’s
parents throughout one's life.
As 1 sat in school discussing
future plans with my fellow
students, I suddenly realized
the sad situations which many
parents have caused for their
children.
I see in my classmates mixed
fear and confusion. Afraid to
meet the world — afraid to
leave the security of their par
ents’ home — afraid to be
afraid. Afraid because they are
confused.
In about four months, we, the
seniors of 1963, will be gradu
ating. Some will go to college,
some will go to work, but we

Missiotters Find Welcome
in Latin America
.C U ^ v g e a , Mexico — Latin
An^Ofeans, in contrast to peo
ple ip other mission areas, are
repeiNlve to Catholic missionar
ies,;-according to Father TimConnolly, S.S.C., a former
Sup«rtor General of the Columbai» l^atiicfs.
Connolly spoke be
fore; feUow graduates of a fourm o ^ language and social scien cr pi^gram at the Center of
latereultural Formation here.
Hefw«s one of 65 priests, relig l b ^ Aod lay people who pre
p a i d at the center for mission
work in Latin America.

are all expected to succeed in
finding our place with God and
society.
Well, we will learn how to get
it, and we have the guts to
work for it, but we do not know
what we want! For you see.
some parents have tried so hard
to be “good” parents.
DESPITE the materialistic
world and my materialistic in
clinations, T have decided, with
the grace of God and my par
ents’ help, to be a priest. But
this decision is not one which
was made in a second, but one
which has taken me seven
years to make.
Now I am a senior and am
entering the seminary and I
have my parents to thank.
OUR FAMILY is one which
is closely united with Christ
and His Church. My parents
have embedded in my mind the
great respect and success a
priest has acquired. They have
kept my mind from believing
the almighty dollar to be the
measure of success and have
given me the true measure.

My classmates want to suc;
ceed, but their measure of suc
cess is differe nt from mine;
Their parents have set before
them the wrong set of values.
In trying to be good parents*
they have tried to provide
their children with the things
of this world and have ignore^
the things of God. They have
given more respect and atteiT;
tion to a vocation in medicine
or law than a vocation to th£.
religious life.
'
Religious vocations are made
in the home. If a boy has
vocation to the priesthood, the
family makes or breaks it. '
His attitude toward the reli
gious and his decision in regard
to his vocation will be a r ^
suit of his measure of success
— of his sense of values.
'
Parents, you have a tremeiO
dous responsibility. God hai
given you children to love and
provide for. But please, don’t
“love and provide” for us too
much, just what is “necessary.”
We, the seniors of 1963, know
what we are talking about. It’S
rough enough as it is.

IRabbi Asks Private School Aid,
Warns of Education Monopoly

widely known among mission
aries throughout the world. He
spent 12 years in the Orient and
five years as regional director
of his order in the U.S. For 10
years he was Superior General
of the Columban Fathers, with
headquarters in Navan, Ireland!

Washington — A rabbi, ap jects, the magazine said. It add children, including those in non
pealing for a change in the ed;
public schools. This provision
proposed federal aid to educa
‘The State can and should has stirred little controversy.
tion program, declared that a pursue this interest by subsidiz BUS ISSUE LOOMS
variety of educational systems ing instruction in these sub IN MISSOURI, IOWA
is essential to the nation’s well jects. So long as the student is Bills have been introduced in
being.
mastering them, it makes no both the Missouri and Iowa
“I know that,” said Rabbi difference to the State whether legislatures to permit pupils to
Alexander Mittelman of Roches his instructors are Jesuits or ride to private schools on taxFATHER Connolly will leave
ter, N.Y., “because I came from agnostics, whether his class paid school buses. Little hop*
here to take up duties as an asCzecho-Slovakia, occupied now room is owned by the Lutherans is held for the passage of eithei*.
by the Communists.” He added or the local school board. . .
The Missouri bill, introduced
that the existence of only one“No useful purpose is served by Rep. Harry Goldberg of Kan;
political party and one school if these children (in private sas City, will probably die inj
system helped destroy freedom schools) grow up knowing less the House Judiciary committee;-!
and democracy in his homeland. history or less chemistry than according to a poll of legislator!:
children who attend public contacted by the archdiocesaijj
THE RABBI was one of three schools.”
St. Louis Review.
“ WB CANNOT compare the
-spokesmen for Citizens for Edu
A poll of members of the low^J
IN RHODE ISLAND
llvihg conditions of Latin Amercational Freedom who testified
House Schools committee indi»;
I c t’Wkb tiwse of countries bet
before the House Education A new law authorizing state cated a similar fate for the bil];
ter known as mission territory,”
committee on behalf of grants funds for the purchase of cer proposed by Rep. Scott Swishe*'
F a tte r Connolly continued. ”We
to parents or to pupils in fed tain textbooks used in private of Iowa City. But an organizaj*
ai^^gbing to work among people
eral aid to education proposals. schools faces the possibility of a tion called the Iowa Committeij
who are probably the most
The other witnesses were court fight in Rhode Island.
for Equal School Bus Transport
hriuble, kind, happy, generous,
Glenn Andreas of Pella, la., who Spokesmen for Protestants tation has been formed unde»*'
ahil' friendly people in the
is associated with schools oper and Other Americans United for the leadership of Stanley Rood^;
waHd.’* ,
ated by the Christian Reformed Separation of Church and State of Pella, Ia.,‘ who is associated',
Irieb-bom Father Connolly is
Church; and Vincent P. Corley and for the American Civil Lib with the Christian Reformedof St. Louis, president of CEF erties union said they would sup Day School movement.
•;
— a nondenominational organi port a court test of the con SPECIAL EDUCATION
zation of some 200,000 members stitutionality of the law.
PLAN APPROVED
in 165 chapters across the U.S. The measure provides for the Children attending non-publid;
#•1 ^M<kw DmaV
In a statement submitted to lending of textbooks in science, schools can benefit from a tax*-'
OttaWa — The Ontario govthe House committee, three mathematics, and modern for paid program of s))edal educa^
eriiment appears to be giving
CEF spokesmen said that a sys eign languages to 51,000 pupils tion for the handicapped in Str”a -new deal” to Catholic ele- Fr. Timothy Connolly, S.S.C.
tem of equitable grants to par in private grade' and high Louis County, according to i dtetttary schools.
ents
or pupils has a precedent schools in Rhode Island. Most ruling by Missouri Atty. Genr;
sistant
pastor
in
the
Archdio
tU s ' jras the initial reaction
in the “GI Bill of Rights,” un of the pupils — about 49,000 of Thomas F. Eagleton.
j
of the Ontario Federation of cese of Santiago, Chile.
der which veterans were allowed them — are in Catholic schools. The ruling means that part*}
Catholic Parent-Teacher Asso Among the 65 graduates of
to attend the school of their They make up about 25 per time correctional classes con-J
In Prayer
ciations to the Ontario founda- the center — all of whom are
choice with government assist cent of the state’s total school ducted by tax-paid instructorsr*.
Day and night nuns throughout the world kneel in adoration before their
tion t a r plan announced by Pre going to Chile — were 33 Amer
ance.
population, the largest Catholic chiefly in speech and hearing^;
leans and 28 Canadians. The
Eucharistic King praying for needs of (he world. In this picture Dominican
mier John Robarts.
school enrollment percentage in will be available in parochial;
sisters
keep
watch
in
the
Monastery
of
ihe
Holy
Name
in
Cincinnati,
0.
(AVE
class
consisted
of
21
priests,
I ^ m ie r Robarts told the legTHE TRIO said that assist the 50 states.
and other private schools in thd*
picture)
hitatnre that the plan is “to take four Brothers, 20 Sisters, and
ance can be given to private The same law establishes for county. There are about 2,509’;
Dm ^ very fundamental steps 20 lay people.
education by “special purpose” the first time a state-aided pro pupils in such nonpublic schools*
equalize educational oppor- The lay men and women are
grants to the individual schools gram of uniform aptitude and who are judged to be in need}td ^ ty throughout the province.” entering the mission field un
themselves, but added that CEF intelligence tests for all school of speech and hearing therapy. I*.
I h e plan, which will adjust the der the Papal Volunteers for
prefers the “Junior GI Bill”
system now in effect, Latin .America program, the .As
plan because “it places the ex
wm -'give the separate schools sociation of International De
ercise of choice more truly in
Htpre’ money, while not giving velopment, and the Coady In
the parents — where it be
thP public schools less.
stitute^in Nova Scotia.
longs.”
MAGAZINE SUPPORTS
Cincinnati — Laws in South The Christian Church of the das, Ecuador; and Monsignor PRIVATE SCHOOL AID
ern Sudan restrict Church lib Sudan, he added, demands that Henry J. Klocker, national sec The New Republic magazine Trujillo, Peru — .Archbishop Hope is to help organize medi-;I
erty and missionary activities. the Catholic world not stand retary of the Catholic Students’ supported the idea of tax help Federico Perez Silva, C.M. of cal education in countries that*;
Missioners are forbidden to as silent witnesses to this Iragic Mission Crusade.
for church-related schools in an Trujillo hailed the staff of the invite it. It also gives free med-'.*
sist the sick, feed the hungry, drama. Hidden political reasons Father Todesco said that two editorial in its March 2 issue. S.S. Hope as the 20th century’s ical care in countries it visits.*}
help the poor, bless the dying, ami interests nuist not prevent German tourists visiting South The State has an interest in Good Samaritans as they wound
the free world from defending ern Sudan recently compared it ensuring that all school children up a nine-month health mis THE PROJECT is an activity*}
and bury the dead.
Washington — The faculties tave Weigel, S.J., both of Wood- Father
Anthony
Todesco, the rights of the Southern Su to East Berlin — “soldiers, [JO- have a mastery of certain sub sion in Peru.
of the People-to-People Founda*;#
of two of the nine schools that stock, Md., college, a Jesuit F.S.C.J., U.S. Provincial of the danese people.
licenien, and spies all over.”
tion, founded and directed byDr.*}
Speaking
before
a
crowd
of
make up the Catholic University seminary; F a t h e r Godfrey Verona Fathers, gave tliis pic Guests at the banquet includ A spy. Father Todesco con
20,000 who gathered to say good William B. Walsh of George-I*
of America have criticized the Dieckmann, O.S.B., liturgical ture of the Moslem persecution ed Bishop Richard H. Acker cluded, is paid 20 pounds a Archbishop Slipyi
bye as the ship left after its town university hospital. Wash-*}
refusal of the administration to scholar and editor of Worship of the Church in Southern Su man, C.S.Sp., of Covington, Ky., i month, equal to about 860 — Fund Is Established
I'second
mission, the Archbishop ington, D.C.
permit four, prominent theolog- magazine; and Father Hans dan. Christianity cannot survive Bishop Diego Parodi, F.S.C.J., “ payment superior to that of Chicago — Bishop Jaroslav
The ship has a permanenPi
ikns to be considered as speak Kueng of the University of there, he warned, unless a solu of Balsas, Brazil; Bishop Angelo any ordinarv clerk." — (NCWC Gabro of the Ukrainian Rite Di wished the staff members a staff of 75 U.S. doctors, dentists,!';
“successful pilgrimage along
ers at a campus lecture series. Tuebingen, Germany, a figure tion to the Southern Sudan ques Barbisotti, F.S.C.J., of Esmeral- 'Wire)
ocese of St. Nicholas, Chica the world’s sea routes” and nurses, pharmacists, orderlies,;
hi identical resolutions, the prominent in Ecumenical Coun tion is found now.
go, directed that a special fund said he hopes that “others will technicians, and administrators.-*
faculties of the School of Sa cil matters because of his book
be established for Archbishop understand your gesture just as Another 150 specialists fly to;!
cred Theology and of the Grad The Council: Reform and Re FOR 18 YEARS Father Todes
the ship from the U.S. when*;
Josyf Slipyi of Lviv, recently we have.”
co served in the Sudan. He
uate- School of Arts and Sci union.
;•
freed after 18 years’ imprison The. primary goal of Project needed.
e n c e said the institution has a Monsignor William McDonald, spoke at a banquet sponsored
The S.S. Hope had been an-*}
ment
by
the
Russians.
duty to provide opportunities rector of the university, said by the Society to Aid the Mis
chored at Slaverry, a port eight!}
The Bishop directed that in Bill Would Aid
for p '^lic discussion of issues the four were removed from the sions and the Verona Fathers,
miles from Trujillo, since the**
March
a
special
collection
be
of. general intellectual concern. list of candidates as speakers honoring Pauline Jaricot, loundSchool Building
past May. Its aim was to set!*
taken
up
in
each
parish
for
the
ress
of
the
Society
for
the
Prop
up independent medical train-*;
They also disagreed with the for the lecture series because
Archbishop.
He
requested
all
Washington
—
U.
S.
Senator
agation of the Faith, who died
ennfention of the university’s ad- they are known to hold ‘‘a simpriests to donate to the fund, Hugh Scott (R.-Penn.) has in ing centers. In Peru, Hope!*
100 years ago.
oinfetration that allowing the iliar, definite point of view”
and that all church and nation troduced a bill in the Senate worked with the medical facul-;}
(onr to speak would sacrifice on certain Church issues being Father Todesco pointed out
&
al organizations be encouraged that would authorize a loan pro ty of the University of Trujillo.!;
*i
the .(nstitution’s impartiality on debated in the Ecumenical that Christianity appears to the
to share in it. He also directed gram for private nonprofit ele
Arab Moslems of Northern Su
THE SHIP’S first mission was!^
wveral controversial Church is- Council.
that a spiritual bouquet from mentary and high schools to as
dan
as
“
the
only
rival
to
Islam
to Indonesia and south Viet-;}
lu es.
the children be prepared for the sist those schools in the con
the South.” This is the main
iiam from September, 1960, to.*;
Friend of C hesterton in
Archbishop.
struction of additional facilities. September, 1961. Its next mis-;}
reason, he added, that mission
THE FOUR prominent theoLondon — Richard O’Sullivan
ers may not enter the Sudan
The program would provide sion has not yet been deter-.;
Ipjfians removed from the list of p/ominent jurist and Catholic
and why they are persecuted
loans alloted to the states on mined, but the Hope has al-;}
Jew ish Leader
12^ speakers suggested for a Action leader, died at St. Jo
and expelled.
the basis of the private non j*ady been invited by 18 coun-.;
LMtten'lectiire series sponsored seph’s hospice here on his 75th Even the social works of ’" i i "
Says N ikita Lies
profit school enrollment in each tries in Africa, South America,;,
7 the. graduate student coun- birthday. He was a close friend
mercy, the former missioner in
land Southeast Asia.
-?
til are Father John Courtney of Catholic authors Hilaire Bell the Sudan noted, are not al
New York — The American of the states.
l|t(ict^ ,.S .J„ and Father Gus oc and Gilbert K. Chesterton. lowed. They would go to the
Jewish committee, in a state
ment issued by A. M. Sonna
advantage of the Christian in
bend, its president, has chal
fluence and slow down the iiia
m s
lenged Premier Nikita Khrush
chinery of compulsory conver
chev’s denial that anti-Semitism
sion of the population to Islam,
exists in the Soviet Union.
Moslem persecution of the
The committee charged that
Church, he continued, parallels
the high percentage of Jews ex
that of “the Arab conquerors
ecuted for “economic crimes”
in the early days of Islam.”
i?C-3 CiturjKAl
in Russia, coupled with strong
The Sudanese Arabs are follow
emphasis in Soviet newspapers
ing the “historical path of IsVcik
that they were Jewish, indicates
lamisation.”
that anti-Semitism is being used
Cifnvcnttiyn^iaU
as a “ political weapon.”
FATHER TODESCO recalled
t K t U v U lj* h i*
tt
Kliriishchev had denied the
that in the 13th and 14th cen
turies Christianity was de
anti-Semitism charges in a let
ter to British philosopher Ber
stroyed in the Sudan by Arab
Moslems. He asked; “Will
trand Russell, who released the
unicwAt. or
Christianity likewise succumb in
letter to the public.
the South Sudan in the 20th cen
CHsism* cPoaiioB
tury?”
First OrdJnnry of Fasrhanks
U nity in India

0yfarfo.Scfcoofs

Missioners Can't Aid Sick
Or Feed Hungry in S. Sudan

/Mercy Ship Staff Called

;i

Modem Good Samaritans^

U. Decision
Criticized by Faculty

It i:

t

1724 Church

Community Sowing Effort
The bells of St. Mary’s church, Dunkirk, N.Y., signal the
■tart of a community wide fund drive to finance a new indus
trial plant in an area hard-hit by economic decline. The bulk
OB the hmds for a new steel-producing plant — 81.800,000 —
came from the Area Redevelopment Administration of the U.S.
njeiiartment of Commerce. In 10 days, Dunkirk oversubscribed
ttk own quota, raising 8575,000 to insure the opening of a plant
that will mean 160 jobs. Ringing the bells are (from the left)
Daniel Kennedy, Paul Norris, and Mike Kennedy, as Father
Leo Vanstan, pastor, looks on.

Montreal — The church of St.
Francois d’.Assise’s parish which
dates back to 1724 will be de
molished to accommodate to
day’s heavy motor traffic. The
parish is the third oldest in
Montreal. The stone-faced, double-turreted N o r m a n style
church and some 150 homes sur
rounding it will be town down
to make way for a link of the
Trans-Canada highway.

Bishop Francis D. Gleesou, S.J. (above), imparls hu> first
Episcopal blessing following his installation as Ordinary of the
newly erected Diocese of Fairbanks, Alaska, .\rchhishop Thom
as A . Connolly of Seattle presided at the ceremony in Immaculute Conception Cathedral. Bishop Joseph F. Dougherty of
Yakima ami .-\uxiliary Bishop Tlmmas E. Gill of Seattle, who
gave Ihe sermon, were in attendance. Previously Bishop Gleeson had been Vicar .\postolic to .Vlaska. The Prefecture of
Alaska became a vicariate in 1916. In 19.51 .\laska was divided
and the Diocese of Jnncan, with Bishop DermoC O’Flanagan as
Ordinary, was formed. Since llicn Bishop Glccson has resided
in Fairbanks, riiis vicariate, now advanced to the status of a
diocese, is under tlie jurisdictiun of the .Sacred Congregation
for the Propagulion of the Faith.

Congalam, India — Catholic,
Anglican and Jacobite Bishops
took part in the centenary cele
bration of St. Thomas’ Malabar
Jacobite church. Bishop Thomas
Thrayil of the Syro-Malabar
Rite Catholic Diocese of Kottayam said Christianity’s enemies
have profiled by discord among
southern
India’s
Christians.
Rishop M. M. John of the .-\nglican Centra] Kerala diocese
urged Christians to strive for
unity.

Eyes Liturgy W eek Pester
Archbishop John J. Krol of Philadelphia Is shown in his office looking over a poster proclaiming the 24th North .\merican Liturgical Week, to be held in Philadelphia Aug. 19-22. At
right is Father Joseph Kavanagh. a member of the .Archdiocesan Commission for the Sacred Liturgy. The Liturgical
Week is an annual gathering of the clergy, laity, and religious
interested in learning more about the Chureh’s life of worship.
4
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Cub Scout Dinner Held
At St. Janies' Parish
S t Jam e’s Parish, Denver
The annual Blue and Gold din
ner for Cub Scout Pack 96, spon
sored by the PTA, was held Feb.
25 in the school hall. Honored
guests were the R t Rev. Mon
signor William Powers, Father

HNS Installs
New Officers
At Presentation

Frank Freeman, assisant pastor;
Milan Gray, neighborhood commiaaioner; and E. Cope, dis
trict executive.
Pirvuli Dei awards were pre
aented by Monsignor Powers to
Andre Roy, Joseph Nylander,
and William Gold. Entertain
ment included a judo demon
stration by Dr. Ito of the Den
ver School of Judo and a skit
by Den 1. Den 5 advanced and
retired the colors.

THE HIGHLIGHT of the pro
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Father W. P. Roney was tbe gram was Monsignor Powers
guest speaker at the Holy Name presentation of the Marian
award to Mrs. Dorothy Roy
society meeting March 5.
New officers were installed at for her three years outstanding
the meeting and plans were work with Cub Scouts.
made
for the coming year. The The Altar and Rosary society
Foreign AU for Babies
first event scheduled is a fa will meet March 8 in Walsh
Busily sewing articles for destitute infants Pine, Mrs. Ralph Haley, Mrs. Jack Frank, ther and son breakfast to be hall. Mrs. Harvey Matthews of
abroad are members of Mother of God circle Mrs. Stanley Paprocki, Mrs. Herb Mels, Anne served in the Mesa Treat fol Denver Art museum speakers
in Core d’Ars parish, Denver. From left to' Laughlin, and Mrs. Joseph McShane. The ninth lowing the 8 a.m. Mass March bureau will present a program
entitled, “The lif e of Christ In
right are Mrs. Robert Henderson, Mrs. Dave member of tbe circle is Mrs. Ed Hogan.
10 .
in A rt” Thirty paintings from
The new officers of the society
the
Denver Art museum collecare Sam Sandos, president;
Bruce Kristoff, first vice presi xtion will show bow artists of the
past and present have depicted
dent; William McCrum, second
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) ed by the school pupils at Christ a new member of Mother of vice president; Duane Gagna, the life of Christ.
secretary; B. A. Rubb, treasur
The Mother of God circle of mas time, to complete 57 lay God circle.
PARENTS of the 8th grade
er; and Earl Rice, marshall.
the Altar and Rosary society ettes for destitute children
Junior
Great Books discussion
THE MENS CLUB wUI hold
abroad.
is continuing a program, launch
its annual light bulb sale March A DISHWASHER contest is groups are invited to attend
The children contributed 549
16. All orders for light bulbs being sponsored by the parish their meetings this week. Grade
articles of infants clothing, in
should be made by March 10 by credit union for the school chil 8a will meet March 12 at 7:30
cluding diapers, nightgowns,
LOYOLA PARISH
calling the chairman, Quentin dren. The children are collect p.m. at S t Jam es’. Grade 8b
sacques, undershirts, blankets,
Quinn, FR 7-0795. Home deliv ing stamps to purchase a dish will meet March 14 at 7:30 p.m.
SA V i TIM I
TRAD! AT HOMI sheets, socks, and booties.
in the Christ King cafeteria.
eries will be made.
washer for the new ^ h o o l cafe
Reeky Pierl
One of the boosters for the Mrs. Mosley of the D au ^ te rs teria, and the credit union is Selection under discussion is
E. 17tli and Race
project to supply additional of tbe American Revolution vis aiding the cause by giving the “The Screwtape Letters” by C,
'v r
Rocky’s Phamacy, Inc. items for the layettes is Anne ited Brownies of troop 431 and pupils stamps for each deposit. S. Lewis.
On March 10, natioBaf Girl
Laughlin,
foreign
relief
chair
presented
them
with
a
flag.
The
class
collecting
the
most
B S B j B m*’' Your (tonvenient
man of the East Denver dis Adult inquiry classes are be stamps in the contest will be Scout Sunday, the Girl Scouts,
Druggist
trict of the Archdiocesan' Coun ing held on Mondays and Fri- the first to move into the new Brownies, and Cub Scouts will
receive Communion in a group
PrescripQona
Liquors cil of Catholic Women, who is days at 7:30 p.m: in the school. school.
in the 7:15 a.m. Mass.
)

Imatlmn of Wemaii
Newly elected officers of the Altar and Ros
ary society In Notre Dame parish, Denver, are,
from left, Mrs. Jean Kopec, treasurer; Mrs.
Sue Herzog, secretary; Mrs. Fran Poirer,
-siv- -"s

Society Continues Program for Needy

St# Patrick’s
P arly Slated

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
WI CL
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PRO^ ^ SERVICE

ALL SAINTS

LINCOLN DRUG
PRRI DiLIVIRY
dold Sond f ttm p t
IMS So. P tdoral
WS. I-4MI

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

CHERRELYN
DRUG

STORE

OUR U D Y OF FATIMA

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Len s PhormaGy

■BUD” STEPHENS

BLY'S

L. C. PSHfl, Piup.
Mambar St. VInctnt da Paul'!
Pariah
Hava Your Ooclor Phono
U i Your P iiicrip liu n
Paiamounl

Htighti

I'lesrrlption Pharmacy
Hciiirt; a A M. to S P.M.
.Vat. a A M. to 2 A.M.
312S W. 2Sth Ava. — GL 5-51S1
F rta Dallvary

Shoftplno Cttiltr

)UU4I W W k A < |

it r lltl

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

NOTRE DAME
1

FRIENDLY

LINCOLN DRUG

Phone SU. 9-2561

FREi DILIVERY
Gold Bond Stampa
2345 lo. F td atal
WE. 3 1441

BROADWAY a t QUINCY
BNOLEWOOD
F R » PARKINO

Yuur Calhiilic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

In Sleknoit ond In Hoilth

ST. DOMINIC'S

Soulh Denver Drug

“Have Your Doctor Call Us’’

DRUG & PHARMACY
Alam tda A Sheridan
Jtw tII S Fedtral
Phona

Complete Drug & U quor
Departm ent
Wm. N & KKITH SNIDKR
695 So P tarl 9t.
RA. 2 5191

WE. 4-4220
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

BLESSED

CATHEDRAL

SACRAMENT

Alameda Drug Store
V O. Pb'l tUSON, Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service

Callai at Bamlai
Siact I9M

Sundries

y u - r ltiiv)i<pRv A n p ie i'ia lr d
Alamuda B So. Broadway

PRF^CBIITIUNS CAI.I.KD
FOB AND OKI.IVKKFD
Dtamr
ACa-lt/S

ST. JOHN'S
enOHi

CHRIST THE KING

The Apothecary Shoppe
Phena: OUdlay l-240t
4312 iAST lib AVI. at lIRCH,
DBNVBR, COLO.

Presciiptions Exclusively
FBEI DELIViRY
CharH Acctimli latiltl

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

EA. 2-7711

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUl a SCHNEIDER

Choose your Pharmacist,
as you ■would
choose a doctor

Greene's Pharm acy
Prescriptions
Fountain - Cosmetics

Ph. AT 7-55.35

Complete Drug Service

S7W N. Cuiuna
Tlwrntun 2S, Culo.
Sm Bob Roblea

PHONE 777-2700
30 Soulh Broadway

CONFIDENCE

HOLY FAMILY

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

Prescription Druggiaii
W. U th A Tannyion
Phona: OL. S-ni3
Hava your Doctor call ui

HOLY FAMILY

It a

—Presrriplions—

OUR

44th A lennym n
« l . 3 2231
Denvai 12. Culu.

•

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
HOLY TRINITY

HASTINGS
DRUG

STORE

LADY

FREE DELIVERY

2098 Youngfield

• GOLD BOND STAMPS

Diugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - Beer
CL. 5-2474 Night Ph. BE. 7-26S4
Mr. A Mrs. P. A. Warren

238-1204

OUR LADY OF L O U R D E S W S T . ANTHONY OF PADUA

RexaU

"Iha Stara at Ptnaaal SarYki"

W esley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists
S. J. QUINUW
FEarl 3-943S
W tslay Ava. Mtfxbar St. VInctnt
At So. Downing Dt Paul Parish

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

Westmlnater

PHARMACY

Froo Fraacriptlon Dallvary

9800 W. S9th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

WARREN
PHARMACY

SELL 4 LESS

ALLENDALE

Pretaiption Druggists

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

ST. MARY'S, LITTLETON

HA. 9-3525

9Uft^mAVL(DAJU0.

“ Preacrlptloos for Less"
3421 to . Broadway
SU. 1-4497

LINCOLN DRUG
FR E E D ELIV ERY
Cold Bono Stamps
2345 So. Fedtral
WE. 5-4441

Yuur Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ST. CATHERINE'S
OR. 7-054P

(Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Denver)
The PTA will meet on March
12 at 8 p.m. in the school caf
eteria.
Dr. Charles V. Zarlengo, a
liediatrician, will discuss prob
lems of the pre-teen and early
teen-age groups. All parents
arc urged to attend.
On March 10, members of the
Holy Name society and the
three Boy Scout organizations
will receive Communion corporntely in the 8 a.m. Mass.

GL. 5-9904

DRUG STORE
PY. 4-12M
2500 W. Mein
LIHIcton, Colo.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Jtcnl (Dhuq.
“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business"

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

• Qltta • Corda • Cuamotloa

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Culo.

1000 S. Gaylord a t T tn n tatM

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

RA. 2-5664 • Free Delivery
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Doyle's Pharmacy
1-v

THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

X m Prescriptions Our
Specialty
RA. 2-4S53
2707 E. Louialana
Danvor, Colorado

a~* f

as third vice president and
membership chairman of the
Altar and Rosary society is
Mrs. J. Lidinsky, 668 S. Logan,
722-6666 Mrs. John fflair is altar
decorations chairman.

(St. Paul’s Parish,
Colorado Springs)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its annual St. Patrick’s
card party March 16 at 1 p.m.
in Pauline Memorial school,
Broadmoor.
The special award will be a
Polaroid electric eye camera. Doughnut Sale
Tickets at $1.25 each may be re
(S t Francis de Sales’
served by calling Mrs. William
Parish, Denver)
Suthers, 633-0810, or Mrs. Wil The Cub Scouts Mothers aux
iliary of Troop 126 will sponsor
liam Calvert, 632-9121.
a doughnut sale March 10 from
7:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front of
Laff^retto Society
church.
P lant Fafhlan fh ew
Mopey from this project will
(Immaculate Conception Pariib, help to purchase sj^rting equip
ment for the (Tub Scouts.
Lafayette)
The Altar and Rosary society Members of the Holy Name
will sponsor a fashion show society, Cub Scouts, and Boy
March 16 at 2 p.m. in the parish Scouts will assemble March 10
at 7:45 a.m. in front of church
hall. The donation is $1.
Mrs. Donna Mae Waneka is for a procession preceding the
chairman for the event Its 8 a.m. Mass.
theme is “Easter Fashions on
Parade.” Many prizes -will be THE HOLY NAME society
will meet March 11 at 8 p.m.
given away.
in the high school library. The
Rev. Harley Schmitt, pastor of
$1. Ca|elan’s Schoal All Saints’ _ parish, will speak
Slatas Open House bn his 'visit to the Ecumenical
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver) Council.
An open house will be held The Altar and Rosary society
at the school March 10 from will meet March 15 at 1 p.m. in
9:30 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. the assembly room of the rec
All parents of children in the tory, following recitation of the
school are invited to attend. Re Rosary at 12:45 p.m. in the
freshments will be served by church.
Replacing Mrs. John Guerette
the PTA.

Lenten Luncheon
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its business meeting
March 11. A St. Patrick’s Day
Lenten luncheon will be served
after the noon Mass for the con
venience of those wishing to at
tend, followed by a recitation
of the Rosary in the church.

The Rev. Harley Schmitt ol
All Saints’ parish, who attended
the Vatican Council in Rome^
will tell of his trip and of the
interesting meetings that he atr
tended while there.
*
The new committee chairmen
will also be introduced at this
meeting.
Registration for new studentsi
grades one through eight, will
be held in the school offide od
March 10, after the 9 a.m., 10:3i
a.m., and 12 o’clock Masses. ^
A new series of informatiofl
classes for interested non-Cathi
olics, or Catholics who wish to
further their knowledge of th<
faith, will begin March 12 at
7:30 p.m. Class members are
asked to use the Clayton street
entrance to the rectory.
The PTA monthly school
luncheon will be held March 13.

THE MONTHLY card party
sponsored by the society is
scheduled for March 21 in the
parish hall. Luncheon will be
served at 12:30 p.m. Those
attending the 12:10 Mass wiU
be 'served imiqedtetdy aher,
Mmes. Helen Leach and
George Anderson are co-host
Pfipor Drive
esses and Mrs. Mae L. Thomp
son, reception chairman, is in (Our Lady of Lourdes Parisln
Denver)
charge of tickets. Gifts will be
awarded.
j
Parishioners are urged to sav5
old newspapers for a paper'
Talk on Council
drive to be held March 24. A
(St. John the Evangelist Parish, truck wiU be on the parisli
grounds to collect the papers
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society that Sunday only.
will meet March 8. The meeting Proceeds of the drive will bd,
will open at 1 p.m. in the church used for the scouting program);
with Benediction and recitation which is sponsored by the Hol^
of the Rosary.
Name society.
^

A A A SEWING CENTER
NOW OPEN DAILY
■We have a few repossessed machines
NECCHI ..........................................................................$11.00
SINGER ......................................................................... 9.00
WHITE. 62 MODEL ....................................................... 14.00
UNIVERSAL, 63 MODEL ...............................
UNIVERSAL, 63 MODEL ............................................. 19.00

15.00

com* In and saa th a u at 2315 Eait Colfax or call DE 2-1244

St. Rose of Lima Society
To Sponsor Bake Sale
(St. Rose ef Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a bake sale on Sun
day, Maiich 10, after all the
Masses ib the parish hall. Cof
fee and doughnuts will be serv
ed.
Donations may be brought to
the parish hall during the hours
of confession on Saturday after
noon or evening or on Sunday
morning during the sale.

house. Members of her commit
tee are Mmes. Robert Schaef
fer, Jack Schuster, Harry Grant,
Ray Wegman and Dan Driscoll.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the parish hall.
March 14 at 7:45 p.m. 'The li
brary chairman, Mrs. Ralph
Wilson, has announced that
books and periodicals purchased
for Lenten reading and medita
tion will be available at the
meeting.

Chairmen for the bake sale THE MEN of the parish who
are: Mrs. Lyman Lewis, chair are to work on the parish cam
man; and Mrs. Roy Kulp, co- paign are to meet in the parish
hall at 7:30 p.m. on March 7.
chairman.
The Holy Name men. Boy
MRS; ROGER DOHERTY Scouts, Cub Scontf, and Explor
has been named chairman of er Scouts will receive Commu
the IStb annual post-Easter nion in a group in the 8 a.m.
dance, April 20 at the Town Mass March 10.

5000 W. 29th A vt. I t Y d t l

FATIMA

'

BUY 4 LESS
R E X A ll DRUG

Your Calholle D r u n lil
Dan Caulfiald

7220 N. Fadaral

m o s t pr e c io u s b l o o d

OF

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY

Kiea nallvary In Nuilh lionvai

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stampa
2343 So. F td tra l
WE. 3 4MI

ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD

IS VITAL

QUINN P H A R M A a

LINCOLN DRUG

FREE DELIVERY
FI. 7-2741

ST. JOSEPH'S

Piofeisionol Phaimacy

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

('invenlrnt Drive-In
Window Service
t 4tb t rUlmotl

CITY VIEW

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

VtDibar ol $t. lohn'i Parlih

Poefar fa Speak

president; Mrs. Mary Ann McCall, second vice .
president; Mrs. Sharon Phelan, financial sec
retary; and Mrs. Dorothy Hoer, first vice i
president.

Smorgasbord Set
In Ft. Lupton
(St. William’s Parish,
Ft. Lupton)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its annual smorgas
bord on St. Patrick’s day,
March 17, from 1 to 6 p.m. in
the parish hall at 10th street
and Fulton avenue.
There also will be a needle
work booth. The price ol the
smorgasbord will be $1.50 for
adults, 75 cents for children six
to twelve years old, and free
for children under six.
Tickets are available f r o m
members of the society or may
be purchased at the door.

March 10 is Girl Scout Sun
day. The annual investiture of
the Girl Scouts of the parish will
take place at 2 p.m'. in the
church. The Rev. David Costel
lo, assistant pastor, will bless
the Girl Scouts’ pins, badges,
sashes, and awards.
ELEVEN GIRLS from Girl
Scout troop 1093 received their
“Wings” in a “Fly Up” cere
mony held March 5 in the par
ish hall.
Eight Senior Girl Scouts from
Troop 4 will have charge of the
“ cotton candy” booth at the an
nual Senior Swirl to be held at
the Arapahoe County Fair
grounds on March ,30.

i M M a a M a i M

THE BEER T H f t f
MADE MILWAUKEE

%

FAMOUS

r#

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
a ■ I

I

—

Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray ■ ■ ■ |

m
i'

M I

CURE d'ARS PARISH
E. 32ND A DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30

3050 Dahlia St.

EA. 2-1119

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping Center
- 3360 Dohlio
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

NICK
.\.\\(Y

l-I.Ultl
JIM

JWKI
JERKY

NKKI V
MARY

-J

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

DUCKWALL’S

2876 Colorado Blvd.

Denver’s Newest
Suburban Variety Stare

Hair styling
Parm anant Waving
PHONE DExtar 3-1llt
Thtim a KaiMn O'Connor, Owner

DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
33rd A DahlU
STL. ^9e^S

St. Viaceat de Paul's Parish
so. UNIVIRBITY BLVD. A i . ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Paitor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

Fam ily to Laave
Colorado Springs
Mr. and Mrs. James Carna
han of Divine Redeemer parish,
Colorado Springs, and daughter,
Ann Terese, are moving next
Saturday, March 9, to Annan
dale, Va. Mr. Carnahan will be
employed in a Pentagon audit
ing office in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Carnahan is the former
Kathleen Healy.

laiaaaaa

taM tnaM alaaiW aiaM m gW B aai M atat.9iaa*9iM <

Betty & Bob's Beauty
& Barber Shop

Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
m i r Shaping
12th Ave EA. 2-4723

Preisser'sR ed& W hit^
Grocery aad M a rk e t;
FANCY MBATS, VBGETABLES ,
AND QUALITY GROCIRIIS
>

Free Delivery SPnice 7-44471
2131 I. Obia Ava. (I. Uaht. aad Okla)
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. . LIKE SPECIALS FOR LENT!
K IN G ’S HAS EVERYTHING FOR YO U R
LENTEN MEALS AT SOOPER LO W PRICES.

S H R IM P
f l y in g j ib

TASTE O SEA

FISH STICKS

8 oz. pkg.

29'

IVs lb. pkg.

39'

10 oz. pkg.

69

6 oz. pkg.

49'

BOOTH, DRESSED, PAN READY

WHITING

BREADED SHRIMP
DEVILED CRABS

MRS. PAUL’S

PRICES G O O D THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 9
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

n m 's A “ soopfR " minutes from your doori
IVY K SHOPPING CINTER
including King’s Pharmacy
64th A Kearney, Derby

MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Including King’s Pharmacy
14th A Kearney

Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

WESTMINSTER PLAZA
74th A Irving

DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
Including King’s Pharmacy
33rd A Dahlia

O pin 8:30

AM.

<
5

to 9:30 P.M.

Opon 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

KING SOOPERS CENTENNIAL
Including King’s Pharmacy
5050 So. Federal, Littleton

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
2085 So. Federal Blvd.

Opon 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
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LAKEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
8400 W. Colfax
Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY HILLS CENTER
2790 So. Colorado Blvd.
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

LAKESIDE SHOPPING CENTER
44th A Harlan
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

ALAMEDA SHOPPING CENTER
West Alameda A Zuni
Open 8|30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

MONTVIEW PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
Including King’s Pharmacy
9395 East Montview, Aurora
Open 8:30 A.M. to ,9:30 P.M.

KING SOOPERS, FAN FAIR
E. Third & Havana
Monday thru Friday — 12 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday — 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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